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I 	/ 	 subject to review, Kwiatkowski 	____ 	 Three trials scheduled for Robert 	Buona uro Ave'. Altamonte Springs, was 

THE 	 _________ 	 - 	

(/1 	 ' 	believes a local agency should 	
- 	 this week for Altamonte told the court he was found guilty last week by a 
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1/ 	 J 	 be set up to review nfl budgets, 	
Springs bar owner Donald U. 

retained over the circuit court jury of buying, 
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$ 	or else the commission should 	
- Crowder have been delayed 	 , 	rcceiving and concealing stolen do it. 	 -, 	

until the week of Nov. 17. weekend 0 property. In a letter to homeowners, he 	 J 	 Circuit Court Judge 	represent Donald R. 	Crowder was ordered held in said that "probably the most 	 -1 J 	
_ 	 William Woodson today granted C r o w d e r) 	a n d jail pending a court-ordered /1 

 
irritating factor of the entire 	 —  

budget 	 er 	 continuances in the buying, needed 	the 	con- pre-sentence investigation. process was the 
4) 	 inequality of the budget review 	;l 	 rece.ving and comvahng stolen 	 Circuit Judge Robert B. 

4~~, property casft after Orlando 	 McGregor indicated he will 
for trial in the c 

tinuance to prepare VI 	 Ju 	
T.M. attorneys Robert James consider requests to free 
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which were not subject to 	

Powers entered the cases as 	 - notice of appeal of the ccn-  
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review by the county's GIANT 	 Seminole County Bicentennial Chairman Jack Hornet and his wile, Peggy, proudly dpIay the g 	defense counsel. 	 was retained over the weekend viction if filed. 'professional budget analysis 	 (12118 feet) Bicentenn f lag that was presented to the City of Sanford in ceremonies at Veteran's 	Crowder previously had been and needed the continuance 	Crowder 's wife, Carol, 41, 
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b 	Stoffel   & 	K I 	d 	 staff, or the county corn- FLAG 	 Memorial Park today. The flag was made by Viniclo Pailno and Joe Magro at 
the urging of Hornet represented by Torn Freeman prepare for trial in the cases. is a codefendant in one of the 

PE TLJ 	My ECSrACY 15 DOUNDLESS THEN GET UP 	WHICH OF THESE 	 Seminole County at a public
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mission, or the citizens of 	 and the Bicentennial Commit tee. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 an Ned Woolfolk. 	 Assistant State Atty. Ralph cases continued today. 
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SERVICE 	UPON MASTEF, rLL GUSTATORY 	 I 	 Rai 	ssing 	inance On Com 
&YA Q V. 	 4 	 citizen review or knowledge, 

FWICASSEE/ 	 and then. include it (Nde It) in 	The Seminole County Con). 	Polk has expressed some 	five minutes, they must appear 
mission will consider an or- the overall commission budget. 	 reservations 	 In other business, Com. 	the clay pit site. 	 which okayed the location of the about 	his 	before the commission and 	mission Chairman Sid Vihlen 

	

"The Board of County dinance on Tuesday that 	department being able to en. 	 site near Markham Woods 

	

state the reason, the ordinance 	Jr. is scheduled to poll the 	The 	Commission 	is 	
Road. 

Commissioners 	is 	
then prohibits trains from blocking 	force the ordinance. 	 states. Then, at the next 	 gearing up for the purchase. BLONDI 	 commission this week for a 

	

railroad crossings longer than 	 regularly scheduled meeting, 	 Just last Tuesday com- obligated by law to fund that five minutes. 	 The ordinance, that comes up 	
the commission will rule on the 	

response 	as 	to when 	 Viblen also said today he win 
entity at its chosen budget 	 for public hearing at 7 p.m., is 	 negotiations should begin with 	missioners, with Commissioner 	ask county officials for an 
level," he said. 	 Dick Williams voting in op. 

	

The measure, as presently 	inresponse to complaints about 	 position, appr 
	 update On Jail construction 

oved an or. 	Progress- esent o9enlng date "It became evident to the 	awn by County Attorney Tom 	trains blocking the SR 46 	If the reason is deemed valid, 	a clay pit site near Markham 	
dlnance which allows bondboard that a subsuntia! tu Freeman, holds railroad per- 	crossing. The cro&vAng i3 the 	the railroad would be reqWred 	Wood-i Road. 	
sales to secure money fjr 
	 set for Nov. 1. FIN— ( 	
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decrease (up to one mill) could sonnel liable for any blockage 	main arte' into 	and 	 to take out an advertisement in 	
- 	 capital construction. 	 Ar Vden may go to 

- 	 / 
	 have been possible If a local longer than the five minutes 	New 

	

Seminole Memoa1 Hospital 	a local newspaper advising 	Vien d last week he will 	
York on Wednesday regardL agency, responsible to the specified in the oedinance. 	 from the interstate highway. 	citizens of the crossing to be 	k some direction this week. 	Markham Woods residents 	bonng for Indian ft1 and mandate of local citizens were 	 . 	 . 	 blocked, the exact reason and 	

. 	 have filed a suit, seeking to 	Cow 	Utilities, 	fl 

	

involved and had control of (j 	The penalty Is $500 fine and. 	If railroad officials wish to 	the length of time the crossing 	The commission approved a 	revrse 	etIon by the' 	wt'ch "e Ctnn!y hr': f 
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- budget review process," he 

 

	

or-60 days in jail. Sheriff John 	block a crossing longer than 	will be blocked. 	 $517,000 bond issue to pay for 	county's board of adjustment 	by Dec. 1. 
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-•. 	 00 	 was $lmfllion. 	 herald Staff Writer 	Coiim loners at their 7 p.m. surface water-type treatment 

	

Kwiatkowski listed the 	 meeting today, B.C. Conklin,
following agencies he would 	Sanford's treatment of its with 	irk, 

	because your water supplies 
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The Seminole County Corn. Ch 	Dietz and are rather consolidated and we 
 

	

like to see reviewed by a 	 mission today reduced the 

	

drinking atcr may fare new Associates Engineers Inc., said did look at such possibili ty 	 - - 	

number of count) vehicles used tens group or b) the COfl 	state requirements, according in part 	 when the original plant at the 	 , 	

by departmental employes 24 ILA
. 	 mission. 	

to city engineers. 	 "&inford is not In too bad Coun' Club was designed. 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	

hours a day from 51 to 31. % - 	 N 	 — Seminole Memorial 	 . 	

- 	 i 	The reductions were decided 
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Hospital, 1974-75 budget was 	 "Obviously what I think is 	 - 	
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	 7,fl5comparedto$417.2for 	 gradually coming is  lot more 	' - 	 . 	 .1 	
- 	 by Commissioners Sid Vililen fiscal 75-76. 	Increase, 	I Ia :&i 
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treatment and a tendency to ,

. A. 	 Jr., Mike Hattaway and Dick 
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Property appraiser. Went 	 starting off it will be somewhat 

	

up from 014,735 last year to 	 gradual, especially because of 	
The 20 less cars whIch will be Mental Health  used around the clock were a 

	

$5704 this the current economic situation 	- - 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 result ofa study b) the county's 
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—Tax collettor, gent from 	 .ndsottieoftheIessonslear1I 	 I 	 Office 	of 	Management,OF HI 	 $153,466 to $237,000 for a 35.2 per 	 from the basic sewage treat- by 	o%vie Se 3 m e:*L d ev 	j -- '• 

	

71)e Mental Health Asseciation of 	 Analysis and Evaluat 	 0 cent increase, 	 Ment law," Conklin said in his 	 A' 	 ion 
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which is 	 fOMAE). The reductions were 
- Clerk of Circuit Court 	with 	 letter to City Manager W.E. 

- 	 recommended OMAE chief  
II 	 / 	

went from H5,000 to $1,000 for 	 national 
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l the state and 	

"Pete" Knowles.
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/ 	L' 	I ThDL6 	 AD 	IT 	 a 260 per cent increase 	
• 	 Health Assoct 	

Conklin e xplained that 	 Initially, 51 vehicles were on
YA - 	 To HIT ME 	 cIT O 	 I 	

- Sheriff, went from 	 atlon acts as a 	 state has gradually been in 	 24 hour assignment Then  
$1,915,618 to $2,466,665 for a 12,7 	 liaison 	between 	 creasing water treatment 	) 	 department heads recom- 

f ) 	 $ 	 per cent increase (The 	 the public and the 	 requirements on a number o80 	 f 	0) 	 1 	mended a reduction to 	That 

	

sheriffs budget has been a 	 - 	 professionals who 	 counties and much of South 	 - 	

' 	
number was reduced further in 	• 

	

J 	 pealed and a decision is ex 	 are engaged in the 	
Florida Is under orders to go to 	 today's session pected later ts month) 	 battle 	against

unNmdVft 
	 complete "surface water t) 	) 	T 	 Though liaison Commissioner Circuit Court Judges, weflt 	 mental illness, 	

treatment" rather than "our70 	 John 	Kimbrough272.2 per cent increase. 	was 
programs of the

FRANK 	 — 	 - 	 ) 	 from $20,000 to $85000 for a 	 — 	 Some of the 	 very minimal aeraticn and 	 f 	 absent toddy, Pearson 	 : settling end chlorination." 
Seminole County Mental Health 	 mitted his recommendation 

	

60 	Association are: funding tran. 	Regular agenda items 	 which took cars from John in- 
Percy, John Buck and Do :5 	 sportation of patients to Stepping 	clude a public hearing to 	 y Today 
Presley of the Department of Stone Centers which provide the 	consider rezoning part / 	 p 	 - 	 _____________________ 

	 Community Development; 	
R 

	

So 	first 	adult 	daycare 	and 	property between Iroquois Ave.
- 	 Emmett 	Taylor 	Jr

Ahi w 	
7 	 Around The CIok 	- 	 4A 	 rehabilitation for persons between 	and Mohawk Ave. and between 	

- 	 flVonmen 	Services; Bill Bridge 	 611 	 hospitalization 	and 	society, 	Santa Barbara Drie and 	
- -, 	

Bush, Julian Johnson and CA 	, 
Calendar ..............5A 	 equipment and funds to supplement 	DeSoto Drive to SR 1. 

	

--' 	 - 	 / 	 Scott Jr., public works and on 	 , 
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Comics 	......... 68 	 .AJ 	I)ayCareandCenterservices; the 	
A public hearing  is I set to 	

* 	 ofthetwovehiclesasslgneijt Crossword 	 48 	 first workshop for count) primary 	 pu IC armg asoseo SCHOOL PUPILS 	Smokey,thefIrepre%entionbear,isItedFtCgt, Elem
entary the Department of Commumt Edl(orial 	 AA 	 teachers on the 

-MAT'S CALLED A PJ&JuA-1w_ 	 Dear Abby .... .... _. 6A 	 emotionally disturbed pupils; We 

	

subject 	f 	consider closing,  aca fl 	
School recently to call attention to Fire Prevention  abandoning alleys between 	week, Smokey 	.- 	 - - . -. 	.• - -. 

Holly Ave. and Cedar Ave, and 
MEET SMOKEY 	Is shown explaining Forest Service fire-fighting equipment to two TRlE 	 - 	

- 	 I 	I1-MOUf A 	(T 	 Dr. Lamb .................68 	 30 	Care and hot Line advertisementsCit-i YOUR PAIZT 	 4 4 	Horoscope 	 and telephone lines; Project Cheer-, 	between West First St. and 	 olds. 1erald Pho
of the pupils, 	

to by Tom Vincent) 	
Evans.  Whaling I left) and Lori 	both six-year. 	However, Vihlen asked today 

that vehicles be returned to TO P$ZFVE:tJT AW MMECommercial St. Hospital 	 ... 5A 	 Films, talks and programs for 	 Bush and -Percy. "They're 
TUMB
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	Daniels 
educate the publi"n mental healffi 20 	 1 Continued On Page 2-A) W 	 . 	j 	- 	 7 11 - 	 f 	
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Women 	 . 	 mental health newsletter sent to all
Clarification 

educational, civic and church 	 By JA-NE CASSELBERRY 
IXxniels said last week he had not yet decided whether to 	A reference in the Evening 

	

- 	 .- 	- 	
— 	 / 	 wl•;-vrIIEli 	 10 	groups; distribution of educational 	 Hld Staff Writer 	 serve out the term on council or run for the office of mayor herald on Friday to a 

repair 
Sunday's high 86. Overnight booklets; forums in Orlando, 	WINTER SPRINGS— Qualifying papers for the Group 4 City 	 held by 	y Pdand, but with the interest of Mrs. shop in Altamonte SpriDaytona, Tallahassee and Gain- 	Council set race were picked up Friday by City C 	j ngs -j 

Ouncdn= Ohn Daniels in the council race it is expected Daniels will now We for owned by Herman E. Field%, a low 	 eille for professional study; and 	Daniels for his wife, Mary. Qualifying period begins Wethesday mayor. 	 defendant in a theft trial, does 

I 	
+ 	 Fair to partly cloudy through 	 0 	meetings with legislators and others 	and will close Nov 1 	

Also up for election is the remaining year in the (group 2 seat not refer to tae Altamonte doll
--  

	

Tuesday. Highs In the mid to 	
to give citizen input In health, 	Group 4 incumbent in the Dec 2 municipal election, Cou 	

currently held by Ernest Hendricks Hendricks was appointed m (garage Inc. owned by B D 
/ 	 upper 80s 1s in the 	 ducatton, and welfare services.citman Irene Van Eepoel, has said she tends to nm for 	May to the vacancy left b) the resignation of ft termer Frank McIntosh 

- - 	 - 	

i 	Vartablemostly(nflcrtheutto election, 	
Duance. Jr. 	 Fields is cownerofals 

N 	Al I 

IC /2 	
cast winds around 10 mph, 	 Last year, Daels was anpnted to the Group II seat and 	

scaping business at 111 decreasing at night. 	 Instead of running for the one year remaining in the te chose to 	CII) Clerk Mrs. Mary Norton will serve as clerk of the elec- Longwood A 

- 	 I 	

I 	 Complete details and tides 	Thanks To You, its Working 	
try for the Group 3 seat, thus unseating the incumbent, John tion and Helen Green, Iui5 Owens, ' Norma Lang and Ruth Garage Inc., Is at 117 Longwood 

	

AFL - 	 - 	 - 	

are on Page A 	 1th and winning a two-year term. 	 Mt%S will be Lflspettors 
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ot Uninjured in Local Plane Crash 	t, By BOB LLOYD 	approximately $10,000 damage. 
Herald Staff Writer 	The incident is being in- 

vestigated by Federal Aviation 
Sanford police reported an Agency officials, police said. 

Orlando pilot walked away un- 	Sanford police detectives 
injured after the weekend crash today were Investigating a 
of a light plane at the Sanford weekend armed robbery at 
Airport. 	 Williams and Sons Amoco 

Patrolman Jack Fulenwjder service station, Lake Mary 
rnnnriiwl •kt TtaIe 	i_ 	...1 

1#I 
from Casselberry. 	 scraper machine and using 

Ernest Silvester Dow, 45, of another t'ulldozer to attempt to 
Cocoa, told sheriff's deputies he push a drag line crane Into a 
was robbed at gunpoint outside water-filled hole. 
the Drift Inn, SR 46 east of Vandals also tilt the Rolling 

• 	Sanford, by two men In a light hills Country Club, Longwood, 
blue van. 

Deputy P. J. Higgins reported over 
the weekend, according to 

the robbers told Dow, "Give us deputies. 
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Public Hearing 

Hartwell, 34, 	10119 Acapulco 
u.. 	£Ih. 

Police said two black males Sanford Police IA. William Two other juveniles, that police 
everything you've got. You can 
believe 	we'll 	shoot 	you." 

Deputy C. 	L. 	Nickle 	said 	
19 

electricity was turned off and Way, Orlando, had taken off in 
a Beechcraft Bonanza and was 

asked a 16-year-old attendant 
for change. When the 

Lykens 	jailed 	Robert 	I. said fled 	on foot, 	were ap- Higgins said the men escaped water hoses placed in windows 

attempting a turn to a northerly 
youth 

opened the cash register the 
Whitaker, 32, of 2316 Hartwell 
Ave., Sanford, on$8,)0 bond on 

prebended a short time after 
the Saturday noon Incident. 

with $57 cash, according to the 
victim, 

to 	restroom 	and 	pro 	shop 
buildings. 	Nickle said 	both direction at an altitude of 500- 

feet when the plane's engine 
men produced a 	pistol and 
demanded 	the all 	station 

a charge of lewd and lascivious Sanford police and sheriffs Sheriff's detectives today buildings 	were 	flooded 	and 

'stopped." receipts. 
act In the presence of a child deputies weren't successful in were 	investigating 	$2,000 	in there was extensive damage. A 

Officials 	said 	Hartwell Patrolman Gordon C. Reid 
under 14 years of age. 

Police arrested five juveniles 

locating 	a 	juvenile 	escapee 
from the Sanford Juvenile 

vandalism damage to county- dollar estimate of the damage 

radioed the control tower and said the men took the attendant at 	Lakeview 	Middle 	School, Detention Center. Police said 
owned heavy equipment at the 
Osceola Airfield central landfill 

wasn't immediately available. 

attempted to land, crashing the 
craft in a grassy area beside a 

at gunpoint to a storage room 
where they tied turn up before 

Sanford, 	after 	a 	weekend 
burglary, 

state officials reported the 17- northeast of Geneva. Sanford police today reported 

runway. escaping with $200 to $300 cash. Officers said three 	youths 
year-old boy escaped Saturday 
from the detention center by 

Deputy Donald McCormick 
reported 	that 	at 	least 	two 

two 16-year-old Osteen juvenile 
boys 	were 	arrested 	for 	at- Police said two runway ap- 

proach lights were demolished 
Police said the robbers are 

believed to have fled toward 14 

were apprehended Inside the scaling a 14-loot fence around persons 	were 	involved 	in tempted burglary of the Army 

and 	the 	aircraft 	sustained in a brown and beige auto, 
school with candles after 	a 
window was smashed for entry. 

an 	outdoor 	volleyball 	court. 
Officers said the juvenile was 

smashing 	two 	bulldozers 
together, 	 tire slashing a 	on a 

Navy 	Store, 	306 	Sanford 
Avenue. 
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Sex, Obscenity In Textbooks 
Angry Parents Tell Senators 

TAI.I.AHASSEE tAP) - There is too much se and obscene language in state-approved school textbook 
say angry parents who were to take their case before 
Senate committee today. 

Members of the Florida Action Committee to 
1'.diiito tFACE were to appear before the Senat 
Education Committee to describe for senators the ot 
Jectioriable material they say they have found since th 
irtup was fanned a year ago. 

We've found passages that promote everything fror 
hornosexui!Ity to masturbation and perversion," sali 
Shirley Correll of Lakeland, a spokeswoman for th 
group. 

Youth Dies In Accident 
BY The Associated Press 
A 19-vear4,ld Sanibel youth killed when his car ran off; I im! ht a tree ts ne of three traffic ;itk reported 

I 

Florida during the weekend, state troopers say. 
Troopers said Gerald P. McArthur died in the ontcar 

accident on Sanibel-Captiva Road early Saturday iiior 
ning. 

Other accident victims were: 
-• Laura Woods, 40, of Naples, a pedestrian killed when 

struck from behind by a car as she walked along U.S. 45 north of Naples Saturday night. 
-Drewery A. home, 53, of Tampa, a pedestrian killed 
henhe stepped into the path of an oncoming vehicle on a 

Tampa street late-Friday. 
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Set In Longwood 
_ 7 

_  I
.  .' 	. '!? ØI 	 . 	 $ 	By DONNA E.STE.S 	dustrial development on A 	' 	'. 	- . - , -. -. 	A, 	

- 	 ne 	Staff Writer 	properties by requiring that no 
- 	 - 	 .

1 	
i 
	 .• . 	

more than 50 per cent of the 113!t S'- 	 I 	It 	 I Ii 	The Longwood City Council land be covered with building 

rt " 	,- - 	

' 	
j 	p.m. today on the proposed property be evenly divided 

r 	

' 

I' ' ' 

	 will hold a public hearing at 7 and that the balance of the 

	

f
I 	- 	 : / 	- ' 	 ' 	 annexation and rezoning to B-I between green area and ! 	' 	-• 	 , 	. 	 ibusiness district) of the parking lot, e 	

— 	 II 	
- 	 I t'. 

--.-.. 	 Mc'Cardle tract. 	 Mayor James Lormann has - 	 - 	 ________ 	
The tract abuts on the north , opposed the ordinance, saying 

— 	 - 	 — 	 — 	 - 	 - ' 	 - 	 —'---- -- - 	 another parcel fronting on SR it smacks of confiscatory .11 	1 	- -- 	 - 	 r" M_ I ' 	'. 	 — 	 - 	

-- 	 : 434, annexed some time ago. practices and may not be good 
— 	 -z_-*-.,, 	 ----' The tract also abuts Palm planning -' 	I 	 L 	- 	.--i. 	 1 	 Spring Road on the west and an 	Michael Srboco is to discuss 

	

I 	 - 	I. 	 - 	 -" 	'-..,... 
_". 	 I 	 unimproved rood adjacent to with council the city'3 shtJ _________ 	

the Rolling hills residential fleboard courts on the west side ________ 	

area to the south 	 of Wilma Street Routine 

	

4 	-- - 
	

The controversial Widdis reports are to be given by 

	

1 	 4 	 -- 	 — 	 ' 	 — - 	
property rezoning leads the council members, the mayor — 	

-. .c 	' - 	 " 	agenda for the business and City Attorney Ned Julian 

	

I 	 - 	 - 	 '€ 	 f 	e& 	meeting at 7:30 p.m. A public Jr 

	

I 	 - 	 -'-.J 	hearing is scheduled on Mrs 	The Altamonte Springs City I . 	i 	 " 	 ' 	 -. 	 " ''" 	 - 	-- 	 - 	

'•' I3ett 	Widdis's request for Commission, at a 4:30 p.m - 	 - - - 	 . 	 - 	

rezoning of her property east of meeting Tuesday, will hold 

	

-stai-' 	
go=

' 	 'P. 	 !. 	'"l north SR 427 to light industrial public hearings on the proposed - 	

T-1 

/ 	 ' 	 Residents of Lake, Ruth South annexation 3nd rezoning to 
- 	- 	- 	- 	 • 	, -. - - 	

- 	 , 	 __2_.. 	

, 

- 	 - 	

subdivision have protested the neighborhood commercial of 
__ 	- - __ - 	- 	 - 	 . , - M 	rezoning, insisting it will the Moore-Jackwn property, 

	

1  w --" , , - - 	
- 	

Mm 	Ring 	 --- 	depreciate their property four lots fronting on SR 434, and 
I "'i 'o i i i  W, 7-,a: 30  W " 	::  _? 	

Cil council will also hear a the 25 acre Kallevokis parcel k:.
to neighborhood commercial of 

_______ 	
report from Ca) Engineer A E off Montgomery Road 

	

NO RESPECT 	Despite the orderliness of early morning muster at Sanford Naval Academy, this little feline pays subdivision drainage problems; consider adopting the or. 

O'Neall on the Highland Hills 	The commissioners will 
little respect to commands. It leisurely strolls through the ranks, oblivious to one and all as It wan- name a person to fill a vacancy dinances after the public 

	

FOR ORDERS 	ders happily ibout the grounds of the downtown Sanford facility. As the old Navy saying goes, on the Land Planning Agency hearing. "There's always some cat that never gets the word." (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 (zoning board); consider action 	A public hearing Is also 
on an ordinance to limit in- scheduled on an amendment to 

the zoning ordinance to permit Submitted  B" Consultant 	 dry cleaning packaging plants 
in neighborhood shopping 
centers.. 
The board will also consider a 

request from LaTourneau Air LandPlanning  Out me Approve Service for permission to land 

Boulevard at 7:30 a.m., Nov. 
Alter landing, the winds of the I.ONGWOOI) — The city's by the Seminole County residents moving into the sta ting his belief that the more delete a phrase suggesting the aircraft are to be dismantled Land Planning Agency (zoning Commission sponsored state community and is looking industrial development the city would protect only the and the plane placed on display board) and city council in joint 	planning law, 	 toward industrial development better to provide jobs for City integrity of "high-priced at the Altamonte Mall. session Friday night gave Its 	Seminole's cities must to provide new sources of in- residents and a good tax base, residential areas." The section, 	A memo from the Planning informal approval to an outline complete comprehensive conic. 	 Connell has said that per- as finally approved, says, ,,The Board is on the agenda. The of goals and objectives in long studies and adopt plans by 1977. 	Ms. Johnston could not an- cent.age wise, Longwood has city should encourage the de- advisory board is recom- range land planning and Helie is being paid $10,000 for swer a question from Council- more industrial property velopment of a 

diversity of mending that differently zoned development for the city. 	the goals and objective studies man Gerard Connell on the already zoned than any other residential unit types and lots abutting the section of SR The outline, prepared from from a grant by the Florida Do- ideal breakdown, by per. city in South Seminole County. through proper zoning the 	from the city's eastern discussions at a previous partment of Community centage, of industrial and 	 integrity of existing residential boundary to Longwood Avenue meeting, was submitted by Affairs, 	 commercial development 	Of a storm sewer plan stud), areas should be protected." 	be rezoned general commercial planner Bonnie Johnston of 	Present for the meeting were compared with residential council indicated to Ms. 	
or industrial. King Helie, planning con- all five members of the city development. 	 Johnston that the plan 	Another section was changed 	The Lake Mary City Council, 

suit-ant. 	 council, and planning agency 	Connell insisted too high a currently is for the city to 
Helie's agency has been chjirman Percy White and rdte of industrial and coin. designate an engineer and the from "zoning regulations at a 7:30 p.m. meeting Wed. 

designated to complete tie zneniers aobert Hammond mercial 'development, 	uiunty to fund a drainage study 
should be 

chznged so "t nesday. will consider an smaller houses can be built on amendment to Ordinance 22. goals and objectives study for and H. H. Haynie. 	 cause increased taxes, rather countywide. 	 smaller 	lots" 	to 	that formally setting its rate of 
all Seminole cities except 	The group generally agreed than a reduction. 	 A section on residential was "regulations should be changed taxation for the new fiscal year Sanford as part of the compre- that the city wishes to continue 	Council Chairman J. H. Grant amended on Councilman Don to permit construction of at three mills. $3 per $1,000 
hensive land planning required having a cross-section of new challenged the statement, Schreiner's insistence to economical housing." 	valuation of real property.) 
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 Open Tonight 

Throm is no ordinary federal k 
SEATTLE tAP) - Dick ____ 	 ___ 

____ 	 NEW YORK (AP) -Curtains tlement in an 11-hour nego- 
employe. He collects 824,000 a

_W 	
A on four Broadway musicals go Gating session at Grade Man- 

proboscis over a plethora of 
' 

Perished piscatorial pickings. 	 • 	 ,,. 	

nearly a month as musicians 	Earlier, Beame had warned 

In other words, he smells 

__________________ 
end the longest walkout ever to that the lengthy walkout was 
hit the Great White Way. 	giving - another financial head- , 	-.' 

CAV 1. 	 ~_ 	~ -  
` ~ft a 

 Members of Local 802 of the ache to the fiscally ailing city, 

year for pushing his perceptive 	 .• 	 , 	 up tonight for the first time in slon. 

I 	 ___________ 
American Federation of Must- 	The major stumbling block in 

.-O-.% 
 dead fish. 	

'' 	 per cent pay raise In their 2 	gotiations had been minimum 

Throm, 46, Is a Seattle-based 	 ___________ 
-.1 - chemist for the Food and Drug 	 ____________ 

- 	 clans gained an immediate 20 the often grueling and bitter ne- 
Administration. And he's a 44 

.i') 	day strike which cost theaters orchestra size. In the dying 
master at tuna, shrimp, salmon 	 -  

$35 million in lost ticket sales days of Vaudeville, jobs for and other kinds of olfactory as- 	 ' 	 ' 	

and threw hundreds of singers, musicians were becoming sessment. 

	

"The procedure has been go- 7. 	 - 	 dancers, barmen and restau- scarce and the union had 
_______ 	 rant employes out of work. 	enough strength to force adop- says. "I've been at it for about 

ing on bra long, long time," he 	: 	 11It4jP 	
Producers and theater- (Ion of minimum orchestra size 

	

______ 	

related businesses lost an regardless of the number of 
is a matter of experience and 
15 years. Like anything else, 	 ____ 

during the strike, and taxicab riuction 
— estimated $2 million a day musicians required for a pro. 

training. Almost anyone can 	 1 .\ 
tell the difference between a drivers, parking garages and 	Extra musicians, not needed _______________ 

other tourist facilities also to perform but hired to main. 
really good-smelling fish and a 	

.- 	

- T - 	reported heavy losses since the tam orchestra size, were called 
really bad one." 	 ". 	 _________ 	________________ 

Sofar,denUsts from 38na. ' 	 -  walkout began Sept. 18. 	 "walkers" because they had 
Musicians approved a new only to walk into the theater 

%

Lions have been Invited to at, 	

three-year pact Sunday night on each week to pick up their 
tend an FDA-sponsored Inter-   

national Shrimp Workshop here. a 189.76 vote, and the League of checks. 
New York Theiters and 	Under the new contract, or. 

November, where Throm

- 	Producers added unanimous chestra size was frozen until teach others his skill. To date, 	
. 	 endorsement. 	 1981, except at six theaters 

representatives from 13 nations 	
P 	Musicians' base pay wGi rise where two musicians can be 

have indicated they will attend. 	 - .. 
James W. Swanson, regional 	 - inmettiately from the current ellniltiatedat two theaters and 

WO weeidY to S3,W, to $X0 next onecanbedroppedateachof 
FDA director, says that "Dick 	 _• 	

- 	 year and $380 In the third year the other four. flromlsoneofuietwotoprnen 	 - 
of the contract. 	 The strike by the 300 musl- 

in the nation In that field. 	

"Once again, the curtains will clans had closed nine musicals 
"It is the kind of topic that is A COLD DRINK 	Hope Weekley, 20 mouth-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A, rise and the sound of music will and delayed the the opening of 

easy to be given light treat-
Weekley of Sanford, Cps fruit juice in the front seat of her be back on Broadway," said three others, Including Scott 

ment. But it has Its serious side. ON A HOT DAY 	parents' car. (Herald Photo by 8W Vincent Jr.) Mayor Abraham D. Beanie, J o p 1 i n 's o p e r a, 
The human nose is still our best 	

who helped mediate the set- "Treemonlsha." 
tool in detecting the decom-  
position of fish." 

Ttwom said at the end of a 
day on his job, "You know you 

Proposal To Die, Demos Predict have done a hard day's work. 
Yesterday, I graded cod, salm- 
on, halibut, shrimp and clam 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres. 1975 tax reduction, a showdown Committee, said Sunday that spending until after election of $360 per return and mm- chowder. 	 ident Ford's proposal to IM i nay come over how jt is to be the lm tax cut should not be day. He added Ford's strategy imums of $65 for Individuals "Before we can okay the im- $28 billion tax cut to a matching accomplished. Ford has made permanent and predicted was apparently to give the and $130 for couples filing port or distribution of a cargo of 

cut in federal spending will the demanded any tax cut be that Ford's proposal will not be econcmy "a hypo and then let It jointly. fish into this country, we have in the Congress, two Demo- matched with reduced federal passed by Congress. 	go right down the drain after 	-A staff report of the Senate 
to determine its quality," he cratic economic leaders pee- spending, while some Demo- 
says. "And smelling is the dict 	 Proxmire, D-Wis., said that the election." 	 Budget Committee has recoin- 

	

crab have said this approach Is Ford's plan would cut taxes be. 	Mahon, D-Texas, said he op- mended a $20 billion personal quickest, most economical 	Meanwhile, Democrats In unrealistic, 	 fore the 1976 presidential dec. poses the tax cut because it is income tax cut. means of testing large quan- Congress are pushing several 	The Issue will intensify when titles of 	 Lion, but would not cut back too large. They appeared on fish." 	 alternatives to the Ford plan, Congress returns from its Co- 	
ABC's "Issues and Answer&" That's why Throsn wants to which they charge was politi. lumbus Day recess next week, 1 

teach other countries his tech. cally motivated, 	 but leading congressional 	 In other action on the tax re- 

	

Sher 	Al Ullman, D-Ore., 

nique. 	 Ford has called for an Men- Democrats already predict "We want foreign fisheries to sian of last year's $32.9-billion 	

iff 

Ford will be turned back on his 	 chairman of the House Ways have the same standards we tax cut and additional reduc. proposal to tie the tax cut and have, or at least be aware of Li 	 and Means Committee, in a let- 
what 

that would allow a family spending reduction. 	
Promotes ter circulated on Capitol Hill, what our standards are," he ol four making $15,Qo0ay 	Sen. William Proxmire, 	

has labeled the President's peo- - 

	

redue its taxes by $287 over chairman of the Senate 	
posal "a political trap" and is "We are, so to speak, going to 1975. 	 Banking Committee, and Rep. 

Deputies  plan of up to 3 per cent of tax- 

calibrate the noses of the 	While all sides apparently George H. Mahon, chairman of 	 offering Instead a tax credit 
world." 	 want to extend In some form the the house Appropriations 

Seminole Sheriff John 	
able income, with a maximum 

I 	 - 
I.- __ - - - _j — 	•'I- __! -- 	 i 	 Folktoday announced 

 - - w- - 
n______ I 

 his evi-old iniifli woo 	returned 10 Ins mother after a 
two-day absence. - 

A 

i 

ruzzies Agents 
EUREKA, 	Calif. 	(AP) 	- 

Herbert and Garnet Rasmussen 
and 	clothes. 	It's 	a 	difficult 
case," 

were sound asleep In their bed- Rasmussen, reached at home room when the lights blazed on. by telephone, iald he was not 
Two masked intruders were 
pointing rifles at their heads. 

ready to talk about his ex. 
perience. 	Cromaja said 	the 

It was 2 am. Sunday, 	,e- Itasmussens were unhurt but 
ginning of 14 terrifying were "still quite shook up over 
that ended Sunday afternoon the whole thing." 
when authorities removed a Gromala said the Rasmus- 
"bomb" 	t had sens were separated after the 
to Rasmussen's back, The in- intruders broke in. Mrs. Has- 
truders forced 	Rasmussen, mriu-' a was tied to a tree out- 

side the house 	 S president of the Bank of Leleta for 8t 	hours. 
in nearby Fortuna, to empty a H 	.s- cn 	was 	taken 	to 
bank vault and General Hospital as bomb 

to them under a death experts attempj to determine 
threat. whether the device taped to his 
— Rasmussen's attorney, back was a live explosive. 

885,990, 995,1210 or 1212 Tractor 

O r' 

$800 REDUCTION from list price Qfl  any 
885, 900 or 1200 series David Brown Tractor 

I with Case Implement 

OFFER GOOD SEPT. 2 THROUGH OCT. 31, 1975 
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IN BRIEF 
Philadelphia Mayor Injured 

In Mishap After Oil Exploslor 
PHILADELPHIA tAP) - Explosions at an oil refinery 

tire on the Schuylkill River sent Mayor Frank L Rizzo 
running for cover, and a collision with a fireman on the 
scene put the mayor in the hospital today with a broken 
thigh. 

More than 350 firemen and 150 Atlantic Richfield Co. 
'ARCO) employes worked amid windy gusts to subdue the 
inferno at the Atlantic Refinery Co. Facility. Early today, 
the fire was said to be stabilized but not under control. 

The tire broke out Sunday night in an eight-foot trench 
containing a dozen pipes, setting off a series of explosions 
and sending plumes of flame hwtlreds of feet into the air. 
The cause remained unknown. 

Four Escapees At Large 
SALEM, Ill. (AP) — Four federal prison escapees who 

kid held a 71-year-old man and his wife hostage for five 
ftur ruiniincd at large today follow a high-speed 
chase that ended when their getaway car crashed near 
here. 

Nearly 200 federal, state aud local police officers and 
three tracking dogs - two German shepherds and a 
bloodhound - flown in from Philadelphia by the FBI 
combed a 27-squaremile area of woods and roiling hills 
about 5 miles east of Salem late Sunday. 

Three officers and two area farmers said they had 
spotted the tour men, wh" escaped Friday with another 
inmate by using a homemade electronic device to open 
the gates of Marion Federal Penitentiary, considered one 
of the nation's most secure federal prisons. 

Anti-Busing Protest Flares 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A?) - Police used tear gas to 

disperse anti-busing demonstrators who started fires and 
hurled rocks and bottles, while pro-busing forces staged a 
peaceful demonstration in a weekend of public debate 
over school desegregation. 

A police officer and a Kentucky state trooper were 
slightly injured by rocks Sunday night as about 500 anti-
busing demonstrators gathered at a shopping center in 
the southeastern Jefferson County community of Jef-
fersontown. No arrests were made. 

Jeffersontown Mayor Herbert S. Meyer and police 
spokesmen gave the crowd five minutes to disperse after 
the mayor said the crowd became "just generally 
disorderly, burning tires, starting fires, setting off fire 
crackers, running into the street and blocking traffic." 

Democrats Mull Rules 
WASHINGTON i AP) — Democratic party leaders, 

striving to build an atmispbere of harmony and coii- 
promise,, are considerjng limits on credential challenge1 
and floor fights at "'Year's presidential nominating 
convention. 

The Democratic National Committee's executive com-
mittee Is meeting today to recommend rules to govern the 
party's convention that begins next July 12 In Nejw York 
Qty. The full 361-member national committee then will 
consider the proposals Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Robed S. Strauss, chairman of the national committee, 
has proposed rules that would narrow the grounds for 
mounting a credential challenge, In effect saying that 
delegate selection could be challenged only If state parties 
failed to follow the rules they had previously established. 

Ford Satisfied With Campaign 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Every week, usually on 

Monday, President Ford gets a written report on the state 
of his 1976 campaign and he says he likes what he, seen so 
far. 

Ford has expressed satisfaction with his campaign 
manager and confidence in his three-month-old 
organization despite debate among political advisers and 
allies over the way the operation Is going. 

Critics, some of them at the White House, contend 
campaign manager Howard H. Caliway hasn't done 
enough fast enough to organize In key primary states and 
to prepare for the possible challenge of former California 
Coy. Ronald Reagan. 

Ford Greets Cosmonauts 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford is observing the 

Columbus Day holiday by greeting modem-day voyagers 
from the ApolloSoyuz space mission. 

The two Russian cosmonauts are starting a tour of the 
United States and the three American astronauts have 
just finished a similar goodwill visit to the Soviet Union. 

The two teams, who linked up in space last July, were 
scheduled to hold a joint news conference today and 
planned to meet later with the President in the Rose 
garden. The astronauts and cosmonauts were also 
scheduled to exchange tree seeds, a Russian custom sig-
nifying friendship. 

Congress Takes Recess 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is taking another 

recess this week, but when it returns on Oct. 2011 faces 
major battles on energy, taxes, defense spending and 
foreign aid. 

The Senate has scheduled a final vote for Oct. 24 on the 
much-debated bill to temporarily remove price controls 
on natural gas, a measure aimed at heading off an ex-
pected severe gas shortage this winter. 

It is one of two major energy Issues facing Congress. 
The ottwr is anoil-pridni' pcQpos.aI now before a con-
(crence cwnuutLee, which is resolving differences bet-
ween house-and Senate-passed versions. 

Three Killed In Blast 
GOLDIITh, TeL (AP) — 'mae men were killed and 	s 

two others were injw.d early today In an explosion and 
flash fire at a natural gas processing plant in this West 
Texas town, authorities said. 

Witnesses said the bta$ occurred in the El Paso Natural 
Gas Co. plant about 1 a.m., apparently while workmen 
were trying to keep a smaller lire from spreading. 	 c 

Virgil Valkncr, 49, of Odessa was reported to be in 
serious condition and was being treated for burns at 	V 
Medical Center Hospital in Odessa. Mike Author, 23, of 	a 
Goldsmith was in less serious condition, suffering smoke 
inhalation. 

Extortinn Darina 

Shark Scare Closes Beach 
i)u.; woit-ni (AP) — In a scene reminiscent of 

- 	 the movie "Jaws," 10 miles of beaches along Florida's 
fashionable Gold Coast were closed after a policeman ran 
along the beach warning that sharks were in the water. 

'They were spotted by a West Palm Beach policeman 
who was on a regular patrol," lifeguard Craig Hindle said 

13 	 came running down the beach blowing his 
whistle and yelling For the people to get out of the water." 

In one scene of the popular movie, the sheriff of a 
northern beach resort town runs along the water's edge 

pert orniing the anie task after a shark is sighted. 

School Spending Shelved 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Plans for building new 
educational facilities are being shelved while state 
lawmakers reconsider whether the millions of dollars 
would be well spent. 

Two $26-million bond issues are being deferred, one for 
college classrooms and one for sports arenas and other 
facilities. Also being deferred are local-priority building 
lists for ekmentary and high schools and community 
college. 
Deputy Educa tion Commissioner Francis Millett says a 

continued delay could bring overcrowding in some local 
school districts. 

I' 

- 	 Lightning Safety Boosted 

TAIJAIIASSEF: AP) - Although geography makes 
Floridians more likely than other Americans to be struck 
by lightning, state health officials say ignorance accounts 
for many deaths. 

Some Floridians the because they don't understand the 
danger of the unpredictable bolts from the sky. 

f 01 	
..To be safe in an electrical storm, never take chances 

— seek shelter inunediately," says Dr. Henry C. Huntley, 
administrator of Florida's Emergency Medical Servias 
Program. 

Murder-Suicide Ruled 

— An apparent murder. 
suicide has been ruled in the shooting deaths of a Hunt-
sville, Ala,, man charged in a cattlerustling case and his 
female traveling companion. 

Police said the bodies of James Donald Wise, 48, and 
Doris Cross, 57, of Atlanta, Ga., were found Saturday In 
ixols of blood in a motel room. 
Detective Karl Umberger said Mrs. Cross apparently 

shot Wise twice in the head wi th a .38-caliber pistol and 
(lien turned the gun on herself. 

Woman Sought In Abduction 

%..uawuer 	 • 	MIAMI AP - Police are searching for a 31-year-old 
wi thin his department. 

._.•t. 	I_i :_t_. __L_ -- •• •-_• . 	 . - •- 	- 7- nolk said the changes are  
effective immediately with (Continued From Page 1-A) 	central Florida counties, 	burglary at a Longwood 	promotions effective Nov. The Crowders, who operate 	A total of 13 ersOns were business. 

the Rendezvour Bar, next door arrested In connection with the 	Charles Wesley Asbury, 	
Road patrol Sgt. Jay to the Altamonte Springs Police theft ring operation, a sheriff's of MaItland, accused as a 	I4eman is being promoted and Fire Departments, were spokesman said, 	 member of the burglary ring, 	

to rank of Lieutenant, arrested by sheriffs agents in 	 was scheduled for trial on ar- 	replacing lAs. Scott Grant mid-August after a series of 	Scheduled for trial Tuesday med breaking and entering, and Harold Smith, who raids that officers said broke up is Marvin D. Long, 44-year-old grand larceny and larceny of a 	have resigned. a multi-county "steal to order" Geneva tree trimmer, accused firearm charges last week. 	
Service Bureau lit. theft ring that was allegedly of buying, receiving arid con- trial was continued until the 	William Robbins has been handling $1-million a year in cealing chain saws stolen by week of Nov. 3 before Judge 	

transferred to the road stolen merchandise In five members of the theft ring in a McGregor. 	
patrol, Former First Sgt. 
Tony Colangelo becomes 

Employes Lose County Vehicles 	Bureau, which 
Lleutennt in c'orn'nand of 

includes the Identi fication 
and technical services Continued from Page l-A 	sidered officially at Tuesday's manufacture needed for 	division and records commission meeting. 	emergencies, 	 division. )retty darn active," the 	The study was ordered after 	— vehicle is essential to the 	Former detective Sgt. *alrrnaj said. 	 the state criticized orange job and It could be shown that 	iiri KIer becomes Williams, who agreed with all County officials for allowing the county would lose money on 	First Sgt. In charge of all 1 	Klmbrough's recom- some county esnpioyes to use productive time by requiring 	equipment and supplies. rendatiorw, said, 'Take It (the a)unty autos arowxl the clock, that the driver pick up and 	Detective Jerry Cap or) away arid give It back If 	 deliver the vehicle at the 	Is being promoted to 's Justified." Williams also 	Ba11Y the 	

beginning and end of 	day. 	Sergeant on the road skedforasx-mtjyj 	drawnbyOMAEalw24..h 	
— Ifnot on 	assign. 	patrol. use of avchjdc If one or more of 

	

ment the vehicle would be left 	Road deputy Luke "Some county officers are 	f0hbomng criteria 	'' 
at a remote, unsecure lostIon 	Stallworth 	is 	being illed out for the health, safety 	

— Individua l to whom a where danger of theft or van- 	promoted to Sergeant on 'xl welfare of the citizens," vehicle is assigned must be dalism is greal 	 the road pa trol also, ihim argued. Wililains ceded frequently called out at night or 	Pearson had no official 	Detective 	George xl agreed to allow Bush and on weekends, usually br estimate as to the amount of 	Hagood is being promoted 'icy to retain their autos. 	emergencies 	 savings from the redctian in 	to detective sergeant. The reductions will be con- 	- vehicle is of a special employe.dri 	cars, 	 — 

Uromala, said It would not be 
known until later today exactly 
how much money was Involved, 
but he said Friday Is py day 
for many people and "there ob- 
viously was a substantial 
amount of money in that vault." 

Fill agent Richard Miller de-
clined to say whether the agen-
cy had any leads, saying the 
extortIonIsts "were Cofl.pletely 
covered up with masks, gloves  

inc criiia, reportedly abducted from a department store 
parking lot last Friday, was found unharmed Sunday, 
r*)lice said. 

Detective Jim Beall said officers responding to a tip 
found the child asleep on a bed in a house in Miami's 
northwest section. 

I r — 	 — 

"Sanford And The 
I 

World War II Years"", 
A History Of Sanford 

I 	 by Peter Schaal 	I 
I 	 I Peter Schaal's 2nd. book detailing Sanford's 

growth from 1936 to 1945 and listing more than 
6000 focal names is still available (limited I 
supply), 	

I 
- 	I Sold by C.I.P. Proceeds to be used for Seawalk I 

beautification. 	
I 

I Only $9.95. See Catherine Ray at Sanford I 
Atlantic National Bank, or call 322-6473 for 
delivery. 

I 
"I _ 	 — — — — — — — — — 

Cal le TV On Agenda 
At Winter Springs 

WINTER SPRINGS — A 	— Jim Caviness request to 
public hearing on Seminole permission to keep more this 
Cablevision will head the two dogs. 
agenda for the 7:30 City Council 
meeting today. Back for 	Status of repairs to the fix 
discussion will be a proposed station. 
ordinance to allow the riding of 	— Mayor's office. 
horses on city streets. 	On Tuesday at 7:30 p.m 

Also on the agenda: 	Council will meet to reviei 

- Florida Residential affidavits of alleged in 
Community (Mr. Lefkowitz) proprieties in the city buildin, n 	department in conjunction wit- Ordinance 119 concerning ban an investigation authorized b on signs on the 

street right-of. Council of complaints agains ways. 	
City Building Official Hat 

— Mrs. Claudette regarding Bradshaw. 
new legislature for employe 
benefits. 

— CETA Comprehensive 

P !111 
fi 

Employment Training Act 
ontract for flCW city planner 

Dianne Kramer.  
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hVRITT[N COMMENTS FILED WITH THE LAND DEVELOPMENT 
ADMINISTRATOR WILL BE CONSIDERED PERSONS APPEAR-
ING AT THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HEARD ORALLY 

t$(ARINGS MY BC CONTINUED FROM TIME TO TIME AS 
FOUND NECESAR 
UMiHER DETAILS_A1LAIJL( BY CALLING 323-4330 Eat 301 

P041% 11 OtLTh 	 p 

the Tractor Specialist 

I 	 0 Behrens Tractor Co , (305) 

322.9436 RT. 2 BOX 54 	(SR46at Cameron Ave) 	SANFORD 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Moderates Split Vote 
mw-e~ 

Turk Militants Losing Bid 

Report On CIA 

Long Overdue 
It was last Jan. 27 when the Senate created a 

special committee to investigate the Central In-
telligence Agency, the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation and other agencies gathering in- 

Once again the Seminole Cadet Squadron, Civil Air Force base whereby cadets learn the life of an Richardson, a former professional football player 
Air Patrol CAP) Is in search of new members to join actual 	airman: 	bivouacs 	(weekend campout.s in the National Football League, will hear his worst 
the local unit. during 	which 	cadet.Lq 	ore 	trained 	in 	corn- traits exploited by various permnq in skits, etc. 

What is the CAP? niunicati3ns, navigation, search and rescue, first Sonic persons will undoubtedly take the part of 

Around 
According to a recently produced newsletter, the 

CAP 
aid, general camping, survival and leadership); Richardson's former NFL teammates. 	Among 

activities range from social functions, such as flying approximately once every two months in those making 'special guest appearances' will be 
a group Chrisimas party on Dec. 7 (CAP's birthday small aircraft; rocketry and model aircraft; and C.B. Franklin, Clifford Cauther, Stephanie Blac, 

9 
month)toactual search and rescue (SAR) missions 
for downed 

tiiany more. holly Malcolm, Ray Bertrand and Curtis Johnson, 
- 

pilots or lost people. TheSeminoleCAPunjtrnajnajp.s a membership in addition to SHS Principal Don Reynolds, Ester 
- 

- of Training for all types of natural and SAR cadets from the ages of 13 to 18 (or anyone who Etelberg and Gerald Cassanova. 
missions is the primary concern of the Seminole 

has reached the seventh grade school level), plus The 'roast' is sponsored by the Seminole High 
unit, senior personnel 18 years of age or older who Thespian Society as a fund-raising project. Ad. 

_____ Recently, the local unit had its trained cadets support the activities of these youth. mission to the 7:30p.m. event is 50 cents. 
standby alert for a lost teenager in the Geneva area Persons wishing further information concerning 

_______ of Seminole County. On the preliminary search the senior or cadet programs of the CAP are invited The third report dinner of United Way 	of 
before the actual alert was called, a CAP member to attend meetings on Wednesdays from 1:30-9:30 Seminole County Inc., will be held tomorrow at 12 
found the teenager. p.m. at the VFW Post 10050, Casselberry, or write to noon at the Sheraton Inn, Interstate 4 and SR 46, in 

The Clock Had the alert been sounded, the CAP members 
P.O. Box 5, Casselberry, 32707. Sanford. 

It will be a 'Dutch Treat' affair and will be would have used their training of first aid, night Tonight's the night when Seminole High School hosted by the Sanford Lions Club. 
navigation and teamwork in carrying our their Assistant Principal Lamar Richardson gets There are only 10 days remaining of the current mission, 

Aniung other activities for CAP members are 
"roasted" at the high school auditorium, 

Anthony Sutton and Reed Fraasa will act asShare' 
drive and everyone Is urged to pledge their 'Fair 

to put United Way over the top of its goal 
cncanlpments of one to two weeks duration at 	U.S. masters of ceremonies at the 'roast,' whereby prior to the victory dinner on Oct. 23. 

Resolution 21 provided that the committee— 	 ____ ____ ___ 1. 	 TOM TIEDE headed by Sen. Frank Church of Idaho 
- complete 	 _ ______ 

telligence for the U. S. government. Senate 
DON OAKLEY 	 ____ 	 . 

its work and file a report and recommendations by 	Wh ite Collar 	 _____
Sept. 1. ________ _ 	 CIA Agent The committee is over a month beyond its 	 .- 	 4 1 .. deadline and is still buv at the washboard.  4, 1?',70__*\_1 

Otis Pike of New York has been active since 
similar committee in the house headed by Rep. 	Crime Wave 	

-'k 	

Says AAorale 

'..j\ 

'.' \ t 

., 	7 	I 	.-- ..A. 
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 W~l 	N ,__ i) ' 	Dwindling 
February, with a cutoff date of Jan. 31, 1976. How 

	

- 	I 

before these committees figure out what went 
much more dirty linen must be hung out on the line 	Continues 	)••I 	

•\ 

wrong in the secret chambers of our government 

	

- 

	 WASHINGTON — NEA) - Alter months of 

and what needs to be done to keep intelligence 	One major area of crime In America not agencies on the right track in the future? 	 reflected in FBI statistics Is so-called "white 	 . 	
almost daily exhumation of skeletons In the Two salient truths have been evident since this 	collar" crime. 

thus: Professional attitude remains high, morale 

	

-4 - 
	

Intelligence Agency rnlgtt be categorized as 
exercise began. One is that the apparatus for 	Depending upon whose figures you care to cite, 	 .,..

OR; 
	 / 	organization closet, the mood within the Central 

supervision of secret intelligence activities by top 	business is losing between $15 billion and $50 	
ii'Ell billion annually to crime, says Industry Week, 11 	oe 	

C. ,., - #4 . 	
'. I.. %. , 	

. - 	is middling but "great expectations" are at an 
officials in the executive department and by 	with the vast majority of It resulting from in- 	

j'. 	 FAa~ 	 ) 	
all-time low. At least this is how one agent views 

Congress has not always worked as it was supposed 	ternal, or employe, theft. SAOF FO 	 ~w 
to under the National Security Act of 1947. The CIA 	Ripping off the company is the common bond membership sentiment today as, he says, 
and the FBI obviously are prey to a syndrome not 	of both white and blue collar workers, says the "everybody and his dog continues to kick dirt on 

tend to develop a direction and momentum of their 	as likely that a vice president manipulated ac- 	 '" 	

use" and many in America wonder how long the uncommon among all government agencies. They 	magazine. If a company is missing $100,(0, it's 	. 	 ~6, 	0 'V ,,~ 
r. 

spy group can endure the onslaught. 
own that can become independent of the wishes of 	counts-payable records as it is that a warehouse 

_____ 	
"I probably speak for most of our people," the elected officials who are responsible for what they 	

Employe crime ranges from the pilfering of 
agent says, shrugging, "when I say that each 

clerk stole it by falsifying inventor' records. 	
7€ 	

day In the agency Is broken into two parts: You 
do. 	

pens, pencils and envelopes for home use to at 	 begin the day thinking things (scandals) may be 

	

The other truth is that agencies like the CIA 	least one instance where a corporate vice 	

than before. The surprising thing is so many of 
getting better, but by evening they are worse 

	

and FBI have an indispensable mission to perform 	president and a shipping superintendent headed 

	

there is no way the public can be kept fully in- 	truckload. Blue collar workers did the legwork 	 other government agencies or into private 

	

in connection with our national security and that 	up a team of employes that stole by 	 us put up with It. Most of us could shift easily to 

	

formed of what they are doing without jeopardizing 	and white collar workers handled the covering 	 business, but we don't. Maybe it's a machismo their mission. 	 bOOkwork. 	
thing: 'Let -them.) hit - us - with - their - best.' I Although an estimated 87 per cent of em- don't know. But we stay." 

	

Eight months of hearings have simply added 	p!oye crime Is theft-related, a company may also 	

This personalized view of CIA disposition 

	

been drawn from the more discreet inquiry con- 	literally throwing a wrench into a machine but 

	

more emphasis to those points, which could have 	be the victim of sabotage. This means not only 	
today is provided by a friendly source who as far 

	

ducted by the Rockefeller Commission last spring, 	such activities as disrupting schedules so that 	CA 	75. 	
~ \ 	

as Is known Is completely devoted to the agency. 

	

Indeed, that commission made 30 recom- 	employes rack up more overtime. 	 As such, it Is at best a biased opinion, and, given 

	

mendations for revising the 1974 Security Act to 	Employe theft may be a significant cause 01 	"Now If vie could rust build a few more gadgets into him 	the CIA genius for such things, it may CV!n be a 
_________________________________________________ 

prepared or programed one. Nevertheless the 

	

define the responsibilities of the CIA more clearly, 	spiraling hospital costs, reports another 	_______________________________________________________________________________ 	

source, in his late 30s and fairly experienced in 

	

provide for more checks on its activities by 	publication, Modern Health-care. It quotei New 	
- the mid-management level of espionage, York security consultant Norman Jaspan to the Congress and the President, and to make public all 	

effect that hospital costs could be reduced by as 	Letters To The Editor 	presents a portrait of 'Intelligence agents 
somewhat more fleshed out than the silhouette 

	

or part of its budget. It is hard to see how the 	much as IS per cent if employe thefts and other 	
image long cherished by curious and confus'd 

Church committee can come up with any proposals 	types of fraud were cut to a minimum. that would be substantially different 	 These include such things as padded charges 	Budget Appeal 	 missioner-s consider adequate they had to hire an 
Americans. 

What have these hearings accomplished? The 	and kickbacks, falsification of labor vouchers, 	 attorney for an additional $50 per hour plus 	me agent says the Phillip Agee idea that CIA CIA has been shaken to its roots. Fact has been 	the use of hospital facilities, equipment and 	Do you wonder why our county corn- expenses. Could this be because our county members are little less than the "secret police of mixed with suspicion in areas where the truth may 	chemicals for outside sidelines, the diversion of missioners have so much difficulty trying to commissioners feel 
our county attorney is In. American Capitalism" is a slander, "There is no funds from accounts receivable and the treating make your tax dollar do what it should? I do, and competent? The expense account will include all monolithic mind inside the agency," as he puts 

be impossible to determine, The agency's ability to 	of patients at hospital expense by doctors who have arrived at several conclusions. Mainly they expenses during his trip and Ida stay at the it, "we may be singularly patriotic, we may also 
do what it has to do has been compromised to an are  paid personally, 	 are along the lines of the ever present capital. It is also in addition to Mr. Freeman's feel somewhat elitist, but we don't all go to the 
extent that only the future will reveal. The clan- 	 generni, lackadaisical way of conducting county $25 per hour plus expenses, It would seem tome toilet at the same time." 
destine "war" of international intelligence is going 	is good news for one business In particular, government. Don't think — Just act! 	 that our commission could have hired one at- on as before, but the arm of our government that 	IncT sing recognition of the severity of employe 	 torney who could have prepared this case, taken 	For Instance, the agent explains, he smokes must fight it is in a sling. 	 crime is boosting demand for security 	 For example let us explore the avenue of it t' Tallahassee and presented it to the officials pot occasionally, other agents believe socialism Responsible members of the Senate should be 	both guard and electronic, 	 finances. We have a little business In without any help from any of the others. Had has its good side, "and you'd have no trouble demanding that the Church CoMmittee heed the 	One study shows spending for electronic Tallahassee. I say "a little business" because a they allowed Mr. Cleveland to do his work this finding anti-Nixon or anti-Ford" employes. security systems alone growing from $5 	half million dollars doesn't mean anything to our way, they could have saved the taxpayers the Hence, though most agents apparently feel they 
deadline for concluding its investigation. The 	million in 1974 to $1.3 billion in 1904, with industry commissioners, they can spend that much on an salaries plus expenses of at least four county have been done dirty in recent years, there is a 
House committee need not protract its hearing. 	the major buyer. 	 unnecessary clay pit In the midst of a beautiful employes, Most businessmen have this much decided connection with realIty within the group, 
into 1976. Congress has found out as much as it 	 — 	 residential area, have no idea who the broker is common sense and conduct their business with and there may even be growing sentiment that 
needs to know about the sins of omission and 	The disappearing wall bed, once a standard or what really they were dealing with or they 	the least possible expense. But then they are excess has indeed been a CIA mistake, commission in the CIA's past in order to prescribe 	prop In slapstick Hollywood comedies, virtually move one million dollars to an out of county bank paying their own bills, they do not have the remedies for the future 	 disappeared from the American scene 30 years (not remembering, of course who is one of the taxpayers to foot the bill. 	 m. . 	 -.----. alto ,1....,&...,, ....a L-- - - _, 	 . . . - 	 - - 

PEOPLE ANKARA, Turkey (AP) 
- Ecevit's leftist Republican Moslem National Salvation results coupled with the easing 

I— I 
Mutiny On High seas 	

Opponents of the release of any People's party were splitting 85 party, a member of Demirel's of the U.S. arms embargo 	Rudy Vallee Returns of the territory seized by the per cent of the votes almost goverrunent coalition that is op. against Turkey last week would 
Related In Rescue 	 were losing heavily in Senate 	In the 1973 general election, territory taken in the 1974 in on the stalemated Cyprus prob- 

Turkish invaders of Cyprus equally, 	 posed to giving up any of the enable him to soften his stand 	
To University Campus ' 

	 WEST l'Al1 BEACH (AP) 	A jurisdictional 	tinued today. 	 cent of the vote, the Republican  can 	Although Demirel will have to centage of the vote was running 	crooner, returned to the University of Maine campus for a 

elections as vote counting con- the Justice party got .8 per vasion of Cyprus. 	 lern. The Salvationists' per. 	ORONO, Maine tAt') - Hudy Vallee, the 74-year-old 11 	dispute over a mutiny on the hi seas was under way 	With half the votes counted, People's party got 33.3 per cent, continue his coalition with the about a third behind their 	nostalgiafilled weekend, 

	

today while five crewmen of a sujken Panamanian 	
Premier Suleyman Demirel's and five small parties divided National Salvationists and two showing in 1973. 	 He recalled that he transferred to Yale four decades ago 

	

freighter were held in a city jail after admitting they had 	conservative Justice party and the remaining 36.9 per cent, 	other conservative factions, it 	me voting Sunday was held 	because his love for a local girl was unrequited. 
killed their officers and scuttled their ship. 	 former 	Premier 	Bulent 	Among the losers was the was thought that the election to fill of the I Senate seats 	"I met her while registering for college and fell deeply 

	

The captain of a West German freighter that picked u 	
and six vacant seats In the 450- 	in love with her," Vallee said. "We had quite a few dates, 

the live crewmen In waters northeast of Cuba on Sunday said one of them confessed to stabbing the four officers of seat Assembly. 	 but in the spring she jilted me for a baseball player, some the ill-fated Mimi and that the other crewmen went along 

	

The state radioannounced 	guy 	Jack who had a raccoon coat and an with the mutiny. 

	

night that projections of 	automobile, and I had neither," Manfred Oppennann, captain of the La 	 o lli, said, " 	
Police Alm st Foun

name
Sundayd 

	

From 	

were brought out for the return of Vallee, who 

	

two major parties would each 	Roaring 2 

	

the votes counted Indicated the 	Raccoon coats, antique cars and other symbols of the 
'[hey admit they killed the officers." 

	

win 25 Senate seats. It said the 	popularized the school's official song, "The Maine Stein 

	

hat they said, it certainly looks like a mutiny at sea. 	

P 	t't, 6 Months 

	

Ago 	National Salvationists were vy- 	Song," "Whatever the dispute was, it was not spontaneous," 
said Louis Cidel, deputy regional director for the U.S. Ing with the two big parties for 

	

Immigration and Naturalization Service. "It apparently 	SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) Harris hid out for several records after federal agents four seats. 

	

at least two of the remaining 	Subdivision Named For Carla had been going on for some time." 	 —Sacramento police apparent. months, Detective Sgt. Sam discovered the hideout, 	There was no indication yet of 	 Finn Hill In 

	

Walter Strube, chief engineer of the Lalli, said he 	ly came close to stumblingSomers said Sunday. 	But Somers said, "There's the outcome of the Assembly 	111irtxiri .Juanita has been named after Carla 11111!;, 

	

- 	upon Patricia Hearst 
tx'c;iine susOicious hen the five crewmen 	four In 	 six 

S. 

	

The case was unrelated to nothing to rellect that any olfi. races. But observers did not . 	secretary of housing and Urban Development. 
duieians and a Filipino cook 'ere plucked Iriuii a 	months onths before she and two SLA activities, and Somers said cer talked to anyone using any pect Demirel's coalition to be 	The land Is being developed by the Stafford Hansell Co. 
raft amid debris from the ship. 	 Symbionese Liberation Army that as far as he knows police of the aliases they had been u.s. threatened unless the op. 	of Kirkland. Last month Pete Hansell was elected a companions were arrested in did not talk to Miss Hearst or ing." 	 position got all six seats. 	director of the National Association of Home Builders, an 

0 	Economic Delegates Meet 	San Francisco. 	 the Ilarrises. 	 Miss Hearst, 21, was kidnap- 	Police said at least 19 politi. 	organization that has been critical of the secretary's Last March, officers in. 	Time magazine said Sunday ed by the SLA on Feb. 4, 1974, cally motivated murders oc. 	policies in the housing industry. 

	

PARIS lAPt — Delegates from 18 industrial and devel- 	vestigating a robbery-murder that the three, using false iden. but later said she had Joined the curred during the election cam- 	But Hansell's partner, Brien Stafford, denies any such 
oping nations are meeting in Parts today to mak' 

	

arrangements for the long dialogue on changes in in. 	
visited the rundown Sacra- tities, were routinely inter- terrorist band. She Is being held palgn, and there was more yb- 	connection. men'() duplex where Miss viewed by police and that their near San Francisco on federal lence Sunday. One person was 

	

ternationat economic arrangements that they failed to 	Hearst and William and Emily aliases were found on police bank robbery charges. The reported killed and 10 injured In 	Hirohito Has Sniffles 
agree on last April, 	

Harrise are in custody in Los abattlebetween rival groups jn 	KAILUIA.KONA, Hawaii (AP) - Japanese Emperor 

	

The meeting is expected to formalize an understanding 	
Angeles, where they face state the central province of Konya. 	

hirohito came down with J Nifles Sunday r.d had W 
nations to meet in December. They would appoint four 

	

worked out during the summer for foreign ministers of 27 	

Portuguese       Ma y 	
kidnap, robbery and assault Meanwhile, President 	

cut back on his schedule, but he was expected to fly bark 1 

commissions - on energy, raw materials, development 

	

charges along with Miss kariosofCyprus returned )g,rne 	to Japan today. Hearst, 	 from the United Nations Gener. 	ilirohito was not sick enough to be confined to bed and year. Then the foreign ministers would meet again to see 

	

and financial matters - which would work for at least a 	
In other developments in the al Assembly and said peace 	did not have a fever, a spokesman said. Empress Nagako here things stood. Hearst case: 	 talks be tween his Greek Cy. 	stayed with him asherestedin his room 

	

"The four commissions will have to work in parallel and 	Replace    Ch
ief  	 Bailey said MISS Hearst is "ob- would not resume until the 	States during an historic two-week visil 

	

—Defense attorney F. Lee priot.s and the Turkish Cypriots 	The emperor has traveled extensively in the United 

	

ith a degree of coordination," said Louis de Gulringaud, 	
viously not in a normal state of Turks submitted detailed pro. 

France's chief delegate at the United Nations and 
president of the preparatory meeting. 	 LISBON, Portugal (AP) - A brought under tighter control mind." Speaking with reporters .sals 	

Cohen Out Of Hospital tough line soldier and moderate and that the army chief of staff, alter addressing a convention 	He also reported that Secre. 
A,P 	Venezuela Offers $900 Million 	Franco Owals, may replace decisive to do the job. 	I-awyers Association in Fram. ger told him he would exert ev. 	former mobster, ~as been released from UCLA Medic;kI 

socialist, Brig. Gen. Manuel Gen. Carlos Fabiao, is too in, of the Massachusetts Trial tary of State Henry A. Kissm- 	LOS ANGELES tAP) - Mickey Cohen, the 62-year-old 

	

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - The Venezuelan 	President Francisco da Costa 	
Ingham, Mass., Bailey said the ery effort to help solve the fes- 	Center after undergoing an operation in which his 

	

government is offering about $900 million today to 29 	Gomes as chief of staff of the 	Azevedo scheduled a tele- defense team has spent 70 hours tering conflict, Kissinger "can 	stomach was removed to get rid of a cancerous ulcer, a 

	

foreign oil companies as compensation for their na' 	armed forces, informed sources vision speech today in which he with Miss Hearst. 

	

tionalized holdings in Venezuela. Mines and Hydrocar. 	report, 	 was expected to announce 	—Time magazine said Miss play a constructive role in the 	hospital spokesman said Sunday.
settlement of the Cyprus prob. 	Cohen has lived in suburban Brentwood since his 

	

bons Minister Valentin Hernandez said last-minute 	
The sources said premier measures designed to end the Hearst and the Harrises es- 

	

deductions had reduced the total about $100 million. The 	Jose Pinheiro da Azevedo street violence and military caped death in the May 1974 Los 1cm," Makarios added. 
	 release from prison several years ago. 

	

companies, most of them American, have 15 days In 	wants the president to mutinies that have been Angeles shootout in which six 

law signed by President Carlos Andrea Perez on Aug. 	 merit. 	 because they had been dis- 

	

which to accept or reject the offer. The oil nationalization 	
relinquish his military corn- 
mand because he is reluctant to me 

plaguing his coalition govern- SLA members were killed 

Beiru t Security Forces  , It * 	requires the companies to surrender their concessions 	
act forcefully against leftist 	 patched on an errand - to steal and properties in Venezuela by Dec. 31. 	
military men who mutinied In 	Meanwhile, the mutiny of the some money for the group - 
Oporto last week and demon. Se 

ment In Oporto continued in its when police arrived. 
mi do Pilar Artillery Regi. and were not in the hideout 

Guerrillas Hunt  S  
two Koreas To Meet Oct. 23 	strated against the government 

in Coimbra. 	 seventh day without a dial. 	—Miss Hearst's parents, 

	

SEOUL South Korea (AP) —South Korea agreed today 	 lenge. The independent Oporto Randolph and Catherine 	BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
- list against the anarchist and in danger until the )-man Na. 

	

to meet with North Korea on Oct. 23 to try to arrange a 	Charais is commander of the newspaper Jornal de Noticias Hearst, and two sisters visited Joint teams of Lebanese secur- unruly elements that are trying tional Reconciliation Corn- 

	

resumption of Red Cross talks to reunite separated 	central military region. Axe- predicted "hard measures that her for about an hour at the San ity forces and Palestinian guer- to recreate chaos and commit 
families. South Korea also proposed the resumption rmttee tackles the root causes 

	

of 	redo was reported to feel that will repress the lack of Mateo County Jail in Redwood rillas hunted snipers In Beirut murders and looungtorekjndie of th
e Christian-Moslem 

	

political talks between the two governments to arrange 	the armed forces must b discipline present." 	 today as they tried to enforce the fighting." 	 warfare: the demands of the 
it" 	off both sets of talks in the sumnw of 1973 because of the ____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 the fragile cease-fire between 	Lebanon is the guerrillas' Moslem majority for greater 

	

peaceful coexistence between them. North Korea broke 	__________________________________________________________________' Christians and M

oslem. 	only base of operations against political power and economic 
Isolated machine-gun battles Israel since they were kicked equality with the Christian 

Seoul government's stringent antl.Communlst policies. 	

CALENDAR
________ 	

were reported in three outlying out of Jordan in 1970, and such minority, and Christian 
suburbs during the night. But moderate leaders a Arafat 	demands for government AREA DEATH - Zo 	 authorities said sniping by ex Zohair Mohsen of Saiqa do not control of the Palestinian guer- 
tremist diehards In Moslem want to provoke the Lebanese rillas In the country. OCT. 13 Third Report luncheon United OCT. is 	 areas was the only serious truce army. 	 The reconciliation committee - 	 Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 Way Seminole County hosted by 	League of Women Voters Unit violation In the city. 	 No sniping was reported in began meeting this morning. 

ROBERT UHAZIE 	and Clarence 

Uhazie of Con- p.m., Central Christian Church, Optimist Club, noon, Sheraton meettng, 9:15 a.m., First 	Twice during the night the Christian districts where . nellsville, Pa.; live sisters, , 	w 	ot,... 	 t-.- ' a ---a 	 •- 	- . - 
Hobert Calvin Uhazle, 50, of 	Mrs. Ruth Turzak and Mrs. 	Panel discussion on 	Conser. 	 I. o n g w o o d. 	I o p i C : 	trots came under sniper fire 	slated by militiamen of the 

 Federal avu;ul 	uI,u., Jruuiuu. 	urn, i-i aim 	ti ib. L)utth treat. 	Federal 	of 	Seminole, 	Joint Lebanese-Palestinian pa. 	curity patrols were being as- 
(3o7 Fairmont Dr., Sunland 	Virginia Case, both of Detroit, 	vatlon Education. 	 hlfle(1'est Elementary School 	

"Presidential Accountability." 	near Palestinian refugee camp. 	right-wing Phalange party and 
Estates, 	died 	Saturday. 	A 	Mrs. Martha Skelecki and Mrs. 	 PTA, 	open 	house, 	7 	p.m.; 	

Newcomers Coffee sponsored 	These snipers were believed to 	Interior Minister Camille Cha- 
lived here since June, moving 	Connellsville; 	Mrs. 	Elsie 	Iloosttrs,7:30p.m.,band room. 

native of Connellsville, Pa., he 	Edna 	Leighleiter, 	both 	of 	Lyman 	High 	School 	Band 	meeting 7:30, 	
by 	Seminole 	Spokes 	of 	bemembersofradicalguerrllla 	moun's National Liberal party. 

here from Winter Park. He was 	Hatfield, Dunbar, Pa. 	 Sanford-Seminole Art Aim., 	
Lyman 	High 	School 	Band 	Pollock 	in 	charge. 	Call 	Both Yasir Arafat's Al Fatah 	tive calm in Beirut, and there 

Skate 	night 	sponsored 	by 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Betty 	groups. 	 It was the second day of rela- 
a mail carrier for the U.S. Post 	Gramkow 	Funeral 	Home 	7:30 	p.m,, 	Cultural 	Arts 	

Boosters 	to 	benefit 	uniform 	Welcome Wagon for details, 	guerrillas and the Saiqa organ. 	was cautious optimism that the 
Office. 	 Sanford In charge. 	 Building, 	5th 	and 	Oak. 	

fund, 7-9:30 p.m. Teachers and 	OCT 16 	 izatlon sponsored by Syria said 	cease-fire would 	hold. 	But 
Survivors include his wife, 	

- 	Demonstration 	by 	John 	
parents free. 	 Maitland-South 	Seminole 	they would "strike with an Iron 	many believe the truce will be Mrs. Audrey Uhazle of Sanford; 	

Juneral Notice 	Yeackle. 	- 	- - 	 - 	- 	- 	
- 	Chamber of Commerce, noon. three brothers, John, Detroit, 	______________________ 

LVWU&5, UIC agent aaas Women of the Moose Chapter 	Sanford Pilot Club, 7 p.m., Maitland 	Civic - Center. 
wiv'.wi, JU3I uccause uiey uiougnr It would be 	

carefully, reminding that mutiny Is not tolerated 	
t' Mich; Edgar, Warren, Mich. 	UHAZI!, ROBERT CALVIN — 	1404, Christmas in October Flagship Bank of Sanford. Speaker, Congressman Richard 

Now the old "Murphy" bed, named for a 19th- nice to move it around or because they thought it 	 June Cameron and the really dissatislied are removed when 	
Funeral 	rvicet f 	Robert Our Role In Spain 	century gold prospector who invented the con- would draw more interest, Don't think — Just 	

Sanford discover (one way to discover m: periodic traptbon, is re-emerging from the woodwork in a act! i1i:h 	 Calvin Uhaile, . 	7 Fair 	night, gifts for Mooseheart and Official visit by District 4 Kelly on "The Economy and 	r- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 	
—i — uu, 

	

___________ 	
ront Drv', Sunlanci Estate%, 	MoOsehaven. 	 Governor Barbara Kasten. 	Government Spending." 	 I 

	

determine loyalty and inclinations), Yet there is 	
I I 

— 7~ 
There are good reasons for caution as our government 	triumphant comeback, reports the Christian 	 _________ 	lie detector tests are given CIA employes 	 _______________________ *lo iei Saturday, will be held 	

COUPON 
	

F  SERVICE SPECIA at 10 a m Tuesday at GramkownegOtiatts 8 renewal of the executive agreement called the 	Science Monitor. 	 We have a county attorney. He will receive in 
	OCT. 14 	I Weight Watchem 7 p.m., es in Spain. 	Sales of wall beds have doubled each ear the next 12 months somewhere very near the 	us be rb

"Madrid Pact" providing for Armrican military ba 	 y 	
Letters to the 	 I 

	

or are welcome All letters a strong belief that the U.S. cannot survive 	 ' IJ } rp 	Roy M. Lund officiating. Burial 	Sanford Woman's Club. 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 _____________ m 	t 	Igned with a mailing addrets and. wbcu without a CIA operation, and that operation 	 I '.. , COUNTRY tLUS ROAD . I 	
I in Glen Haven MenoriaP Park, 

The agreement was first signed in 1953. 	 1970. 	 neighborhood of $85,000 in salary. For this possible, a telephone number so the Identity of cannot survive without support from the public. 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 ______ Hc'n, Sanford, in Chör. 	meeting of Greater nrnra 	
1II,hhle tin ____________________________________________ 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 ___________ Now, fl years later, Generaljulmo Francisco Franco 	Many builders are looking at the wall bed as a minute salary one might think we should have a the writer may be verified. The Evening Herald So, says the agent: "Naturally, we know we 	

' 
	11 years old and in poor health, His hold on the reins of power i 	way of banishing bedrooms, which they consider top notch attorney. However, In order to keep will respect the wishes of writer, who do not must redefine our methods in accordance with Spain Is weakening. Opposition to his autocratic regime is 	awarteof space. 	

Sheriff Polk's budget at a figure our corn- want their names to appear in print, 	 public wishes." gaining strength. 

The reaction throughout Europe to the execution of fire 
anti-Franeo terrorists deznonstxated the strength of anti.Franco 	JACK ANDERSON 
feeling. 

It does not seem wise for the United States to sign id new 
agreement of friendship and cooperation at this time. The 
strategic importance to us of the Spanish bases is unquestioned. 
But France Is not going to close them, even if the agreement Is 	 ion 	 h* 	U 	 ' not renewed. It would be better to negotiate a new 

agreement 	

Relat* 	s Between C i le, 	nited States 
with the government that follows Franco. Such an agreement 	The closer we examine the relationship Americas," located in the Pa 	I would have a longer life expectancy than one signed now by 	between the U.S. government and the Chilean The school, stuck back in the jungle near the soldiers to the basic officers course in 1975 are clothing and bedding soggy. i 

	

nama Ca Ud Zere. 	Footnote. Ten of the 11 countries that sent their property, leaves them dren6ed and their Franco. 	 dictatorship, the more curious it becomes. 	Caribbean Coast, has been around in one form or outright dictatorships. Bolivia, presided over by 	Inmates have been beaten, harassed and The military regime in Chile holds 	another for three decades. It is specifically the repressive Col. Hugo Banzer, sent 203 subjected to degrading regulations such as BERRY'S WORLD 	 dubious distinction of being one of the most 	designed to train Latin American soldiers; all students. The flnN' f(,j1r,,-'r.-,fj,, lI,-,..,.... 	 '"-- -- rpnr,-ci,'. in •I., 	. Ch 

lek 

leans 

	

.. 	 wy, wmcn Ipvuuve recun searches beyond the needs of 
, ,.c viunu. iouusanu, or uuieans 	classes are taught In Spanish. 	 now has what cxperts believe is the highest per prison security, have been arrested, beaten and tortured for their 	To no one's great surprise, w discovered that capita ratio of political prisoners in the world, 	J. Edwin LaVallee, Clinton'ssuperintendent political beliefs. Hundreds more have simply about a third of the school's students in 1975 sent 37 students, 	

and a defendant in the suit, told us the charges disappeared without a trace. 	 came from Chile - 575 out of a total enro,lment 	BEHIND BARS: Prisons seldom make news ate "the standard kind of sympathy-arousing Yet U.S. support for the dictatorship has 	of 1,765. 	
until they erupt in riots. Americans tend to forget complaints." lie denied anything improper was never waned. Inleed, it's getting stronger. 	One popular course, entitled "Officer Combat the approximately 212,000 convicts 

scattered 	happening at Clinton, The )ear alter Chilean strongman Augusta 	Ar-IILS Orientation," was attended by 993 through out state and federal prisons. But all is 	"Actually," LaVallee said, "it's a pretty nice 
Pinochet took over, for example, U.S. economic students. Over half of them — 504 - were not quiet behind bars, 	 place, pretty well run." assistance to Chile doubled (torn $9.8 million to Chilean officers. 	 A major scandal is boiling, for example, at 	HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: Ex-Sen. $205 million. According to current plans, Chile 	They were given standard military training In the 130-year-old Clinton Correetlotal 

Facility, a Sam Ervin, 1)-NC,, Is making some of the v1Il get $77 million in im, 	
such subjects as map reading, first aid and maximum security state prison in nerthern rural liberals, who loved him during the Senate Of this, $55 million in "Food for Peace" funds signal communicatIons. The emphasis, however. New York, 	

Watergate hearings, angry these days. He has 
a
diort, Will get an 85 per cent slice of On food aid 	A full 16 hours of lnsVuc~lon, for rimirrinle, pileging that the few

lone will be earmarked for Santiago. Chile, tt 	WU on antlguerrilla warfare. 	
Clinton Inmates are suing prison officials, taped an Interview for the U.S Chamber of that witi be pumped into al of Latin America. were devoted to "basic concepts of c enforcers are UMMIves Commerce, denouncing the Proposed Conswner 

	

oin- violating the law. Most of the allegations center 	Protection Agency. The advocates claim Ervin's On December 30, 1974, Congress cut off all terinsurgency in urban arcu," Ai*other nine around the prison's disciplinary ceilbiock, arguments are 
fraught with inaccuracies. But 

military assistance to Chile. Until Congress hours of "Psychological operations" were Special Housing Unit number 14, nicknamed they may never get a chance to rebut them, The Intervened, however, military aid to Santiago taught, But the most 
Intensive Instruction was "the box" by prison inmates. The suit charges Chamber of Commerce refuses 

to tell them 
was steadily climbing. It stood at 6 million in given in 125 howi In "counterinsurgency that: 	

which television and radio stations ee given fiscal 1974 	 operations; anti-guerrilla warfare in the field." 	
- Inmates are transferred to Unit 14 before 	the Ervin tapes. The 	are merely the obvious ways 	Until Corgres., put an end to military the Adrnlnlstrath'e hearing which is supposed to 	Even the roaches on Capitol 1111l are difficult 

Washington has helped keep the junta .n 	assistance tojIt' nine months ago, in short, the determine whether the inmate has committed 	to defeat, George Wink, the Capitol architect1 
Occasionally we also get a glimpse of 	coven U.S. government was teaching the junta's foot apfoprvte offense, 	 acknowledged that the roaches in congresaio 
assistance given to 	 soldiers how to repel the "dIssIdents" who op. 	-- Guards hose don inmates locked In Unit offices 

are strangely resistant to the toxins used 
Take, for example, the Army's "School of the pose them. 	 number 14 cells with cold water which destroys by externijnstozs, 

'Ho's a lot like Howard Hughes! We don't krow 'or 
.cure if ho': alivo or doad!' 

	

Chamber of Commerce S a.m. 	OCTOBER 11 	 OCTOBER 12 	 I 
--u I 

	

ADMI&SIONS 	 ADMISSIONS: 	 I 	

7This 

	

Florida Aviation Trades 	Sanford: 	 Sanford: 	 i — 	
00 	I 

	

Terminal Building, 6:30 pin. 	Mildred E. Williams 	 Larry I). Brunelle 	 I 	
- -

Association (state meeting) 	Julie M. Brinson 	 Dana 1.. Bohannon 	
______ _____

% 

 

	

Airport Inn Aero Services 	Minnie I). Roberson 	 Lillian E. Bridges 	 ______
__ 	Week 

	

Co-hosts: Aero Services and 	David L. Cunningham, 	Linda M. Cohen 	 I 	_________ 
Sanford Airport Authority. 	DeBary 	 Joe T. Collins 	 I 

	

Suburban Republican 	Ervin W. Quist, DeBary 	George 1.. Dalton 	 I 	
All work 

_____ 	
You receive a complete safety inspection 

	

Women's Club, 10 a.m., Oak 	Laura McCarthy, Deltona 	Donna I.. Griggs 	 I 	¼ 	 k guaranteed 

	

Harbour, 50 Maitland Ave., 	hope C. Hastings, Lake Mary 	William P. Owens 	 I INCLUDES: 	 for 6 months or 6000 miles I 

	

Altamonte Springs. Speaker, 	 Caesar 	A. 	Forman, 	I 	Champion Sak Plugs  Jack Hornet, chairman of the 	I)ISCIIARGE.S 	Cassadaga 	
Matched Tungsten Points 	 We Employ Only 

	

County Bicentennial Corn- 	Sanford: 	 Roy 	F. 	Heikkinsen, Heavy Duly Condinsar 	
Certified Mechanics mittee. 	 Frances Brown 	 Casselberry 	 I 	Adjust Timing Set Nell 

Andrus ('hanclor 	 Elizabeth Chapman, [eltuna 	I 	Adjust carburetor 	 C 

	

Free blood pressure checks 2. 	
Iris Emerson 	 Eugene H. Harper, Deltona 	I Electronic Anaiysis 	 Service Dept. hours 

	

4 pm., Seventh-day Adventist 	
Lorraine Graham 	 Marion B. Loiacono, Deltona Re$stor PIUS 6 Limited access e*tra 	 Weekda1s 8 to S Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. — — — — — — — 	 — — — — — 
John S. Grayson 	 James L. Merritt, Deltona 	

J'..  
Leolia Hampton 	Marie I.. Mitchell, Deltona 	i 	LUBE OIL FILTER 	• AIR CONDITIONER CHECK UP 

WEATHER 	Jeanette Hannon 	 William F Iuhrman, 
Err-is Green 	 Martin A. Smith, Deltona 	

$3 00 

	

_ 	Ruby W. Isaac 	 Longwood 	 I 	8.88 	I  	(Labor only  

OUR EXPERTS: Lillie M. Maddox 	 Christine Crouse, Longwood 	I 	
I 	Check Compressor 

	

Sunday's high . Overnight 	Toni V. Moran 	 Covers Parts and labor 	
I 	lest For Leaks low 50. 	 CynthIa L. Neal 	 DISCHARGES 	 I 	INCLUDES: 	 I 	Check Belts & Hoses 

	

Fair to partly cloudy through 	Jacquelin L. Thornton 	 I 	Expert Lubrication 	 Check Pressure 

	

Tuesday. Highs in the mid to 	Mabel Vanderwyden 	- 	 Sanford: 	 I 	Up to S quarts Quaker State Oil 	I 	Test Cooling System 
0(1 Fitter 	 I 	Clean Condenser 

upper &. Lows In the 60. 	Charles Wicks 	 Julie M. Brinson 
Variable I 	Complete Safety tnpètiun 	I 	Check Radiator Coolant 

	

m-istly northeast to 	William A. horn Jr., 	Attic J. Lord  
east winds around 10 mph, Altamonte Springs 	 Anne M. Starnes 	 I 	 I 	lnsr*ct Electrical Components 	I decreasing at night. 	 Mae Wallberg, Daytona Marina W. Williams 	 I" — 	— — — — — — — — _Jl.. — — — -- — 

— EXTENDED FORECAST 	Beach 	 Mrs. Jack (Karen) Price & 	I 

	

Scattered showers extreme 	Kathryn M. Noonan, DeBary Baby Boy 	 I 	
' 

north portions Friday, other- 	Eva Blum, Lake Mary 	Mrs Gregory (Sandra Rock. 	I " 
	 I 

wise mostly fair. Lows in the Mary F. Robbins, Lake Mary well & baby boy 	 I 	IR SEMINOLE Chrysler-Plymouth 

	

G0s and 70s and highs ln the 8n. 	Oliver K. Sjoblorn, Lake Helen L Costello, Deltona 	 i
OMI 

& DODGE TRUCKS Daytona Beach tides: high Mary 	 L Louise S. Ramsay, lake 

	

4:21 a.m., 4:47 p.m.; low 10:26 	CorrieA. Jencks, Orange City Mary 	 I  
a.m., 	10:59 P.M. 	Port 	Roosevelt Walker, Oviedo 	Joanna C. Bass, Lake Monroe 	I 	 At. 17.92, Sanford Jun 9 	ouri of Al 436 

	

Canaveral: high 4:04 a.m., 4:32 	Marilyne A. Peterson, Winter 	Mrs. Henry (Sheila) Clark & 	I 	 Sanford Phone: 322-1055 	OrI.ndc Ph.: 547'U7s pm.; low 10:15 a.m., 10:50 p.m. Springs 	 Rihv hnv (ctsin 	 I 
-, 1 	 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -- — — — — — — — — — 

.,,u,J 
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Art Of Budgeting, Cooking 

~ 	 11111111111111111 

111W%0111 Raked Goods 

Can Save You 

Leave Married Men Alone 

_
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_ 	__ 
-  __ TwicessiDivorced, Still 	kip 
 	-------

': 	, 
___________ 

- - 	
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. . _440Wft*1%b_ - E A k 	Doesn't Know The Score 
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into U NUVU3VU uaKc pan. (XI. 	 - 	

-. DEAR ABBY: I'm nobody's lleraldCorrespondent 	Make three holes In the dry 	

001wr 

fool, but this is going to sound 

	

mixture. In the first hole pour 	 like a foolish letter. 

	

Baking is one of the oldest the vanilla, in the second, the 	 , 	 I'm 31, have two sores and 

	

cooking arts. It has progressed vinegar, and In the third, the 	 _.J 	
,..' 	

lilol 	have been divorced twice. I am 

	

from the time our ancestors melted butter or shortening. 	, ______ 	
,-- 	 a beautiful woman with a home 

	

were crouched over heated Then pour the water over the 	'ifli.'-1 	 in the country and many 

	

rocks to internationally known mixture and mix thoroughly. 	 __ 	 friends, and everybody thinks chefs 	creating 	culinary Bake at 350 degrees in the same 	
. -,• 	 - 	 -1. 	 I've got the world by the tail. 

	

masterpieces in the famous pan in which the cake i3 mixed. 	 -;:': 	 1. 	
' 	"'  

-1 

W  ~
~. .4,.'1-4 

- 	 £izvy z.iuu utny inow now eateries. 	 tk not remove from pan. When __________ 	 miserable I am. 	 and I truly think he cares for have going for you, you should 

	

In today's economy, many cool, frost, if desired and serve 	 ______ I recently met a man who me. 	 be able to rope a nice single 
women feel, either because of from the pan. 

_____ ____ seems interested in me, but he's 	Should I go after him, throw man. 
lack of time or high food prices very bashful. He stops by, eats my body at him, or forget itand 	[)EAIt ABBY: Something 
for staples, that it Is more 	 FROSTING 

economical 	to purchase a 	c sugar 	
and plays with my boys, but he keep daydreaming? I've never that happened last Mother's 

A 	

never stays long, 	 felt like this about a man with Day is still on my mind, and I 'I 	tj 
baked 	product 	already 14 cup milk 	 - , lie's married but says he whom I've never even been want to know if you think I'm 1' •-.'• 	* 

prepared than to expend the 	tablespoons cocoa 	 .. 	
. 	 wishes he weren't. No children. intimate. 	 justified in feeling hurt. 

time, effort and money to 
14 cup shortening - 	 lie's a big, rugged cowboy and 	What I want from you is a yes 	My husband and I took a 

create our own. Boil 1 minute, cool, beat until 
spreading consistency. 	 _____.___._____.._,.T_T___*___._r.t 	 looks like George Montgomery or "go-ahead sign" to clear my lovely corsage to his mother on 

- Dinah Shore's 'ex." 	 conscience. I really want this Mother's Day. She thanked us 

	

In some instances this is true. 	You may serve this cake as 	 Abby, I've dated lots of men man. 	 for it and immediately put it in But, thank heavens, there are the recipe states, or, cut Into NO PLAIN 	BOun' Quenzler, a top-flight pilot In her own right, was In 
town in my life, but this is the only 	NAMELESS IN TEXAS her refrigerator. She never still scores of recipes around squares, removed from pan, top 	 over the weekend making plans for a Sanford stopover during 	

ne I realiv want. 	 DEAR NANIELM: If he wore the corsage once during 	
: 

that not only save money, but with whipped cream and a PLANE-PULLER 	next month's Deltona Derby by female pilots. The crass-'omint 	
I have never nessed with a 	aifled 	a' inueh a ',eu the v.h)le day :11! v. 	omen that ; iinderful 	in r I c hi no 	cherry--the 	 (Ii lit 	ill 1i,IiLi1t in St. %ugiislhie and terminate in Naples, 

married man and vowed I want him, he'd do something 	Exactly five days later, my 
(. 

feeling of creating something variations are endless... .Use 	 following an Intermediate stop in Sanford. The big event is 
for their family with their own your imagination' 	 schedLded for Nov. 7. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 wouldn't, but he isn't happy, about ft. lie's married and sister-in-law (her daughter) 

there are no children involved  With all you showed up at a high school , i A hands. 	 . strictly off limits. 

	

- 	graduation wearing the same There are certain staples that 
should be in every cupboard. They're More American Than Irish 	 corsage we had given my

mother-in-law! I was so angry With these handy tools, we can 	
and hurt I nearly cried. It create a multitude of delicious 

recipes whenever the mood hits 	

* 	

• 	 • 	 wouldn't have bothered me at 
all to have seen my sister-in. us. T 1 I 	 law wearing the corsage if my 

Absolutely necessary items 
1r1*sh=Americans Return 	~:::) Disappointment mother-in-law had worn it for 
F.flITOR'S NOTE - By the fantryman with the 36th Texas 

	

cape the crime, pollution, racial land and Turkey, but in recent 	I would like your opinion of tenmg, baking pcwdcr, baking thousands 
they are coming Division. "Anzio, Salerno, 

include flour, sugar, shor 	 only an hour 

soda, salt and 
assorted spices. back to Ireland lo live in retire- Monte Casino," he ticked oft the 	

tensions 	and 	get-ahead months it has dipped below this. 
 An easy way to acquire these merit. And often 

they find, these tough ones, "then we marched 	
pressures of urban America, to Britain's 26 per cent rate. }) 	 HURT IN UTAH 

 items is to purcl 	 WOMEN 	rediscover their youth and reap tato prices have risen i3.& per DEAR HURT: 11 his is your 
until you have a well stocked 

ase one a week 
lrish-Americans, that they are into Rome and got kissed." 	_____________________________________________________ the nostalgia of long years of cent during the year, making biggest problem, dear, you are  

cupboard. 	 more American than Irish. 	From a tenement on Colum- 	 )earnlng. 	 almost a luxury Item of what indeed a very lucky lady. Some - - 

	 bus Avenue, be trod the immi- 
6A-Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	 Monday, Oct. 13, 17S 	

'The sad thing is that many once was the staple of the peas- women tincludlng myself) love 
The next thing to be con. 	By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 	grant path of upward social 	find Ireland has changed with antry. 	 flowers but do not enjoy 

sidered is, is it more 	The Herald Services 	mbLlity to a semi-detached in 	 the years and they have 	As a U.S. embassy economist wearing them. In any case, I 
economical to make it at home 	CLOONLRA, County Mayo, Williston Park, Queens, a sub- For more than a century after returned to the land of their an- changed even more," lamented points out: "The economic ad- think you have blown up a few S) 	IIA or buy it already prepared' Eire (AP) - "And maybe urban split level at Glen Cove the potato famine of the 1840s, cestors to finish their days. 	Father Michael Geaney, a Cu- vantage of coming back to Ire. blooms way out of proportion. 
This 	decision 	requires someday I'll go back to Ireland, in Nassau country, a son at people were Ireland's chief ex- 	Ireland is by no means unique rate in Dalkey, a seaside suburb land is rapidly disappearing." Please forget It. 
judgment and the knowledge of be it only at the closing of my Colgate, another at Boston Uni- port. Now, as the growing re- as a retirement haven. Italy of Dublin that attracts pen- 	The sentimental attractions  
your family's specialized day ,.." 	 versity, then, following a grow- tirement colony attests, these and Greece, with larger sioners because of its proximity can also prove illusory. 
tastes. It also has to take into 	Many's the night Tom Glynn Ing trend among American tragic balance-of-trade figures populations and similar contri- to the countryside. "They linda 	In America, they sought the 	Everyone has a problem. What's 
consideration how you feel, 	heard the words to that song cops, firemen and other civil are beginning to go the other butions to the American melt. new kind of violence. O'Connell consolation and comradeship of 

yours? For a personal repl y. write to 
ABBY: 	. 	 I A,, Calif 	. drifting out of the Irish bars servants, home to the ancestral way. 	 ing pot, receive far more feder- Street is blocked off for a bomb Irish bars, gaelic football clubs. 00069. Enclose stamped, sell Do you enjoy being a "white around New York's Penn Sta- acres. 	 Each month the U.S. embas- al benefit checks. In Rome, the scare or the airport ringed with the dances run by the Hibernian addressed envelope. please. 

Hate to write letters? Send II to thumb" lady on occasion? Does tion, and every St. PatriA's 	"It's a funny thing," Glynn sy in Dublin malls out more monthly Social Security glut is soldiers for a security check. Society and various country 
Abi il Van Buren. Ill Lasky Dr , it 	give you a sense of day the bands boomed It up the laughed, "around here I'm than 7,000 Social Security, Vet- so great the processing of Some give up because of the organizations like the Moymen Beverly Hills. Calif. 9217, for Ab satisfaction to serve your canyon of scyscrapers to re- known as the big Yank. All the erans Administration and Rail- checks has been farmed out by weather, and the lack of central and the Sons of Galway. 	by's boohiet "How to Write Letters It family something that Is mind him of the pledge he time I was in America, I was road Retirement Board checks. the embassy to a commercial heating. The summers are fin 	 for All Occasions." Plea;, enclose ae, 	Back in Ireland, they seek out long, self addressed stamped (7 Oct uniquely yours? 	 made to his mother. He prom- known as the big donkey.' 	New York, Boston, Chicago, bank. 	 but winter proves how the company of other ca-Yanks, envelope 

wnrnan An 	
[sod her he'd return someday-tO 	A stranger on both sides of Philadelphia and other cities 	 American they've become." 	often miles and counties way. Mn nv 	 (pit, 	;. 	-. - -.... 

inty mayo and take over me me ocean, Tom 6lynn's Identity with large Irish-American pop- 	The Irish, like the others, 'e- Only One house in 10 In Ireland and band together In veterans' feeling of satisfaction, but land, 	 enigma points up the pathos ulatlons similarly mail off turn for complex reasons: to has central heating, but other organizations and clubs like the hesitate because they believe it 	Now 62 and retired after 31 and predicament of Ireland's checks to thousands of retired stretch their retirement iollars things have moved more Irish-American Society in Is more expensive to bake at yeai'sasa Long Island Railroad wild geese flying home to roost. municipal employes who have in a less affluent society, to es- r9pfdly with the times. The Charleston-n, Counts Mayo, home. For these women I have cop, Tom Glynn like thousands 	 parLct priest now has Long hair, which draws 31 members to its a recipe that is economical, of other Irish-American pen- Body Toning Important 	 the nuns drive station wagons. monthly meetings. requires little effort. and sioriers has come back to 	 The little thatched house by the which with a little imagination. Ireland of his dreams. He sits side of the road trembles when 
the huge trailer trucks pound a culinary treat you wouldn't in the house that his father built 

can either be a simple desert, or beside a turf fire in the evening Rubbing  Y 	Mate Right  
jukebox, instead of a sing-song 

by. The pub has television and hesitate to serve to the on land that has been In the 
husband's boss, 	 family for 0 years iist 	t 	 around the lire at night or con- 

versatlon exploding with wit 

 I 	TRIM -CLINIC 
Don't be fooled by the clock 

on the whitewashed wall. 
the ticking of an heirloom Way Leads    To Happiness  and imagination, Burglary and ingredients. This is a rich 	The windows have lace em- A...XI,... V_,..J 	 ' - 

IVII t rIWW! flea inn, a ne 	 - lace 

i( 

-- 	 a 	 - 	 . 	. 	 I,L_! •r.Inu nra nn inn .n 
UJVII 

and delicious. It will surprise 
tains, the Glynn coat-of-arms Is 
mounted In the hallway, and 

- 
By VIVIAN BROWN start 	a 	lot 	of 	arguments. 

- 	- 

put my hands or, even if I didn't 
-. 

	110 
crease, to support the rebel 

you. 
billy stick, the proud emblem of Newifeatures Wilier Healthy 	people 	can 	control recognize the face," he insists, 

cause up north, and In border 
areas people venture out cau- 

WACKY CAKE 
his years in America, hangs by If you can "learn to rub your their emotions and accept irri.. They came to him from far and tiously  on the roads at night for 

	

L~e * 	s..e.-..s.--..a 	'.-.'- .... 	.. 	-.,,i,it.0 	ftVIUV hi5hrY! or ??i!e the rtett z' tatlGr.. marc phihsophica1Iy. CI 	kT3 Sn, thC fear of being hijacked or forced i hisses on the bob. T 	be sure, you will never lose him or her." husbands and wives could mas- Duke kind Duc)as of Windsor, to deliver a "proxy" bomb Into 
1 the cottage has 	t-si-. - The remark was made with a sage each other and exercise Mac West, Gypsy Rose Lee, Ulster. 
3 	 cocoa over the door as another Irish chuckle by the well-known octo- more they'd be more 111 to live Bob 	Hope, 	several The crock of gold that the 
12 teaspoon ballad ordains, only now there 

is an American Flag struck 
genarlan, Dr. Harold J. Reilly, 
a physical therapist, to empha. 

with .,," 
In a half century Reilly has 

Rockefellers. 	He treated 	the 
late poet, Robert Frost, and 

fairies promised at the end of 

1 teaspoon baking soda through It. No telephone. No size his claim that body toning manipulated 	and 	toned 	the philosopher John Dewey. 
the rainbow would come in 
handy at today's prices In Ire- 1 teaspoon vanilla 1V. But things are not as rustic can improve the disposition. muscles of thousands of people, He heated with his hands and land. Last year, inflation was 

1 teaspoon VE' as they seem. There's an "Grumpiness can be the c21. and "blindfolded, I'd probably with water, helping paraplegics 
the highest in Europe after Ice- 

t 	IptyjAnaig issittpr nr 	i,,, electric heater in every room, a rect result of tension that can know by touch any one I've ever and others with his 

Series Shifts To Cincinnn..ti; 
Wise Vs. Nolan Tuesday 

	

CINCINNATI (AP) - The disappointed Boston crowd of 	
"I noticed their shift against me Cincinnati Reds have escaped 35,205 sat stunned. 	 SPORTS 

and wanted to hit it through the tie clutches of "The Green 	The weekend split gives the 	 open spot - and I was fortunate Monster." Now, they plan to Beds a distinct advantage in 
	 to get it that way." spring something scary on the this best-of-seven series be- 	That was all for Lee, who left Boston Red Sox - their feared cause the next three games will 	

amidst a thundering ovation. running game. 	 be played in Cincinnati. Mor- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 13, 1975-18 That brought in Drago to face 

	

"Were glad to get out of here grin, for one, isn't planning on 	
- the dangerous Tony Perez, and alive, 	Manager Sparky coming back to Boston. 	

. 	 Anderson had no intention of Anderson said after his Reds 	
bell 	be 	fast and clear for the Reds' held the Reds to four hits and having the long-ball hitter bunt beat the Red Sox 3-2 Sunday and txxiy anytime

,"racehorses, 	 one run over the first eight in- Bench to third. tied the World Series at one 
pahie second baseman "And! 	Except for Sunday's ninth in- nins and led 2-1 going into the 	"I had no thought of bun- game apiece. 	
believe we can win three ning, neither running or hitting ninth. When the southpaw went ting," Anderson said. "I would 

Tuesday night's third game straight at Riverfront because were among the things that the out to the mound for the last never bunt with Perez In that 
will feature a duel of right- we'll be able to get our running Iteds did with any effectiveness inning, he got a roaring ovation situation. It would be emobar- 
handers - Boston's Rick Wise game going there." 	

in Boston. Checked 6-0 In Satur- from the red-hot Boston fans. rasslng to Tony." 
against Cincinnati's Gary No- 	 day's opener by Luis Tiant's But he didn't stay around long 	It worked out the same way 
lan. 	 With the help of an artlfical baffling series of deliveries, it enough to enjoy the adulation. as a bunt, however. Perez hit a 

surface and a sleek vacuum seemed for eight innings on 	Mindful of the cozy wall In grounder to short and Bench 

	

Their running slowed to a 	('leaner machint' called a Sunday that the Bcd would be 	left, 1e kept thi' ball outside to moved to third to 	t U) (.ofl' i'awl by a treacherous wet field "Zaniboru," gaines are rarely frustrated again in gloomy Bench and the Cincinnati slug- cepcion's game-tying hit that and their power short-circuited rained out in Cincinnati. So Fenway. 	 ger hopped on It, "I was looking followed George Foster's short 
by effective, off-speed Boston Morgan knows the track will be 	Lee, usually tough at home, for a pitch away," Bench said, fly to left. 
pitching, the Reds made ad- 

carry a split of the first two 	. 	vw_, 4 	1 	 r 

, 

A wma!-- ~.  ~ 
games back home to Riverfront 	 - 	 - ' 	 . 	 -. . 	-. 

Stadium for Game 3 Tuesday 	 - :' 	 ,T'.. 	 Jf 	.L 	 . 
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night. 	 .-. 	 " 	'.i 	-. 	 &.', 	
. 	
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L AM 	 - 

	

"The weather hurt us here 	 '' 	 L_._ 	"P 	 A- 	 " 

after Sunday's dramatic vic- 	4k-., I N _ 1. 	 L

'", 
- 	 ____. ' 

tory In venerable Fenway Park. 	 11 	 " 	 'fr •

,1111 	4W 	 A 
The rain-drenched field 	 '. 	 V' 	" 	 ______ . 	 -. '- 	 . 	

. 

wasn't the Reds' only problem. 	 - 	 & 
The Red 	

- 	

" - 

	

Sox' pitching gave the 	- - 	, 	 ' 	 1 

i 	- - I I f-A 

- 

t_~ i 49-- -, 

	

'_ 	'k

National League champions a 	 ' 	

'' 	 I scare, too, keeping their pow- 	 - 	 , 	 '_ 	 .-' 	 -

AW 

erful right-handed hitters away 	. 	- 	.1' 	-iL.. 	s'pl* 	. 	'Sr .. 	 , 

from that close, luscious wall in 	 ' 	

t ~ 	- _\ ,. .4 "n4 	 . 	 ' 
	': left field known as 'The (.reen 	 S 	 - 	 - 	

r Monster. 	 •, 	 ..  • 	 . 	
:- b. - 	__L.__. 1W 	 -. .4 O 	 - Is 

 "The Boston pitchers have 	/ 	' 	, At 	 '" ,,.j.,. "r' 	' 	 i.' been pitching outside and not 	 - 	
, 	 44 

t . .- 	- • 	 . 

letting us hit to the wall in Left," 	-. 	' 	 " 	'
11111b 	

" 	

' -I . 	 . 	 " 	 .r\ 	 .. 	 - 	
- 10 

said Morgan 'So, as a result, rMfdfo,r- 	 '' " 

	 I 	
F 	r our right-handed hitters had to 	

. 

 make adjustments and go with 	 • 	 • 	 . 

the pitches instead of trying to Barry Johnson, Teague Midget fullback, fol0 his blocking for 	Hanvey (33) close In for tackle. (Herald Staff Photo by Tom pull them," 	 short yardage as Tuskawilla's Richard Bradshaw(30)and John 	Vincent). 
That's what Johnny Bench 

did in the ninth inning to get the 
Reds started 
a tense 	

et
that 

	

U Tuskaw i lla  M 	Up  I Pop Warner occasion. Bench hit an outside 
pitch from Bill Lee into right 
field for a double, and even- 	Tuskawilla was the big play for 1'uskawilla's pee wees 	South Seminole Red midgets 	Lakeview and Milwee pee 
tually came around with 	winner Satmrday In Pop Warner in a 7.6 victory as he ran for the defected Sanford, 24-0, with wees tied, 12-12, with David 
tying run when Dave con- League kiddie football, and It extra point after Jeff Campese Robert Bawls scoring on runs of Rouse getting Ti)s of 40 and 47 
cepcion bounced an Infield came at the expense of ran 15 yards for the TI). Scott 45, 29, 42 and ) yards. South yards for Lakeview and Brent 
single off reliever Dick Dmgo Teague's Opposing teams. 	fleatherdale went 35 yards for Seminole White midgets won, Smart passing 14 yards to John 
that Denny Doyle stopped be. 	Tusk awilia's midgets Teague's score. 	 30-0, over Jackson Heights as Love and Love diving one yard 
hind second but could not make whipped Teague by a 21.14 	Peter K.ryzak kept the Junior Dion Smith scored on runs of 9 for Milwee. 
i throw on. 	 count as Reggie Barnes midget drive going for and 21 yards, Pete Howlett had 	Robert Spivey dove for one 

Concepcion then stole second returned a kickoff 55 yards for a Tuskawilla 	and 	Tim touchdown runs of 40 and 6 yard and Willie Schuller ran 70 
md came home with the win- Ti) and John Hanvey ran 48 O'Shaughnessy scored from the yards, and Larry Comeens yards for scores as Sanford 
hing run on Ken Griffey's yards for a score. Teague's one for the clincher, 	 scored on a 15-yard pass play. junior bantams defeated 

	

iouble to left center while the touchdowns came on a 55-yard 	South Seminole junior ban. 	Jackson Heights junior Lakeview, 13-6, despite Arthur run by J.D. D'Arvllle and a tams defeated Orlando Central, midgets whipped Maitland, 12-4) Jackson's 14-yard scoring run. 
three-yard dive by Danny 14-7, getting an 11-yard TI) run as Horace Roland ran for
Jacobs. 	 from John Carpenter and a 62- touchdowns on runs of 4 and 55 

	Freddie  Black Ham 	c 	De 	Todd Duncan had the winning yard run from Scott Smith. yards. 	 John Jane on an Wyard play Mo 	ks 	feated 	 and scored on runs of 5 and 10 
yards, plus Keith Whitney ran 

In CFSL Jamboree Tilts 
	70 and 3 yards for scores as 

Sanford junior midgleLs tupped 
A 

 . ..- -- 	. 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	Milwee junior midgets got Ti) 

	

I r,:: 	• - 	 , 	 - 	runs of 3 and 1 from Jeffrey 

wopww 
 BySCOTrABRAIIAMS 	 DePierro. 	 . 	 • 	 i 	

- 	 Simmons, 55 from Dan-el Herald Correspondent 	 In addition to DePierro, members from Sanford include Tom  	 - 	 - 	
- 	 I -. 	

• .'r"5.i. . • . 	'" GlihaiT) and 60 from Gary Murphy, Dan Wallace, John Stanton, Mark and Jack Caolo, and 	
. 	 . 	 - 	 '4,' 	 Tllflhii1 in a 34-0 win over ORLANDO - The newly-formed Sanford Black Hammocks Steve Gilmore Others from Florida Technological University 	 " '(-- 	 I 	., 	 Lakeview made their soccer deput here Sunda) in a Central Florida Soccer and Seminole County round out the roster.

4 

"I  #,, 	17 - . I 	4
-  

' 	'-','. League ICFS( preseason Jamboree 	 Since soccer Is an Intes-national sport most popular outside . -.7
, ` 
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Flag 
,_1_.;.#_.'. ~' V..  lAke thefoothalljamboreesheldlnseptemberbyareahigh 	theUmtedStates,tbecountI es ofthewarld are well rn,J 	 .. 	 -, -

-_ I -

.tl_.s -
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 il   	L schools, each of the six teams got a chance to test itself and its 	on the Black Hammocks and in the rest of the CF3L. 	 i'., ..-., 	 •. 	 . 	• •  	
I 	

. - L'ompetitlon under game condi tions. 	 On the Sanford team, Jose Davilla is originally from Puerto 
	.I- 

	

-- 	 .'

- - 

'A 	
__ 

-' - 

W ins 

	

flThe Black Hammocks dropped a 3-0 decisIon against the Rico, while Kenneth Abarah and Harrmgton Pepple are from 	 /u1  4 	4 4 	/ 	- 	- 	. 
 I 	 .. ~ 
 

I _ - 	. _- 	 'vri!'- jir_  F  
 Winter Park Shields in their first encounter, and later lost a 10 	Nigeria. Ed Vargas comes from Ecuador, while Felix Solar-to is 	 •. ,% .• - 	• . 	 - 	• •.....• 	•;

- - 
	 è: ~ . 

squeaker to the Orlando Stars 	 from Venezula Another member, Henry Lopez, Is from 	
l -

- 	

By Other (earns in the league, now four years old, include the 	Colombia 	
- 	 .t 	

,,.,- _ 	 - 	 i 	 -01  11I ~_ ", uth American Soccer Club from Orlando, the Brevard Soccer 	On the field during the jamboree Sunday were players of still 	 - ,J 	 - 	 - 	
" 	 'C 	 -.- 	- lub primarily Melbourne players) and the Orlando Clippers 	more nationalities: Lebaaen, Irish British, Arab Algerian, and 	 ". =c 	 a. 	- - 	 . 	 , 	The Bulldogs gained a victory 

The Sanford team was organized late last summer when Ed 	Czech 	 ',t'% 	 '- 	

- 
X4- 	' • without having to score 

Iargas, Steve Gilmore, and Don DePlerro got together and 	, 	 - 	 ' 	 . . 	 - 	
- 	Saturday in Sanford Recreation lecided to pool their talent with other Sanford and Seminole  

	

"It's a real United Nations when they all get out there," said 	 - - 	 i4L.' Department flag football but 'ounty players 	 one obsersir. k 	 -1 	
'c_:!. 	 ' tbe Cowboys and jayhawkshad The team lacks a coach and an experienced 	 Man) of the foreigners are considered good enough to play 11;  

,. 	 , 	-. 	 f ,.- 	 to work for their victories 
oint, but Dellierro, a physical education teacher in Sanford, is 	

professionally. but since the typical offer of an American p 	 	 __ - 

 Wemtlynot win the league championship,"hess,j -but w
another way to make their 

e 	 and join the IFS! to stay in 	 , 	 - 	
" 	

' Bulldogs.

took 'O an win games. The Orlando Stars don't have a coach yet either, 	 ~, -  	 __ __ 	.- 	 Z, , ~ 	- - 40 

	

The CFSI. unially gains additional teams during the second 	. : -I.; 	 - - 	 _10 	
- 

	

Dellierro added that soccer players interested in joining the 	
-  'un are wekonie but he can't guarantee they'll In In lea e 	

season because by then local college and high school teams base 	 t
Randy Robinson returned a ', 	 - 	 - 1.  1 MOW7 	- -  Yw_  , 	 punt 60 yards for the game's 

allies right away: The team has already reached kmaximnn 	
finished their seasons. Many players from FTU Rollins College in 	

. 	 4v''-; 	. - -. .''. 	, 	 r 	only ID. Rand)' Robinson 
lowed IR niembcrs 	 Winter Park, Florida Institute of Technology in Melbourne, and 	.- , - 	 . 	. ' . 	 ,ç. 	

psed to (;ars Iludgins for the 
If we could get as many as 25 in all, that would be great," lie 	

Embry-Riddle Institute in Daytona form teams and join the 	• 	
pt.- 	 -t 	 L 	 extra point 

tid 'It's good to have as many as possible for practice and to
league 
	 , r' 6. , 	 .,j 	,'- 

 VI 
', I'. 	

- 
•e,f'f 	

' 	
11- 	 ,-' u,,. 	 The Jayhawks whipped the 

 fill in when injuries occur" 	 The CI'S! is open to anyone who wants to form a team High 	s •' 	
. fitgT f'. 	': 	 "' 	 ' - . 1Ji!'j 	nf. 	Rams 20-0, as Milford Hayes 

	

And since the CFSI will play another 10-week season 	school players are encouraged to participate as long as there is no 	 'L .. 	 ..i - 	t 	ft -. • 	 ' 	 . - 	- 	 '. ... 	 ' 	
-. 	scored on touchdown runs of tiO 

ginning in January, additional players could form another 	conflict with the rules governing their team play. 	 What's soccer all about? Well, It's more than chasing and kicking a round white ball with black spots. and 70 yards and Marvin Butli-r am. 	 Soccer fans In Sanford will be able to see league games at the 	Competition Is the primary concept being developed in the Central Florida Soccer League. And of picked up a loose LXIII and ran - 

	

The Hammocks practice lliur"iys at G p.m. at Mnecrest 	11necrest ElenienUiry School field in Sunday afternoons. S;an- 	(-onditioning' Don't worry. When )ou play soccer, you are in conditiom It's a prerequisite. Players 	yards to store. Bill Terwille$~, I emnentary School, and anyone Interested In playing Is en- 	ford's team will begin play next Sunday against the South here chase the elusive ball In Sunday's jamboree which found Sanford's Black hammock teamonthe ran for one extra point au I uraged to show up "Soccer is great for getting in shape," said 	American Soccer Club ala site yet to be determined, 	 short end of scores In both games. 	 Passed to lli.ky Williams for 
the other, 

lillillill 

* ta'* 	o 	 0 :)ak Ri'D e, Astronaut M 	 nkinnq 

- -----I------ 

teising 	 refrigerator In the corner of the 	 techniques. lie is a devotee of 

kitchen, and all the latest exercise - the right kind, but 
1 cup water 	 cooking appliances. 	 Proper Muscle Exercise 	older people should con.sult with 

"'The electricity makes It 	 their physicians before at- 
Sift dry ingredients together bearable," Glynn confesses tempting exercises, he Insists. apologetically. 	Helps Check Big Problem "Today many hiatus hernias _ 	 lie turns his gaze to the fire__ may be caused by certain 

and sorts out his reasons for 	 movements In yoga which THE HERALD SERVICES 	way has an extra bonus: it can mi
ght be too strenuous for 

business 	coming back. 	
contribute to greater sexual middle-aged persons who "Burglars, muggers, vandals, 	A muscle exercise so simple satisfaction, 	

haven't been exercising. In- Iawyersand judges, nights rid- itcanbedonewhllewaltlng lna 	Mild incontinence often Convention 	
and mornings In supermarket line may help develops during pregnancy 

experienced people teaching 
criminal court," the ca-cop, women check a common and because the bladder Is yoga 

may not be aware of that 

bu
t still trim and 

hand. distressing urinary problem. distorted, reports the doctor, danger." To Open some, reminisces, "It was an 
exciting life. But this is what I 	of all women over 50 but it usually disappears after 	A witty, Wue'eyed, jolly man, 

"The Magic World of came home to find: sanity and tend to have urinary strew in. delivery. However, time and Reilly had expected to retire in 
Business" will be the theme silence. It was sentiment with continence - that Is, the in. childbirth take their toll. 	1966 to write a book, when he 
when the Florida Business me. I had to come back. 	voluntary loss of urine that 	"Lowered estrogen levels gave up the last of his business 
Education Association con- 

	

	"I was 17 when I left," Glynn happens with a sudden change after menopause may play a endeavors, the famed Reilly 
venes in Orlando, October 16-18, said, looking out at his lush rose of position, lifting something part too," notes I)!'. Krantz, Health Institute at Rockefeller 
at the Sheraton Olympic Villas, bushes and "my supermarket," heavy or just coughing, "leading to thinning of genital Center where he had been lo-

a newly planted vegetable sneezing or laughing," ob. tissue and weakening muscular cated for 30 years, but his fol. 
The main focus of the con- garden in the old potato 	serves Kermit Krantz, MD., 	 lowers wouldn't let him. In fact, 

ference is that of presenting 'l'here was no living here u 	professor and chairman of the 	If the incontinence is related he must keep his address a 
new materials and methods to My father tried to raise five 

department of gynecology and to a hormone deficiency, secret - people go to great 
Florida's business educators. kids here on 30 acres. Some of obstetrics at the University of estrogen replacement may help lengttt1 to find him. 
Speakers representI.g us had to go." 	 Kansas Medical Center, 	by thickening the tissue, says 
publishers in the skill areas of 	His passage through Amer. 	Mostly it's due to general the doctor. "This, combined 	lie was too busy to write the 
shorthand, 	typing , 	word ira, like uuiny an Inunigrant 	ear and trar and relaxation of with 	the 	iiUborncryicUs 	hook after all, he had decided, 
processing, and consumer returning now to live on a gov. the pelvic muscles over the exercises, may be all that's but Was eventually persuaded 
education will be featured. eminent pension, might have years. But by learning to needed 	 by a patient, Ruth liagy Brod. 

An editor with the firm that Local speakers, including been plotted by Steinbeck or contract a muscle called the 	But when the urinary leakage recently published Reilly's legislators and Florida written up as a can history by pubococcygenus, a woman can Is very severe, surgical repair 	"Thie Edgar Cayce-Hand.Department of Education staff some social workers. 	 strengthen the muscular sling may be 1itS$7 	 book for Health Though Drug- members will also appear on 	lAnding In Chicago at the that supports the bladder, 	Dr. Krantz advises WOnien to leasTherapy," she collaborated the program. 	 height of the depression with vagina and rectum, 	 take other steps to prevent with him. 
only his size and strength to 	"You can identify this muscle stress incontinence. "Don't get 

This is the first time in recommend him, Glynn hit the by swpüg the flow while fat. Then there's just that much 	Why a book about Cayce, the 
several years that the Florida "steel mills, stockyards and you're urinating," explains weight bearing down. Learn to Well-known "sleeping 
Conference has been held in iron foundries, whatever was Dr. Krantz, "Pull in, then lift heavy objects properly." In prophet? 
Orlando. Committees of local going," then turned to boxing, release. Do it several times, his opinion, most women should 	"I liad hundreds of his read. 
business educators from 	At the outbreak of World War Once you know where the not lift anything over 25 pounds, ings the nlessages that were 
Orange, Seminole, Lake and II, Gl).in anzd; job as a po- muscle is, practice the exercise 	lie also suggests that women brought to me by his patients. 
Osceola conuties have worked Hceman with the long Island often. You can do It anywhere get in the habit of going to the They are so good we decided to 
enereticauly to bring to Railroad. He liked it well - walking along the street, or bathroom regularly to avoid publish them along with a few 
Floriaa's business educators a enough to remain 31 years, %!th , sitting at a desk." 	 carrying too much wine In the nuggets of his writings on 
most outstaMing program. 	time out overseas as an In- 	Exercising the muscle this bladder. 	 health." 
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For Furth, Information 

iT. PETERSBURG (AP) - No. 1 votes in the small-school winner over Titusville, stayed 138 lO.Miami Palmetto (tie) 4-0 
four top-ranked high school Class A competition, That's be- ahead in Class AAA and ChI- 2. Hollywood Hills (3) 5-0 126 22 

)tball 	teams 	kept 	their cause 	last week's 	runnerup, pley, a 28-14 victor over Ash. 3. Vero Beach 4-0 103 lO.Tampa Plant 5-0 22 
iltiori in the Florida Sports Miami Christian, suffered its ford, Ala., continues top-rated 4. Lakeland Kathleen (2) 5-0 CLASS AAA 
iters A.c.soclation's prep poll first defeat, in Class AA, 99 1. Titusville Astronaut (14) 4- 
s week, but only one was a The other leaders saw their Here are the standings with 5, Merritt Island 4-3 79 0 149 
tnjjiious choice, point lead shortened. Orlando won-loss record, points scored 6. Fort Pierce Central 5-0 59 2. Ocala Forest 5-0 130 
'allahas.see FAMU allowed Oak Ridge didn't play but kept and, In parentheses, first-place 7. Jacksonville flames (1) 5-0 3. Milton 	li 4-4) 117 
first points of the season to its Class AAAA lead though five votes: 55 4,, Tarpon Springs 4-0 93 
iwfordville Wakulla in a 19- schools got first-place votes, CLASS AAAA 8. Pensacola Tate (1) 4-0 4o 5. Naples Lely 5-0 73 
vIrh 	), 	','et 	:1r:u1eJ,*Ill 	15 Titusville 	Astronaut, 	a 	14.7 1, Orlando Oak Ridge (8) 4-0 9. Tallahassee Leon 41 26 G. Tampa Jesuit 4-0 61 

I •- I- 	- 

- w-.- -- 	 U 

7. ttie) Delray Atlantic 3-1 48 
7. New Smyrna Beach 4-1 48 
9. Jacksonville Bolles 4-0 37 
lO.East Ray 41 28 

CLASS AA 
I. Chlpley 8 5-0 142 

Lake Butler Union 44-0 126 
Pahokee 3 4-1 107 
Daytona Beach Lopez 4-0 

1(13 
F:tl 5-4) 81 

6. Blountatown 3-1 56 
7, Palmetto 5-0 47 

St. (loud 3-1 37 
Melbourne Central Catholic 

5-031 

0. Miami Westminster 4-0 30 

CLASS A 

1. Tallahassee FAMU 15 5-0 
150 

Branford 5-0 130 
Greensboro 5-0 121) 
St. Augustine St. Joseph's 

5-0 101 
Bristol- Liberty 4-170 
Belle Glades Day 41 66 
Quincy Monroe 5-0 62 
Sarasota Booker 3-040 

9, Miami Christian 3-1 33 
10 Miami Nartheast Christian 

5-026 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS even ha,,e lunch together, who and Ed Podolak and a defensive Denver 20.9. Dallas over the yard touchdown pass, the Kan- who caught two scoring passes, come-from-behind victory, passes to Mack ALston as The Oaklhnd Raiders might have nothliig jn Cfl4p 	but cw who came up with the big New York Giants 13-7, Buffalo sas city defense swiped two ran five yards for another score their fourth straight of the Houston buried winless Cleve- not believe it, but It was love football, were hugging each plays early, 	 over Baltimore 3831, New Or. Oakland passes in the first pe. to ice the Vikings' victory, young season. After Smith's land. - that demolished them in Kan. other and dancing around In a 	The Chiefs shocked Oakland leans over Green Bay 20-19, nod and the Chiefs' offense Minnesota had led 20-7 with 5:22 threepolnter knotted the score 	lions 27, Bears 7 SaS Cit). 	
strong feeling of unity. There 42-10, handIng the Raiders their Miami over Phi1adelphl 24-16, turned them both into scores, remaining In the third period at 10.10, Essex Johnson swept 	Quarterback Bill Munson 

"I know this may make me were other factors, certainly, first loss of the season and their Atlanta over San FrancIsco 17- One theft set up Green's five, before quarterback Joe around end for 12 yards and a threw touchdown pases to sound silly, but love, as much as but an emotion that I can only worst defeat In 14 years. 	3, and Los Angeles over San yard touchdown run and anoth. Namath led the Jets' come- TD and Anderson fired a 37. Charlie Sanders, Ray Jarvis anything, contributed to our describe as love was definitely 	In other National Football Diego 13.10 in overtime. 	en resulted in a one-yard Ti) back. 	 yard touchdown pass to Conrad and Jon Staggers as Detroit success," said rookie Kansas one of them." 	 League games Sunday, it was: 	St. Louis will be at Washing- dive by livingston. 	 Bengals 27, PatrIots 10 	Joyner. 	 smothered the winless Bears. City Coach Paul Wiggin after 	Besides love, the Chiefs had a Minnesota over the New York ton tonight. 	 VikIngs 29, Jets 21 	 CincInnati, riding the passing 	Oilers 40, Browns 10 	Horace King ran 15 yards for his Chiefs won their first game number of other things working Jets 29-21, CincinnatI over New 	Oakland lost three fumbles 	After New York moved out of Ken Anderson, scored a sec- 	Billy Johnson raced 81 yards another lions score as Chicago of the season, 	
for then), including quar- England 27-10, Houston Over and bad three passes inter- front 21-20, Minnesota blocked a ond period field goal by John with the second half kickoff for scored its only TD on the final 

"Once we got the momentum, terback Mike Livings:on's arm, Cleveland 40.10, Detroit over cepted. After Livingston and Jets' punt out of the end zone for Smith and two touchdowns In one score, and quarterback Dan play of the game. 
guys on our bench who never the running of Woody Green Chicago 27.7, Pittsburgh over Walter white connected on a 48- 

fl safety, then Chuck Foreman, the third quarter to grab a Pastorinj threw three TI) 	Cowboys 13, GIAnts 7 
Down 7-43, Dallas cornerback 

j_'1 
• 	 Mark Washington intercepted a 

S h U I a 's !Aeni or')! P rcds E:o I p . I fl S 	
BICENTENNIAL BERNIE 	by Alan Mayer New York sass and Roger 

1 	Staubach moved the Cowboys 
1101 	 in for their lone TD, a fouryard 

MIAMI AP — Don Shula Griese's 13-yard pass to Nat Bulaichaddinga fourth-quarter 	Bulaich, who added 74 yards with 5:21 left. 	
59çq 	 pass to Jean Fugett. Doug 

_____ 	
°'' 	 Kotar scored a fi';e-yard touch. 

shouldn't be talking to me, You passes for 192 yartls and set up 	 \ fltCcM/,'G' 	3'' 	them a third-period lead. 

might not be a history buff like Moore. 	 tally on a seven-yard burst, 	in 11 runs, insisted, "You 	Gabriel completed 18 of 26 	 • 	 mE P#/t,4s21 PIWA FZYIRS 	down for the Giants to give Ohio State's Woody Hayes, but 	"You have to give cret to 	
were ding what we should be talklng to the big a 42-yard second-period field 	. 	 ____ 	 Steelers 20, Broncos 9 his recollection helped stir up the Dolphins," said Eagles call the sucker play," explained guys, the linemen. They made it goal by Iloest Muhlmann, Rut 

	• ' 	 f'\ 	5NCE/ COP 3 	/4 	Lynn Swann madi' two spec- 
the Miami Dolphins For a 24-16 Coach Mike McConmack. McCormack. "Their guards 

	scjhje" 	 h!: 	1itcd his dcfen' for ! 	
tacular catches, keyu a hrst- 

National Football League victo- "The took the ball in the 3ec- 	
pullirn' and the linemen 

Eagle& 	
The Dolphins, held to only backer Bill) Bergey, They used completing 15 of 21 tosses for against a passer like Gabriel," 	 _____ 

r 	ovur the l'hiladelpha ond half ad they kept it. 	
came around to block (line- 	Griese balanced the attack b) ' 	encouraging performance 	 5o,•'e ,4t7'/?',477O,V5 	half surge that gave Pittsburgh 

_____ 	•4' " 	tE'Y7'4W/14L 	the victory, The Steelers' de. Shula said he reminded his live lu-
st downs in the first hail, the threat of Mercury Morris to 137 yards, six going for 89 yards lie awarded the game ball to team, now 3-1, at halftime Sun. ended with 202 yards nishin 	

ae outside to run the sucker to Moore. Passes set up a 40. linebacker Bob Matheson, who 	J 	fi/j 	I 	
to just tce Jim Turuer field 
fense limited Denver's offense 

day that its 10-9 lead was the against an Eagle defense that play inside." 
	 yard second-quarter field goal had 11 tackles, caught Gabriel 	

• PA14'E/P'7 	- .: 	 goals. same margin Washington hel'd had led the National Conference 	
by Garo Yepremian, for one loss and intercepted a 

Bills 3*, Colts 31 a week ago. The Eagles, now 1- by allowing only 98 yards 	Nottingham, who had 73 	 pass. 	 Z,)2q5 C5O.4/F 	 O.J. Simon rushed for 159 3, beat Washington 26-10. 	rushing a game. 	 yards in 14 carries before being 	The Eagles, who scored first 	 "?M2 	
yards and Jim Braxton scored The Dolphins responded by 	Fuilbacks Don Nottingham sidelined by a leg cramp, said, on a 22-yard pass from quarter- 	It was the 131st NFL victory 	. 4C44,Ijy:-" 

.......................................................................... 

three touchdowns, the final one dominating the second half, and Norm Bulaich combined "With this line, you just take it back Roman Gabriel to Charles for Shula, In his 13th season. It 	,)7gP 4/).4Rp 	 to break a 31-31 tie with 6:04 to starting with a 73-yard drive for 147 yards, with Nottingham for granted you can do things. Smith, were down 24-9 when moved him to fifth place, ahead 	/',2Yj4' //d play, as Buffalo pulled out the 
down on quarterback Bob down on a three-yard run and other teams can't do." 	down pass to James McAllster Ewbank, In career victories. 

more team. Lydell Mitchell, 
who ran for 107 yards and I 	

!W' 	yards, scored four times for the [IJ SCOREBOARD caught three passes for 3 
5E5. h , 

___________________________________________________________________________ 	/?6ER /4' 	 ,,,..' • 	 Colts. 

	

80570/i 	 SaInts 20, Packers 19 Pro Football 	So u t h e r n Calfoina 	at Christian 13 	 Alberd' 	 G Whatshsnamt- (Dv racek S 1 S 	14'p 	z/i 	 Rick Szaro booted a 21-yard Hawa,. n 	 Texas A&M 3$. Texas Tech 9 	THIRD — I. Eddy Beitia, 2. 	Top Secret (Branard) 1l 	
7oP 	 - Echano Via, 3. Ur:a-Okok., 1. 	FIFTH - & MILE PACE field goal with 22 seconds show. National Football League 	 Far West 	 Aldana-Javi, 3 lcaLenli, 6 Oquza 	CLAIMING $I000Pl,JRSE $400 ///t P/j/4 . 

4t' 
ing on the clock to lift New Or- National Conlerenc, 	College Football Arizona 36. Texas, El Paso 0 	Alberdi, 7. Larri Arana, I Arecha 	I Edoewood Ba.'cor (HaIU 7-2. 2 Eastern 01v1140n leans over winless Green Bay. Anion. St 16, New Mexico 10 	Sanchez 	 Deano A (M.antegn) S 7; 3. Bord 	________________ W.. L. .T. P. PF PA 	 Boise St 31, Idaho 3) 	 FOURTH - 1. BlIbao Javi, 2. nets Pride (No Driver) 12 1; 4. J. M 	 - 	

I 	malning on a 4yard field goal 

The Packers had moved out Datls 	1 0 01000101 55 
Amherst 21, Bowdon 12 	 Brigham Young 7$. Air Force Domingo Echave, 3. Negui Miguel, 	King (McPlicPioI) I-i; S. Tom Torre 7 1 0 667100 '3 front 19-17 with two minutes re. 11 	 1. Arecha-Bengo., S. Alava Elorz., 	(GlIl)$ 1:6- Tern Miss (Reu 7-7.1 Brown 71. Yale 12 SLCJiS 	2 0 0 64) 00 71 
Bucknell IS. Lafayette S 1 3 0 .250 9 fl 

California 3.1. Oregon 7 	 6 Larri Zarre, 7. Cache Sanchet. S 	Tuffy Raider (kucla) 1 1; I Sour 	JM 	 - Colorado St 17, Oregon State I 	Barre Perez 	 dough (Scaturro) 6-1. by Joe Danelo. Green Bay, with N V. Giants 	1 3 0 .750 57 103 Coast Guard 10, Weileyan 	
Idaho St Univ 10, Montana 7 	FIFTH - 1 Chutho Echave. 2. 	SIXTH 	Ci PACE 1 MILE. 

	

./ 	 Steve Odom taking the opening Colgite 20. HOly Cross 11 	
Montana Stale 3). Weber State Sal. Mencha, 	3 	Domingo 	PURSE 1400 C W. Post 3, Rhode Island 0 '' 	- - 	 kickoff 93 yards for a score, Dartmouth 19, Pennsylvana 11 Mrr, 	1001000176$) 

Central Division 	 U 	 Muguenza. .4 Erdoza MIguel. 5. 	1 Pnincrt Strong (R Regur) 95 	 kig )rit4rr'S •!ica, 	

built a 16-0 advantage before New 	Mexico St 26, Wichita Celaya Bengoa, 6. Santi Azpl. 7. 	2. Genessee Playboy (Nicholl) S-I; 3. Delaware 29. Connecticut 0 Det 	 3 1 0 .750 II 73 
Duke 21, Army 10 Stat, 21 	 Marunl Lantern, I. Fermin Agulrre. Miss Bernarctston (O'KeiIsy) I-i; 1, 	 the Saints, behind Archie Man- Chic. 	I 3 0 .250 32 103 
Har,ard 35, Columbia 30 	 Diego State 29, Fresno St 0 	SIXTH - 1 Same EcP.ave, 2. Crazy Goode (Hendrickson) 7.7, 3 o 	Bay 	0 1 

0 000 55 104 Howard Univ 17, Delaware St 1 ning, came roaring back. San Jose State 30. Long Be*ch Necjvi Ben9oa, 3. Alava Zarre, 1. Enough Time (lau) 3 1; 6. Proud Islanders Roolrie 	
Falcons 17, 49ers 3 

Western OivIs4on 	 St 7 	 Oguiza Perez, S Cacho JavI. 6 	McW,n (D'Amto) 10 I.- 7. RIpping LA 	 3 I 0 .750 47 53 tthaca 61, Springfield 0 	
Southern Cal 21 Washington St Areha Miguel, 7. Domingo EIorza, Guinea (ThompSon) • 	 After Atlanta jumped out to AtI. 	 2705006350 Lengh 31, Rutgers 20 	
10 	 I Bitbao Altu 	 Clayhaven Pioneer (Sprlgg) 61. 	 ar. early lead on Steve Bar- S Fr. 	1 3 0 .250 54 70 UCLA 31. Stanford 31 	 SEVENTH — 1. Oguiia Okokl, 7 	SEVENTH— Ca PACE.) MILE. Pd Cr1. 	1 3 0 .250 30 93 Navy 10, Syracuse 6 	

Echano Beitia, 3 Negi Leni:, I 	PURSE $426 

Boston U 0 	

Playing 'Over Head' lkcwki's passing, the Falcons' American ConOerenc Pdtw Hampshire 74, MjIn 	

Hockey 	
Aldana y, . UrZb-J6v1, 6. Larni 	I. Kings Medal (Ureton) SI; 7 atPetn bivision defense Intercepted four San Pern State 39, West Virginia 0 	
Atbet-dI. 7. EodyAratta, I. Ica- Bonds King (B. Regur) 6) 3 	 Francisco passes to even the W.. L. .T. Pts. PF PA P'tbigh 53. T?nPIC I 	
Perez 	 Terrys Faith (Brilonl 41:1. NOrdel 	By The Associated Press 	the other Flyers scores, while Atlanth record at 2-2. Bar- 

Buff. 	 1 0 31000 111 $0 Princeton 16. Cornell $ 	 PIHL 	
EIGHTH — 1. Celaya Echave, 2 	Ruts (Scaturrol 5-I; 3, J,mmy Gold 3 1 0 .750 fl dl 

Tulane 17. Boston Col 7 	 Wales C~III',nce 	
Alawa Altu. 3. Sala-Aguirrc, 1. ($,ul) 3 1, Treasure Jo (Foster) 	Bryan Trottler spent the Dave lireckosy tallied for Call- tkowskl was injur5 in the third NY 	Jets 2 2 0 .500 101 102 	 NorrIs DivIsion 	
Erdoza Muguenia, 5- Sent'. Mencha, tO 1. 7 WeStern Scott (F - Taylor) 10- weekend playing hockey like be foenla, which suffered its first period, but it was not believed Sat?, 	I 3 0 250 W100 

	

SouTh 	
W L TPIsOFGA &Mai'uni-Juan.7.Fefmin.t..rr.aS 	1. 1. Reveille Pace (Ulmer) 7.7). 	was shot out of a cannon. The loss in three st.aj-ts 	 to be senlom. 

Alabama $7. WashIngton 0 	Montreal 	3 0 0 6 	6 CP'ucho Aipi 	 EIGHTH - 1 MILE PACE. Central Division 

N 	Eng. 	0 	0 	
31 92 Atjn 15. kentucky 	 Pift, 	 7 0 0 4 11 	NINTH — 1 Juan, 2 Arect, 3 CLAIMING $1.S00PURSE $423 	19-year.old New York Islanders 	Sabres 8, Maple Leafs 3 	Rains 13, Chargers 10, 01 C.nn 	10 01000 93 46 

Ball St 25, RiChmond 11 	 L Angeles 	1 7 0 2 6 20 Ercoza. 4 
Zarre, 5. Sala, 6. Azp,, 1 	1 Merie Volo (Saul) 72; 2. Steve rookie climaxed a four-goal, 	Danny Gare scored three 	A 22-yard field goal by Tom Pitt. 	 3 1 0 .750)20 45 

Clemtn 16. Wake Forest U 	Detro,t 	 0 2 1 1 3 10 Celaya, 
$ Aguirre 	 ROw Gil (Kurttwartpa) 92; 3. LIsa 

three-assjst weekend with a goals and Jacques Richrs.rd Dempsey at 9:27 In overtime 
HOtj 	 3 I 0 .150 71 $3 COlorado 23. MIami. FIa 10 	Wahn. 	0 3 0 0 U 16 	TENTH - 1 Altu, 2 Santi, 3 	Lie See (C Iblenfeld) I I; I Man Cteve 	0 .4 0 	 E Kentucky 31. MIddle Tern St 	Aaams Division 	

Larrea, 4 Maruri, 5 Chutho, 6 nart Diercire (Nelsen) 3 1,- S Lin 	goal and one assist against the knocked In two to pace Buffalo lifted Los Angeles past San Western Division 20 	 Buffalo 	2 0 0 1 17 	
Mencha. 7. Fermin, I, Muguerza coIns Spirit (Orainard) S 1; 6. Boston Bruins Sunday night past Toronto. The Sabres Diego. The two teams had tied Oak. 	3 1 0 750 71 13 

Florida AIM 12. Alabama St 11 Toronto 	 I I 0 7 3 9 

Florida 35. VanderbIlt 0 	 CalIf 	 7 1 0 4 10 	
ELEVENTH —1. Domingo Zarre. Ttlow (Cummings) 61; 7 Bold after scoring three goals In his scored four goals in the second 10-10 in regulation, Dempsey's 

Dnyer 	270 .500 13)01 
KCity 	1 3 0 .250102 91 Furman 35, Presbyterian Cot 7 	Boston 	 0 1 1 1 7 12 

Oguiza Echave, S Arecha Perez. 6. (WPaayI.nd) I I 

7 Cacho Mouel, 3 Alava Bengoa, I Front (Scaturro 10 1. I Galavant second National 	Hockey period, Gare getting two of three-pointer was set up by the S 	Diego 010XQp Georgia Tech 31, Virginia Mill 	Campbell Conference 	
Celaya Juan, 7. ManuriAItu, I- 	NINTH - C-I PACE.1 MILE. League game against the Loi them, to take a 5.1 lead, 	running of Lawrence McCut- 

tary 10 	 Patvlc Division 	
Birre Aipi. 	 PURSE $6S0 	 Angeles Kings Saturday night. 	 cheon, Cullen Bryant and Jim 

Mlrw'esota 3.New York Jets 
Sondays Reiil?s 	

Grambling 25. Tenrs 	State Philphla 	3 0 0 6 1$ 10 	TWELFTH - I. Santl.Aguinne, 2. 	1. Measured Flo (FllIlpefll) 1); 2 	"I'm a liWe over my head," 	Buffalo also got goaLs from Bertleson and James Harris' 
71 	 0 	 NY 	Island 1 0 2 	1? 	

BilbaoBengoa, 3. (rdo:aAltu, 4. Dcviii Trumpet (1. Taylor) 3): 3. Maryland 37. No Carolina St 77 PlY 	Ranger 1 I 1 	$ 	Chucho Maguenia, 5. Celaya Governor Del Lee (Kinsley) 	. 	said the young center, who with Jocelyn Guevremont, Don passes. 10 
CincinnatI 27. 

New England MississIppi 2$. Georgia 13 	Atlanta 	
0 7 0 0 .4 6 Mencha, 6 Fermlna Juan.?. Marurl Wes Tee tE. Taylor) S-i; S. Darryl linemate Billy Harris helped l.uce, and Gilbert Perreault, 	

.a, Detroit 27. Chicago 7 
Notre Dame 21, •lorTh Carolina ChIcago 	1 1 I 3 6 1 

ShOf 0 	 KC. 	 I 0 1 3 5 3 	
(kuftzrth) 72. 7. Grn River 

He was drafted last season, but ryl Sittler, rookie Don Ashby 
Dallas 13. New York Cian?s 7 

II 	 Vrtcwr 	 1 3 	 '" LC'WS) $ I, I MstS Abbe 

Houston 40. Cleveland 10 	Morgan State 26. Md East 	Smyth. Division 	
Alp), I. Sala Larrea 	 Dale (Crossin) I 1; 6, Adios Miity the Islanders tie the Bruins, 3-3. Maple Leaf scorers were Dar- 

PittSburgh 70. Direr 	
Oh'o 27. William & Mary I 	St. Lou;s 	1 a 1 3 $ Harness 	acing 	Time (Saul) $1 Buffalo 21. BaltImore 31 R 	• 	 played a year of junior hockey and Star' Weir. 	

. 	 EvET1Of New Orleans 70, Green Say South Carolina ii. Virginia 11 	Mm. 	 0 2 0 0 7 17 	 to sharpen his skills before 	KIngs 6, Range-ri 4 	 - • 
'-' 

It' Tennessee 74. Louisiana State 	Saturday's Results 	 TURF CLUB ENTRIES 
Kansas City 47. Oakland 10 10 	 Ne's York Islanders 7. Los 	FIRST.3.C.PACE.*s MILE. Viorid Sen 	trying to make the professional 	The Kings-Rangers game 	

• 	 NEVER Our" es 	ranks, 	 wasn't as close as It sounds. Los Tennessee T'ch 37. E IllInois 0 Angeles 0 	 PURSE.$600 Miami 21.. Ptailadefplala 16 
Los Angeles 13, San Dt,'go 	Virginia Tech 13, Florida St 10 	Philadelphia 9. Minnesota 3 	1. Express .1. (Bourgeois) 6 1. 7 	 Sest.f.7 Series 	 Elsewhere In the NHL Sun- Angeles, shut out in Its first two OT 	 West Libitty SI, West Va State 	Montreal 7. St. LouIs 	 Ocala Special (Piper) I-i; 3. 	 W"L...Pct. day night, the Philadelphia Fly. games and outscored 16-0, 	sst 	. 	 A $1 	 Pittsburgh 7, Washington 5 	Sweetheart Volto (Drayt on ii. i Boston 	 I I 	en topped the upstart Califor- polled to a 6-0 lead after two 
Atlanta 17. San Francisco 3 	 MIdwest 	 California S. Detroit 2 	 'I. D. Relcø (Hobbs) 31; S. Brawler Cinci 	 I I .500 TodaysOames 	 Bowling Green 31. Toledo 17 	Kan 	 Varaceuvor 	LobelI (Kausner) 7-2; 6. Maynard 	 nlaSeals4-3,theliuffaloSabres periods before letting up. 	

"', 	(4 ,, 
St. Louis at Washington, " 	Cent MIchigan 10, E Michlc,an 	Toronto 7. Chicago I 	 Pence (Kucia) 101; 1 Justa Frost 	 Game 1 	 bombed the Toronto Maple 	Vic Venasky scored a pair for 	 ,,,, 

, 

World Football League 	Cent St. Ohio 73. Kentucky 	 Sunday's Results 	 iDvoracek 9 7. I. Gala Tag Cinci 	 cno 000 000O 5 0 Leafs 8-3, the Los Angeles Los Angeles, and Marcel Eastern Dits.4n 	 State 70 	
LOS Angeles 6, New York (Bailey) Si 	 Bo'ton 	000 000 éOx-4 12 0 W L 	T PcI. PF PA Dakof a St 70. So Dakota SPffld Rangers I 	 SECOND — I MILE PACE. 	Gullett, 	C. 	Carroll 	 Kings topped the New York Dlonne—thecenteracqujredin ) 	, 	. 

'Sr. 
Birpiam 	5 3 0 777 733 116 17 	 New York Islanders 3, Boston CLAIMING $I.0O0.PUR5$j 	 cEnam'e,' 	(7) 	and 	Bench. 	Rangers 6-4, and the Chicago the contioversial deal with the Meph.t 	7 3 0 7c,) 	 Illinois 47, Minnesola 23 	 3, , 	 1, Newtown Gay (Becker) 5 7 	Tiani and FIsk. W-- TIant, 10. BlaCk Hawks blanked the Van- Detroit Red Wings - scored his 
Chariot 	 i 0 	7)5 	Illinols SI Univ 17. Southern II. 	PhIladelphia i. California I 	Pyiwackeft (Brain.ard) 7-2; 3. Royal L-'-Gullett, 0 I 	

couver Canucks 3-0. 	first for the Kings to lead an 
Jbcks'nv 	6 .4 0 600214717 	lino,s 17 	 ChIcago 3. Vancouver 0 	 Victor (Scaturo) 17); 1 Arabian Philaph 	3 7 0 300 177 777 Indiana Slate 21. Northern II 	Buflalo 5. Tor*nto 3 	 Way (Thompson) I 1; 5. Joshua 	 Game 	 It took a power-play tip-in by attack which also got goals 

Iuteii lb-c pu'ewths orbool ti 

Western Division 	 linois 10 	 Today's Games 	 (Strong) 7 7; 6 Prince Desmond Ciraci 	 000 100 002-3 1 1 Boston's Wayne Cashinan with from Bob Berry, Mike Murphy 	oo There's.. ,a'pi 

S. Aretn 	7 5 0 .5*2 333 771 Iowa State 17. Kansas St UnIv 7 	No games scheduled 	 (Dvonacke) S 1; 7. Horace Johnston Boston 	100 001 000-2 7 0 
five minutes left in the third and Mil'.e Cornigan. 	 to, to,u re pncntios. 

S Cal 	 3 0 543 321334 	Ken' State 22. West Michigan 	Tuesday's Games 	 (Umiell) 61; 1. Tip Reward (No 	Billingha,n, 	BOrt)on 	(6), Hawaii 	1 6 0 .400 23] 255 Il 	 Montreal at New York Island Driver) $ ) 	 McEnaney (7). Eastwick 	period to help the Bruins tie. 	Rick Middleto, Greg Polls, Stevept 	 i 0 	 Miami, Oaio 10, Dayton 0 	en 	 THIRD - 1 MILE PACE. and Bench; Lee, Drago (9) and Harris had scored the other Jean Ithtelle and Steve Vickers 	 For The Saturday's Result 	 Missouri II, Oklahoma State 11 	Kansas Citj at St. Louis 	 I AliCi, Apache ISaul) 5 I 7 	Drago. 0 I 

POt1I'd 	 3 	 113776 Michigan 16, M'ch.gan State 'I 	Washington at Vancouver 	CLAIMING $I.005PURSE1400 	Fisk 	W--Eastwick. 10 	L 	
sparked the too-little, too-late 	

COOLEST 
H4*il 14, Ph'ladelph,i 13 	Nebraska 16. Kansas 0 	

Joeguin Jean (Hall) 3-I, 3 Sandy 	 • 	 power plays. 	 Rangers rally. Sunday's Results 	 North Dakota 3S. So Dakota 	
Doll fRau) 1 I. I. Sheherazade 	 Tuesday's Game 	 "We really had to grind that 	Black Hawks 3, Canucks 0 	 Deal In Town 

Charlotte' 77. Jacksonville IS 	State 11 	 Jal /41a1 	(Kia) 7-2. 5 Pan Byrd (Drason) I 	B1on wi 	0 at Cincin 	tie out," said Boston Coach Don 	Chicago goalie Tony Esposito 
So u t he r n 	CalIfornia 	3, 	P4*rth*estern 30, indiana 0 	

I; 6. Cool Hand Luke (No Drover) 	nato (Nolan 00), In) Shreveport 30 	 Ohio 'ta?e 49, Iowa Q 	, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	1; 7. Tlnys Miss SisseII (NeIlsen), 	 Wednesday's Gam. 	 ChelTy. "We're not in fluid set an all-time team mark of 53 	General Birmingham 5 	 71. CincinnatI 16 	 FIRST - I. EchanoOkok), 7. 7:1. Betsy Girl (Miller) 	 Boston at Cincinnati, In) 	drive yet. We're just going to shutouts and got scoring sup- 	
Electric 

Portland 71, Sara Antonio 7$ 	Wii.ccnsin 17. PU,dLJ 11 	 Aldana Lenil,, 3. Larri.Y,a. 4. 	FOURTH I C-) TROT.) MILE- 	 Thursday's Game 	 has-c to work it out." 	port from Darcy Rota, Phil 	Central Air Conditioning 

OT 	 Sovt*west 	 Negul Beit.a, S. lca AIWi-di, 6, Urta 	PURSE 	 Botbon at Cincinnati, Ira) Saturday, Oct. tI 	Arkansas Ii. Baylor 3 	 Sanchez, 7 Eddy Ekaza, I Cache. 	I Firsl Affair (Kautneq) 61, , 	 Saturday's Game 	 Flyers 4, Seals 1 	Russell and John Marks, Espo- 	System Charlotte ôt PhIadeipha. , 	 McNeeje St 21, Texi. Aring 	Arana. 	 Impulse (WIlity) 3): 3. Sandras 	Cincinnati at Boston. If flexes. 	Reggie leach scored two sitos record eclipsed the old 	Call Sunday. Oct. 19 	 tori 71 	 SECOND - I Urza Len.:. 7. ChoIce (MIller) 12; 1. Michlanna say 	 goaLs to lead Philadelphia to its mark of 52, set by Glenn Hall, 	WALL PLUMBING Memphis at Birmingham 	Mississippi St 2$. Rice ii 	 Echano Elena,, 3, Aldaaa Okoki, 1. Chief (Hendrickson) to I 	 Sunday's Game 
HEATING. INC. San Antcn'o at hre.po 	Oklahoma 71, Texas I? 	Eddy Via. S. urn Beitii, 4 lea Schernin Demon (F Taylor) 6 I: 6 	CincInnati at Rs?on, If raeces 	third straight victory. Don who played for the hawks in the 	1007 Santord Ave. 322.632 

Jacksonvilir a' Portland. 	 South 	MCthodt 	71. 	Te,es Sanchez, 7. Oqu.za Arn, I Barr.:' 	i,'1 Regam (Shimpi S I 7 c, 	rv 	 Saleskl and Bobby Clarke had 1950s and 1960, F - 

	

[DuBose: All-America Playl IMudra: We Need Victo,yl 	;. (.AINESVILLE (APi— has gained 561 yards in five 	Dickey Said be doean't think 	BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP) — 61-yardfieldgoalgavemchthe he attempted a fair catch on a Jimmy DuBose's 180 yards games and admits he's likely to Florida is underrrated. 	Two field goals proved crucial winni'g margin. LtImer, a 5- punt. 	 _____ 	
• 

rushing in Florida's 35-0 victory top 1,000 for the season. 	'We haven't 1ayed people in Florida State's 13-10 los to foot.9, 163-pound senior, kicked 
otter Vanderbilt 'as 1IlieS3.Ve 	TORY Green set the Florida with as good records," he said. 

	

Virgirna Tech — a successful the three-pointer with a strong 	Latimer's field goal came enough. But Coach Doug Dick- 

	

	nsi'4ng record at 656 "We'Iiendupwbeewej,.e 61-yard attempt by Tech and a wind at his back. It was one 2:O6laterafterlechhad driven 	
Re-opens Wednesday October 1 subsequent opportunity for a yard short of the national to the Semjo1es' 44 before run- blocking was equaliy ix'illiant. 	 on by 

OppO*1J &fefluf$ 	 noles spurned. 	 "We beil ourselves," Mudra a'crn'd to sail and made It just 	 Racing Action. 

	

"He knocked everfiody up- by injuries, he is averagbig play this week against Florida 	"It was my decision not to go said. "We can play better than through the right side of the up. 
aide down with his blocking," better than low' yards a 	. 	 , 	

foe the field goal late in thei we did. However, our kids did righ eTeh'rj 	
• HomeoftheOriglflalTr$fecta Dlckey said Sunday after re ry.Bothehasacewnuiatedoniy 	 game, Florida State Coach playhardandwfth enthusiasm. to -2. 	 Wager plug win, place, zh, viewing films of the Saturday 201 yaj.mj 	 "I don't think we'll have a Darrell Mudra said after Satur- They just weren't consistent." 	 qulnr Has every race, game. "If I ever had a guy 	 etdOWfl for ti'iis game" rieicey day's loss. "Our kids don't need 	Virginia Tech, trailIng 10-3 	Tech scored first on a 37-yard 	 • Gourmet dining in the playing All-American football 	"Tony had his best game of salt "We never lve fc su, a tie. We need a victory." 	going into the final period, tied field goal by Latimer with 6:33 	 Olr"cOndjtjoneJ clubhou5e, Jimmy 	

' 	 the year against Vanderbilt," 	' j 	 FSU Is at Florida Saturday. the score wIth 11:44 left when left in the opening quarter, 	 • Grandstand admIuio only Dickey said. "On one nn, he one this week," 	 The SemthCks, 1-1, dtOV(! tO 5OphOIiMjtt, apetthtrt RUMOe 	
SOC. Free parking! [woke evvn tackles," 	 the '1 ech 11 with just war two Coles went 36 yards for a touch. 	The Seminoles scored on a 	 • Post time 7:45 PM Vu Bose, who ocened the 	 The Florida defense showed minutes kit, but quarterback down and LaUmer kicked the one-Yard touchdown meak by 

	 'Ladies Pt5ite Thursday game with ati 80-yard touch- 	Hiding a 3-0 SEC record and notable improvement Satur- Clyde Walker's hurried throw extra point. 	 Ws!ker - Florida State's first down romp on the first play 4-I for the season, the Gators day, holding Vandy to 167 yards was caught out of the end zone 	ales' touchdown was setup six-po!nter In nine quarters - 

	

egainst Vandy, has the best av- are ranked 18th nationally, Ala- total offense and never letting and Tech took over tnt downs, when Florida State was penal. In the (kM half md on a 30-yard 	 I erage in the Southeastern Con- bama, also 4-1 and 24 In the the Commodores wIthin 30 	The desperate final attempt lied 15 yards to Its own 39 for field {oal by Keith Singletary 	 . 	 .,.L. frrenue, b t yards pe. mr,' lie ctin.frrrnct', i No. 7. 	yards of the goal. 	 came after Wayne Latimer's interfering with Billy hiartlee as midway the thir.j lXtiQd 	 -- 	- 	________ 

Legal Notice 	Le9aI Notice 	
- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Le9al Notice 	_______________________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 13, inS-3D 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Lorp dsement.' thence North 7) IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
LAKE MARY,FLORIOA 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 

	

CITY OF 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. degre 	73' 13" West 1551.67 led 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
Noticeof Public Hearing 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 75170I-CA.0iE CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

CUlT, ltd 
AND FOR SEMINOLE along saia easement line to the'pOinl FLORIDA. 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	
In re the Marriage of 	 FLORIDA 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
of beginning 	 CASE NO. 15I9U.CA.04.F 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	
0 ANDES. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

CASE NO, lS'lI6.CA.o9. 	
PARCEL NO. 3: That Dart of Lots 	In Re: The Marriage of SPORTS MOUPIT GREENWOOD BANK, 	9). 92. and 106, tilock '0" of D. R. DONALD 	EUGENE 	BOYD, Ihe Planning art4 Zoning Board Of 	

Petitioner 	CASE NO. PR.7S.303-CP Plaintiff, Mitchell's Survey of the Moses E. Petitioner 	
saldBoardwlllholdapubllch,aring DOROTHY R ANDES. 

- 	 JOHN B KOMAN 

j 	
Levy Grant, as recorded in Plal and 

the City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 	
Estati of -j 	 WESTERN LAND ACQUISITION 

(took 1, Page 5, Public Records of KATHEE ROSE BOYD, Respondent at $00 pm. Ofl Tuesday, October 	
PMd,flt 	 Deceased 	

IJ BRIEF 
COMPANY, an Illinois corporation, 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida.. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

a) consider a request of recording 

75th to 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

COOPERS AND LYBRAND, a 
Denibeda%follQ*5 Commenceat TO', KATHEE ROSE BOYD 	

ofplatinordertosellponmofl$oflh, TO: DOROTHY R ANDES 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
general Partnership, and DAVID C 

	
the' N W corner of Lot 3, Block A, 	Augusta, Georgia JULIAPIO. LTD an Illinois Co.- 	
north Orlando Ranches Section I, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED following described real property 	Whn' plate oh reildencn 	

SAID ESTATE: 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST poratI, 	

as recorded in Plal Book I?, Page), that an action for dissolution ot 	fO( homesite's, to wlt 	 Is P F 0. Canton, Dfendantt 	
Pbli Records of Seminole County, marridge has been filed against you 	Commencing at the ' Section 	North Carolina 	

notified and required to file any 
You an each of you are hereby 	WFL Club Owners To Meet Floridâ, Said point being on the East and you are required to serve a copy Post between Section IS and 16, 	Yu will please 

take notice that claims and demands which you, 0' 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Right of Way line of Moss Road of your written defenses, if any, to it Township 20, SOuth, Range 30 East, 1lpt. has hr'en liled and it pending iii either 
of you. may have against laid 	I4rnld Reports Of Slashes 

TO DAVID C JULIANO, LTD., 	and benQ on a curvø (OflCOve Nor 	P. w. Simmermon, Atlorney for Seminole County, Florida run thence 	h' (irrijit Court in and for Seminole estate 
i theoffice of the Clerk of In.' 

	

an Illinois corporation 	 IheasterIy having a radius of 1119.91 Husband, whose address is 1133 	North along Said Section line 713.0 	Cr'.iraty. Flnr,da. Civil AtIOn No 75- 	
Circuit Court of the 11th JudicIal 

11111 South Albany Aven 	feet, thence from a tangent bearing Louisiana Avenue, Suite 105, Winter feet for point of beginning of tract to 1701 (A 04 F brought 
by JOHN 0. CIrcuit, Seminole County. Florida, 	 NEW YORK lAP) - World Football League club 

	

Chicago, IIlinoi 60435 	
North I) degreet 00' 39" West run Park, FlorIda, 37159, and tile the be conveyed, run thence West 540 APIDFS 'ic'k'nq a dissolutiOn of 

the Probate D'v,4on, in the Courthouse 	owners were to meet here today amid published reports 

	

YOU 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Northwesterly along said Right of original with the' clerk of the above feet to a point In Lake Mary. tnence marriarip 

of tid DOROTHY P. at Sanford, Florida, within four 	
theleaguerriay disband - or at least slash two franchises 

that an action to reform a mortgage Way line and along thc arc of said 
Styled court on or before October N 27 degrees 02' W 570 Ofeet more or ANDES .'nr1 JOHN 0 ANDES 	

calendar months from the time of 
and to foreclose tame as reformed, curve 13$ 51 fees through a c('nlral 31st, 1975. otherwise a judgment lets to Southerly Right olWay line 	

Th.-.. ('resents are to require you the first publication of this notice 	- during the session. which reformj mortgage en angle of I degreet 17' OO' to Intersect may be entered against you for the of Evansdale Road. said point being tofll.' your written defenses with the Each Claim or 
demand must be in 	 Initially the meeting had been called to discuss new 

cunabers the following property In with the Northerly line' of Florida relief demanded In the Petition 	lfl a S degree 49 curve concave (lerk of th.' abovm- styled Court arid 
writing arid filed in duplicate and 	ways to market the WFL and its 10 teams, but repert.s 

Seminole County, Florida; 	 Power Corp casement for the point Dissolution of Marriage, 	
the theasterly from P.C. of said curve, or her attorney. GORDON V 	

olf Ice address of the claimant and 

Northeasterly and tOO feet Nor. In Serve a ropy therof on Petitioner state 
the place of residenc, and post 	

began circulating during the weekend that a motion would 

	

PARCEL NO. I: That parts of Lots of beginning; thence continue 	WITNESS my handand sealof 	
thence Southwesterly along Right 	FR FOFRICK, P 0 Box 	795, 

muit be srn to by the claimant, 	be offered to shut the league down. 

50, SI, 5? and 53, Block D, DR 	Northwettrrly along said Right of SAid' court on September 75th 	
of Way line In said ourve 100 feel to Sanford. Florida on or before Oc. his agent 

or attorney, or the same 	 "You'redarnned right it is critical," the Memphis Corn- 

MITCHELLS SURVEY OF THE Way linenlong lhearcof said cu've (Seal) 	
of Said curve, thence' N 7 tnber77. 191% Shouldvoufailtodoso shall be void. 

	
ruercial Appeal quoted Memphis Southmen owner John 

LEVY GRANT, according to the 27166 feet through a central angle of 	Arthur H fleCkWilh Jr 	
degrees 3$ '.' W 60 ft. to Northerly 	defat,lt may be entered against 	

Dated at Orlando, FIrida. this 9th 

Plat thereof as 	(Orded in Plat 6degree 4$' 3' to the P T . thence 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
P 	Ii 	of said road, said PC. 	YOU nd th cause Proceed cx Parte 	

day of October, 1973. 	 llaSStt as saying regarding the meeting. 
Book I Page 5 of the Public Records run North along the' East Right of 	By - Mary W. Darden 	

being the P.0 ofa 6 degree 12' curve 	WIT NESS my hand and official 	
Dorothea Ann Koman 

of Seminole County. FIcW,do, lying Way line of Moss Road 57) 	feet 	Deputy Clerk 
between Moss Roadand Hayes Road thence East 150605 feel, thence Publish: Sept. 29. OcI. 6, i:i. 70, 1975 concave' Northeasterly, thence N 13 	seal as (terk of •he' atove styled 	

As Executrix 
and lying South of a line ?100 feet South 121760 feel to the Northerly DER 195 	

to NW corner of SE 'of PIE ' of 	197S 	
CHARLES E. HOEQtJIST 

degrees 71' W 54 91 ft. More or lets (Ourt nn this 15th day of September. 	
c1 said estate. 	 lrvb'In Cops Second Crown 

So',th and Parallel to State Road 134 	line of Florida Power Corp. _______________________________ Section 
if, thence North 3d1 feet, 	tSFAt ) 	

Attorney for Executrix corner of Lot 57, En?: 	7)' 1)" Wett 1557 67 Eee't along sakj 

PARCEL NO. 2 Commencing at the easement, thence North 7) degrees 	
ttirnc East it6 	feet, 	s 	Arthr 14 R0kwith, Jr 	

33)9 Maguir Blvd. 	 V1I(GINI1\ WA'IEIt England A1' - Hale Irwin, ice- 
IN THE CIWCUIT COURT OF THE Cigrecs Ob' E /51.98 ltel iviore o. 	(Irk clrctia Court, 	

Suite 135 	
cold and relaxed, can call himself the world match play 

recorded in I'lat Book 5, Page 9. beginnIng, 	
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE road. 

m.u;,-r 	,ir 	A0dit0 	
, 	 casement linv to the point of 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	etS to northerly R W line of said 	
F.talne RiChard. 	

Pubtlth Oct 1) 	1975 

"minnIe County, Florida 	
Orlando, Florida 37501 	

utlanipion for the second straight year. 

PUOJiC Records of Seminole County, has been filed agaInst you and that COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
	 thence N 61 degrees 55 z' E along 	01'Paitv Clerk 	

DES 

Florida; thence Westerly along the you are required to serve A CO Of 
(General Jurisdiction Division) 	said R-W line 165 ft. to P.C. of a 	Publish St. 27. 79 I Oct 6. I). 	

and 2 ictory over Al Geiberger, the veteran from Santa 
He won the Piccadilly Tournament Saturday with a 4 

South lin, Lot SI. as shown by taid your written defense, if any. to it on 
Case No 75.)$49CA.09E 	 curve Easterly, thence N. 23 degrees OF R 11% 	

Barbara, Calif., In a dour and dull final over Wentworth 

plat of Entiminger Farms Addition Plaintiff's Attorneys 	name 	
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	05'wln,o3ft., thence East 607 9Ift 	- 	 -. 	-. 	

Club's 6,907-yard par-a course. 

No ?.totheWestnightofyjn,Øf and address 5 
CHARLES V. YNlrrpf)ncyrp FEDERAL toapointfl7ft WeStOfE6StIinof NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 

Hayes Road, said right of way line MARSHALL OF RUSH, MAR SAvIPlr,S 
	AND 	LOAN Said Section 16, thence South 605.13 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 But Irwin, from Klrkwood, Mo., would be the first to 

being shown by pta? of North SHALL, 	
BERGSTROM AND ASSOCIATIOPI OF NEW YORK. ft. to Northerly R.W line of said 

OFANORDINANCE BY THE CITY EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
agree there's a slightly hollow ring about the title this 

Orlando Ranches Section I. as RORISON, PA, 55 East Livingston NEW YORK 
	 road, said point being in a 

9 degree OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	 CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
The championship, spread over three rounds of 36 

recorded in Pta? Book 
17, Page 96, Street. Post Olfice Box 3116, 	

Plaintiff, 	30' curve conca-ie to the East 77.7 ft 	
Noti 	is hi'rt 	given that a 	FLORIDA I" 

Pbti Records of Seminole County, Orlando. Florida 37.02. on or before 	
to c. of Said curve. thence 	

Public Hearing will be held at tNt' 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 holes each, is by invitation and the best eight in the world 

Florida, thence Southerly along the November 7th. 1975, and file the MARvIN 

DALE REESE, a single degreesO) ','E along 
said P W line Commission Roøm in the City Hall ir. 	CASE NO. PR.7S.2ILCP 	 should, in theory, be playing. 

SAid West Right of Way line of Hayes original with the Clerk of this Court 	
67 19 ft. thence North 6)5.77 ft. the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

7 	ESTATE of 

Road, as shown by Said Plat of North either before service on Plaintiffs 	
Dendanl 	thC East ISl.Sft. to a point 317 

ft. o'clock P M on October 27, 1975, to 	ANDREW C STIPIE 
as tho by North Orlando Ranches thereafter, otherwise a Default will 	

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 	thence South 631.11 ft. to the North dinance by the City of 
Sanford, 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Orlanc Ranches SectionS, a also Attorneys 	or 	Immediately 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	West of East line of said Section 16, consider the 

adoption of an o.- 	 Deeaseti 	Garlits To Retire As Champ 
Section 7. as recorded In Piat Book be entered against y for the relief 	

R Wllneof Evansdate Road, thence Ftoriva title of which 5 
as folls' 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

12 Page 17 Public Records of demanded in the Complaint 
or TO: MFRVlP4 DALE REESE 	Northwesterly along R W line 10 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	ONTA1(lO,Cal. tAPs — Don "Big Daddy" Garlita has 

Seminole County, Florida, and Petition 	
SI North Stre. 	 tt. to P.C. of sad curve, thence' S 06 	

ORDINANCE NO. 131$ 	SAID ESTATE: 	
announced his impending retirement from drag racing 

North Orlando Rancnes Section 2A 	WITNESS m hand And seal of 	
found Oronk, 	 degrees 58' ' W 60'to Southerly R W 	

YOU and each of you are hereby 

as reror.'d in PIt Book 12 Pages this Court this 76th day of Sep 	
N 	J.'rsey 01603 	 line of Said road !o P.C. of a ID 	

AN ORDIPIANCE OF THE CITY notified and required to file any 	after capturing the 197 World Championship, the only 

39. 10 and 41, PublIc Records of tember, 1975. 	
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED degree 35' 32" curve thence OF 

	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, claims and demands whiCh you, or 	rijoe title that had eluded him in 25 years of cam- 

Seminole County, Florida. to the (COURT SEAL) 	
that n action to Foreclose a Mo.- 	Southeasterly along Said R-W tine AMENDING SECTION 

1 1) OF THE either of you, may have against Said 	
paigning on the quarter-mile racing trail. 

Northeast corner of Lot I. Bløck C, 	Arthur H Be'(kwilh, Jr 	
toaae on the following described 	15207 ft. to PT, of said curve, CITY CODE OF THE CITY OF 

	estatelntheofflceof,heCterkof the 
recorded in Plat Book 17, Page 35, 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 

to PT of said curve, thence BEING A SECTIOPI OF THE 
S(mlnol,, County. Florida, Florida. 	titieSufldayatOntarioMotorspeedway witha victory In 

Public Records Of Seminole County. 	Deputy Clerk 	
Southeasterly on a 3) degree ' " 

ANIMAL AND FOWL CODE. SAID Probate Division, in the Courthte' 	
the National Hot Rod Association's World Finals. 

Florida. seid Northeast corner being Publish Sept 79, Oct 6, I], 20, 1975 	1 ot 1 and Easterly ' 

of Lot 2, curve ill 50ft. to PT. of said curve, AMENDMEPIT TO CHANGE THE 
	at Sanford. Florida, within four 

flock 	

A. LAKE WAYMAN thenceSo$degrees7s 'E.76.SSft., DISTANCE FOR THE KEEPING calendar months from the time of 
	He bested the quickest field of fuel dragsters in the 

th 	point of beginning, thence DER 197 	
HFI(,HTS 	LAKE ADDITION, 

thence'S 
21 degrees II.',' W 191.ISft OR MAINTAINING WITHIN THE the fiat publication of this notice 	

sport's history. Canadian Gary Beck, the defending title 

WeslerlyalongtheNortIln,Qf 	

AccOrflinq to the Pie? thereof 
as thence West 4995 ft. to a point 

of CITY LIVE FOWL OF ANY KIND Each claim or demand must be in 	
holder, was among the losers. 

Lot I, Block "C" to te Northwest 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
recor, in Plat Book I, Page 73 of 

beginning Said tract being 
in East FROM WITI4IN FIFTY (50) FEET writing and filed in duplicate and 

corner of said Lot I, Block "C". 	UTILITIES BOARD 	
the Pi,hlic P erords of Seminole 	

. NE Section 16 and West ' 
of OF ANY DWELLING HOUSE. state the place of residence and post 

thenceSouth,rlyalong,, line 	PloticeofPublcH,aring 	
County, Florida 	

NW'SectlonI6,TnspiIp70fl, APARTMENT OR 
GARAGE office address of the claimant and 	

Pan Am Games Open 

of said North Orlando Ranches Sec 	The Board of County Corn 	

filed q*intt you and you Range 30 East Sublect to Right. APAPTP,%ENT OCCUPIED BY 
must be 	to by the Claimant, 

lion 4 to the Southwest corner Of mitsionens of Seminole County, are renuired 
t seryp a cony of your 	Way of Evansdele Road and 

HUMAN 	BE I NGS 	F OR hi agent or attorney, or the same 

Lot 'J. Block "A", as shown by said Florida, sitting as the Seminole 
wrtt.'n drf.'n 	'I any. to it 	

Easement ot 
ditch recorded In RESIDENTIAL PURPOSES TO shall be void. 	

MEXICO Cl 	lAP) — The ft of an avalanche of 

Pta, of North Orlando Ranches Cnty 
Utilities Board will hold a DOUGLAS 

L GRABLE. Attorney O.R.B. $31. 
Page SOS 

of the Public ONE HUNDRED FIFTY (150) 	Dated at Santord, Florida, thiS 

Section i. said Southuest 
corner public 

hearing In the County forPtaintlffwpioseadet%is. Suite Records of Seminole County, Eta, FEET 

	 30th day of September, 1915 	 sporting events in the VII Pan American Games began 
of way line 

of Bahama Road, as Seminole County Courthouse, 
Florida 3)017, on or 

before the 77th the City Halt, City of Lake Mary. 
office of the City Clerk for all per 	By. Kenneth C Siek 	

ceremony at Azteca Stadium. 

Ranches SectIon 1. as recorded In tober 2$, 197S at 7 00 P M or as soon 

5ho 	
by plat of North Orlando Sanford, Florida, on Tuesday, 	

of Cctober, 1975. and file tC Florida on 
Tuesday, October 2$, 

at sons desiring to examins the same. 	As Executor 	
The fst competition among the 4,000 athietes from 33 

Seminole County, Florida, thence application for rate Increase by 
	either before service on Plaintlff' 	

possible at which time Interested shall 
have an opportunity to be S L W Carroll ,ir 

Plal Book I?, Page), Public Records thereafter as 
possible to consider an r'rio1nal with *h CIe'k of this 

Court 4.00 m. or as soon thereafter as 	
All parties in Interest and citizens 	of Said estate 	

Western Hemisphere co.mtries was in track and field, 
Westerly along the said North right Seminole Cablevision, Inc., at- attorney mar 

immediately thereafTer; parties for and against the request Paearcl as sa'i ti,-aring 
	 Esquire of 	 with fInals scheduled tonight in the men's long jump, 

of way line to the East corner of Lot feting all of the unincorporated ofherwis.' a default will 
be entered Stte'd above WOl be eor. Sa.J 	

By order of the City Commission CARROLL S JONES, P,A 	
men's 10,000 meters and women's discus. The Games, a 

North Orl,ndo Ranches Section I. 	Sidney L. 	ia., 	 'nIne complaint for ForeciosUle 01 
totlifleuntilfmnalaction is taken by 	

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 P0 Box 9)1 
Mrtac. 	

lp,esaid Plannirg and Zonng Board. 	
City Clerk 	 Casselberry, Florida 31107 	 than meaningful preOlympic competition, include 19 

thence Northwesterly along 	the 	Chairman 	
TH%nnliceshallbep,JhllShedonce 	

THIS NOTICE shall be posted Iri 
Publish: Oct 13, 1975 	 Publish Oct I), 70, 1975 	

sports and run through Oct.26. 
as shown by Said Plat of North Clerk 

Northerly line of Said Block A to the ATTEST 	
each week for four OCcutivp three 

(3) public places within the DES 97 
	 DES 93 	

. 	The fourour opening ceremony here Sunday officially 

East right of way Ilseof Moss Road, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr, 	
we in the Evening Herald 	

City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 	

started the Games with RodoUo Goniez, a 	year1d 

Orlando Ranches SeCtion 1, 
thence Dublish: Sept 29, Oct. 6, 13. , 1975 	WITNESs my hand and seal Of 

City Hall, and pvbliihd in the laid Court. at Sanford. Seminole Evening Herald, a 
newspaper of 	 Legal Notice 	

distance runner from Mexico, lighting the Pan American 

Northerly along a prolongation of DEN 117 	
County Florida. on thiS 19th 

dAy of general circulation in the City of 	

torch, At the same time, 10,000 pigeons, which were 

the East right Of way line ° Moss 	
5.'ptpmher 1973 	

Lake Mary. Florida, one time at 	 LEGAL NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL 

Road, said prolongation being a 	
FICTITIOUSNAME 	(SFAI) 	

least is days prior to the aforesaid 	
ENGINEERS, REGISTEREDLANDSURVEVORS 	 supposed to fly out of the iked 10S,000.seat soccer 

cor,tinuation of a curve shown by 	
Notice is hereby given that we are 	

Arthur fleckw,th Jr 	
hearing In addition, notice Shall be 	

stadium, were released, 

said plot of North Orlando Ranches 	
engaged in business at 7610 	IrI nf the above 	

post in the area to be considered Public Announcement 
- Construction Proiec?s 

Section 1 to a point of Intersection 	
hiawatha Un'? 1, Sanford, Seminole 	

Styled cOurt 	
at least 15 days prior to the date of 	The District School Board of Seminole County, in compliance with the 

with the Southerly prolongation of 	
County, Florida under the fictitious 	By' Lillian T Jenkins 	

the public hearing 	
Consultants Competit,ye Negotiation Act Chapter 75 251, does declare the 

the East right Of way line Of 
Moss name of KATHY'S UNIOUES, and 	

Deputy Clerk 	
DATED October 9th, 191S 	 intention to implernt the following construction projects 

Orlando Second Addition 	
with the Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court, DEP 

111 	
City Clerk 	 I. Bear Lake 	Construction 	 F., 	 Service 

Road as Shown by plat of North that we intend to register Said name Publith 
Sept 77. 79 & Oct 6. I). 1975 	

5: Kay Sassman 	 Prol.ct 	 Est. Cost 	Architecf 	 Type of 	1-1 0 C I:, e 	R e t ii r ri s ; 
recor 	in Plat Book 

12, Page S7, Seminole County, Florida in ac ___________________________ 	
City of Lake Mary, 	 4 CR & Library 	

5)11,530.55 	 $15,576 00 	Basic A E 

Public RCords 
of Seminole County, cordance with the provisions of the 	

E 	Florida 	 Addition 

Florida; thence Northerly along 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit; IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 	

GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	2 Casselberry East right of way line of Moss Road 	
5: Kathy Hamn 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FO 	

Altamonte Springs. Fla 32701 	 AdditiOn 

laid Southerly prolonOalion of the 
SecflonI6S.ge Florida Statutes $957 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 

616 E Semoran Blvd 	 LIbrary 	
5)12,97100 	$ 5.57500 	Basic A E 	So [)c 	SCi I fl tS 

, 
2-() 

to a point 35300 feet South of the 	
Herbert E. Hamn 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

Attorney for CIty 	 3 Gen'va 

South R'ght of Way line of Young 	
PublIsh; Oct 6, 13, 20 17, ?975 	PROBATE DIVISION 	

Publih Oct. 13, 1975 	 I Kindergarten, 

a 	Roadasshownbysaidplatof North 	
PROBATE NO. 7S29I.CP Orlando Second Addition, thence 	DES 12 	

In Re: Estate of 	 2 Prima 	 SI 1953400 	 s 1,17300 	Basic A.E 	By The Associated Press 	the Indianapolis It.'icers 	and 
Easterly perpendicular to the last 	

I L I Z A It I 714 WATT ER S ION 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	I Lake Mary 	

Saints spoiled the return of pro Jets to a 4 	umph over the 

Addition 	
The Minnesota Fighting Bobby Hull led the Winnipeg 

described course for a distance of 	INVITATION TO BID 	CAPU 10 	
Notice i hereby qven that we are 	Library 	 $I$4,77I 00 	S 9.376 00 	Basic A E 	

hockey to Calgary after an ah. Phoenix Roadrunners In other 

433 Il feet. Ihence Northeasterly 	
FENCING 	

deeatd 	
in busnes at 10$ Forest 	Additlri 

along a line forming an angle 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	

Aye, Altamonte Springs Seminole S T W. Lawton 	 sence of 12 years. 	 games. 

degrees io 00" to the left of a 	
PORT AUTHORITY 	To All Creditors and Alt Persons County Florida 

under the fictitious 	6 PrImary, 	 00 	120.511 00 	Basic A E 	The Fighting Saints got goals 	Ofleri 6, Racers 5 

proIonat,on of the test described 	
The Seminole County Port Having Claims or Demands Against name of D&P INSTALLATION, and 

	2 Inter. Addition 	

from Mike Walton and Fran 	Veteran Eddie Joyal and 

to a point of curvatur, of a curve to 	County. Florida, furnishes the 	You are hereby notified 
and with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	1 Spr,, 

course for a distance of 367 16 f 	Authority, Sanford, Seminole said Estate: 	
that we intend to register said name 6 MIdway 	

Buck and excellent goaltending Rusty Patenaude sparked Ed- 

the left having a radius 0121000 feet 	following information, and in- requir 	to present 
any claims and SemI County, Florida In ac 	7 Kindergarten 1101,10000 	5 6.716 00 	Basic A E 	

from Mike Curran to defeat the monton's victory over In- 

	

and a central angle of 63 degrees 30' 
structions to prospective bidders demands which you may have cordance 

with the proviSions of the 	Addition 	

Calgary Cowboys 2 Sunday thanapolis with two goals each. 

00"; thence contInue along Said 	desiring to lumbit proposals for the against the estate of 
ELIZABETH Fictitious Plami- Statutes. To Wi?: 7 Milwee 

Curve to the left for an arc distance 
werk herein generally described 	WAITE RSTON CAPUTO decea 	

Section *6309 Ftor,da Statutes 957. 	Library, 2Home 	5)76O 00 	 $1631200 	Basic A E I night before a crowd of 4, 	In Bruce Maregor and Danny 

of 237 I) feet to a point Of tangency, 	DESCRIPTION OF WORK 	 late of Seminole County, Florida to 	s RIchard D Terebo 	 Ec Addition 	
the 6,504-seat Stampede Corral. Spring collected the others. 

thence lorthwesterty along a line 	Provide all materials and labor the Clerk of the Circuit Court, and 	
P irk in I ifanshew 	 I Piriecrest 	

The arena last housed a profes- 	Ron Buchanan, with two 

for a distance of 330 11 feet. thence 	defined as 
Tank Farm Phase I and provided in Section 733 II, Florida OF 111 

tangent to the :ast described Curve necessary to fence those areas tile tli tanie in duplicate and 
as PI'n 	pt 77 	Oct 6. I). 1973 	Multi Purpose P 	$160,071 00 	 S 5.10100 	Basic A.E 	

sional team in the Western goals, and Bob Fitchner, Brian 

	

Westerly along a line forming • 	
Tank Farm Phase II, Port of San. Statutes. en their office's in the 	

9 South Seminole 	
Hockey League in 1963. 	Coates and Reg Thomas were 

of 	a prolongation of the last distance of 1,790 feet,m 0 1 . . Fence County, Florida, Within four 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Additloii 	

I ____________________________ 	 Jets 4, Roadrunners 0 

	

described course for a distance Of Shall be standard chain link, 9 gauge calendar months from the time of 
engaged in businets at Altamonte 	Monroe.Wl)son 	

- 	 Hull collected his first two 

39000 feel to a poInt on the East 	galvanized with 7 Inch mesh, 6 loot the firit Publication hereof, or the MAIl, 
Allamonte Spning, Seminole 	

I KInd, 5 Primary 	
136? 00000 	 117.19500 	Basic A E 

right 04 way line of said Moss Road. high with top and bottom tension SAne will be barred. 	
County, Florida under the fictitious 	

Addition 	 Legal Notice 	goals of the season as Joe Daley 

thence Nottherly along the East wire and 3 
strands of barbwlre Ori 	Filed at Sanford Florida, thIs 28th 

name of R B PHOTOGRAPHY, and 11 Santord Middle 
	

turned in his first shutout for 

right of way line Of Said Moss Road extensions made for purpose to day of September, 197$. 	 that I intend to register said name 	
Library Extension 	$IU,l71 00 	 $ 7.S7O 00 	Bas;c A E 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Winnipeg. 

to a point where the Southern provide anoverall lnstallat;on 7 foot 	Iva Ann Alt 	
with the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, 	AdditiOri 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
Ull Ntlsson opened scormg 

P. Mitcnell Survey of Levy Grant 	provided for in the detailed Law Offices Of 	
cordance with the provisions of the 

	

boundary line of Lot 53, Block 0, D 	high with gates and hardware as 	As Executrix 	
Seminole County. Flor,d 	4C 	

To be elIgible for consideration. lI interested firms must be certified 	
CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

according to the Plat thereof as 	specifications, 	 Rosenblum & Pipklns 	
Fictitious Name Statutet. To Wit: 	by the School Board as qualified, Pursuant to Consultants Competitive 	

FLORIDA 	 [or the Jets, who struggled 

recorded in Plat Book I Page 5. Of 	INSTRUCTIONS ON OBTAINING fly Maston O'Neal 	 Section 565 09 Florida Statutes 1957. Negotiations Act, end the regulat,onsof the Board. (Form 751) 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S2IO$CA 04-B through a scoreless first period 

the Public Records of Seminole 	SPECIFICATIONS: 	 Attorney for Executrix 	
Robert L. Brown 	 Any firm or Individual desiring to provide professional services for a 	

In Re the Marriage of 	
before connecting twice in each 

County, Florudi, intersects with the 	Specifications and or detailed Suite 705. 	
Publish Oct. 6. I), 70, 77, 1975 	SPecitiC projert Shall apply In 	Iting for consideratIon with a letter of 	

JANICE L ELLIS, Wife. Moss Road, thence run Easterly file and may be obtained from the Casselherry, Florida 37707 
	 _____________________________ 

	

aforesaid East rIQht of way line of 	
Are Ofl 430 East Highway 436 	

DES 	

1 Specific abilities with respect ; 	,l,.uior piujttf'5 	and 	 other Winnipeg goal was scored 

	

interest for each prolec?. Each letter of interest shall describe the tirm's: 	
Petitioner, 	of the remaining periods, 'The 

	

alonOth, Soulhern boundary lines Of 	fice of the Administrator: 	 Publith Oct 	U 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COUp I FOR 	3 SImllr 	rk within the last three years describing Site, date, 	

Retdent 

requirements. 	
i'AUL H. ELLIS. IfuSbAnd. 	

by larry Hornung. 

	

L05 553,57,SlaedSO, Block Dot said 	SEMINOLE COUNTY PORT 	OES7 	

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL loca?mo an value. 	
NOTICE TODEFEND 

	

Grant to the Southeast corner of 	p.O. Box 1176 

	

D R. Mitchells Survey of the Levy 	AUTHORITY 	 ________________________ 

COURT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	3. Current work toad and abIII'y tohandletheproject 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

	

laid Lot SO and aforesaid Westerly 	Sanford, Florida 37711 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 I Staff andequlpmentproposedfor useontheproject 	
PAUL H ELLIS 	 Legal Notice 

	

right of way line of Hayes Road; 	.- 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. CIVIL ACTION PlO. 7S•1I$S•CA09.F 	5 Thenameof all consuttant proposed foruseontheproject 	

Residence. Unknown 	 _________________________ 

	

thence Southerly along said 	5COPA ADMINISTRATION 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	

Last known mailing dress 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

' 	Westerly right of way line to the 	BUILDING 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, etc., 	with the Director of Auxiliary Services, updated at least every twelve 	
co Raymond J Korizon Co 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	

point of beginning, containing 	PORT OF SANFORD 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Plaintiff. 	
mons to be eligible for consideration If ths form is alreaay on lie. 5tAtC 	

ItO J Sd g Drive, S W. 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

161 $64 pluS or minus acres 	 lake Monroe, Florid,, 	 PROBATE NO 7S•?94CP 	 vs 	
th date of submittAl in letter of interest. 	

P0 BOx 13141 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

TIME AND PLACE OF OPENING In Re: Estate of 	 DAVID M. ARMSTRONG and 	
ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE REGISTERED IN THE STATE OF 	

Atlanta, Georgia 30336 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

LESS 	THE 	FOLLOWING BIOS: 	
ROSE FEHN, a k a ROSE MARIE BARBARA A ARMSTRONG, his FLORlA TO PRACTICE THEIR PROFESSION AT THE TIME OF 

	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PROBATE NO. 7S.2lI CP 

	

DESCRIBED PROPERTY, That 	Sealed bids will be received at the FEHN 	 wife, 	
APPLICATION APPLICATIONS WITHOUT THE DATE DESCRIBED 	

that JANICE I ELLIS has filed a In Re: Estat, of 

	

part of Lots 91, 92. and 106, Block 	
Office of the Administrator, 	 dec,ased 	 Defendants 	WILL BE CONSIDERED IMPROPER 	

Petition in the Circuit Court of DORIS J PATTERSON 

	

"DO' 040 P Mitchell's Surveyof the 	Seminole County Port Authority, 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	
Architectural firms Interested in providing services may apply 	Seminole County 	Florida, for 

	

Moses E Levy Grant. as recorded in 	Port of Sanford, Lake Monroe, 	To All Creditors and All Persons 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	
directly tothe Superintendent's office at 207 Commercial Avenue, Sanford, 	

Dissoltf/,3 	 u are 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
of Seminole County, Florida, 	ccl t ), October 20. 1915. at which 	Said Esta.e' 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	
Florida Application will be received between Itie hours of I A M and 	

requred to serve a copy ot your To All Creditors and All Persons 

	

Plat Book I PageS, PublIc Records 	Florida until 1500 hours (3.00 p.m. 	Having Claims or Demands Against 	
PlOT ICE IS I4EREPY GIVEN that 	

PM Mondaythrough Friday until I? Noon, October 72,1975 	
written defenses, if any, on Having Claims or Demands Against 

Desribedas t011ow CcmT,Tience 	lime thc 	will be opcned aiid 	You are hrrcby notifiCd and pursuant to the Final Judgment of 	
PublIsh: Oct 13 11. 15, 1975 	

ROBERT J PIERCE. ESQUIRE. Said Estate: 

	

the N W corner of Lot 3, Block A, 	publicly read. 	 required to pres,n? any claims arid Foreclosure and Sale entered In the DES II 
	

Attorney for Petitioner, whose 	You are hereb 	notified and 

	

North Orlando Ranches Section I. as 	REJECTION OF BIDS: 	 demands which you may have cause pending In the Circuit Court in 	

address it Post Office Box 70. required to present any claims and 

	

recorded in Plat Book 17, Page 3. 	
The Seminole County Port against the estate of ROSE FEIIN, and for Seminole County, Florida, 	

Altamonfe 
Springs, Flor,da 37701, demands which 'IOU may have' 

Public Rords of Seminole Count,, Auteuority reserves the right to a lu a ROSE MARIE FE PIN case Docket Number 73 1155 CA 09 	

I"IeIp 	

uiettae original with the Clerk of against the estat, of DORIS .1 

	

Florida, Said point being on the East 	reject any or all bids or any part 	deceased late of Seminole County, F, the undersigned Clerk wilt sell the 	

nit' above styled Court on or before PAT TE RSON deceased late of 

	

Right of Way tIne of Moss Road and 	thereof, to waive any infcjrmnalit)e's 	Florida, to the Clerk of the Circuit property slt%Mted In said County 	

November 
iitn, t,7, Othern,iw a Seminole County, Florida. to the 

	

beIng on a curve concave Nor. 	In the bIdding, to accept the bid or 	Court, and file the same in duplicate described as: 	

default and ultimate judgment will Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file 

theasterlyhavlrigaradiusof IU994 any part thereof deemed most and as provided in Section 733 16, 	Lot 39. Block G, NORTH 

	

feet, thence from a tangent bearing 	faYOrIe to the Interest of the 	Florida Statutes, in their oflices in ORLANDO TERRACE SECTION 5 	 t) entered against you for the rehef the sAme n duplicate and as 
Pdor2h 11 degrees 00' 39" West run 	Authority after all bids have been 	the County Ceurthouse in Seminole of UNIT I as per plat recorded in 

demanded In the Petition 	 Provided in Section 133 16. Flomiøa 
WITNESS my hand and official Statu$ej, In their Ofticet In thp 

	

Northwesterly along said Right of 	examined arid evaluated, and to 	County, Florida, within four 	Plal Bock 17, page 31, Public 

	

Way line and along the arc of said reject all bids and re advertise or CAIenL,ar months from the time of Records of Seminole County, 	 • 	
Iulassle 	

sealof said Court on thlsthe 10th day County Courthouse In Seminolt, 

	

curve 3$ SI feel th'ough a central 	cancel the proposed work. 	 the limit publication hereof, or the 	Florida 	 ,, 
of October, AD. 19'5. 	 County, Florda, within four 

	

angle of I degrees 17' 00" to Intersect 	Dated at Sanford, Seminole 	tame will be barred. 	 4t public sale. to the highest and best 	 ;:,:;' 	
Arthur H Beckwth. Jr. 	the first publiCation hereof, or the 

(Seal) 	
calenr monthi from the lIme of 

with the Northerly line of Florida 	County, FlorIda this 2nd day of 	DA1ED at Sanford, Florida, this biddertorcashal II:000'clocka.m., 	

Clt'rk of Circuit Court 	 same will be barred 

Power Corp easement for the point 	October, A D.. 1975. 	 73rd day of September, 1975 	on tPip 39th day of October, 1975, at 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 F,le.J at Sanford, Florida th", 7t? 

of beginning, thence continue 	fly Order of: 	 Stephen J Scakol 	 the West front door of the Seminole 	

By Lillian Jenkins 	 day of October, 1Q75 
Way tinealong the arc of said curve 	Port AuthorIty 	 $ Joseph Davis, Jr., Esquire 	Florida 

Northwesterly along said Right of 	Seminole County 	 At Executor 	 County Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	

Deputy Clerk 	 S Stanley J Patteri,ri 
724 66 feet throvgha a central angle 	5: Thomas A. Binfa-d. 	 Attorney for Estate of 	 tSeaU 04 6 degrees II' 39" to the PT.; 	Chairman 	 Rose Felsn, 	 Arthur II fleckwl?h, Jr ROBERT J PIERCE, ESQUIRE 	A Executor C)lJ.1tJ 

fJ()7L,Jft,1j.? 	
P 0. Box 70 	 S James B. Byrne, Jr. [sOuro 

thence run North along the East 	Attest: 	 a lu a Rote Marie Fefan 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
(1007 Hwy £34) 	 Attorney for Executor 573.34 feet Ihence East 15040$ feet; 	Secretary 	 Sanford, Florida 37171 	 Deputy Clerk 

'-a 	 'tamonte Springs, Florida 3770) 	P 0 Box 133 

Right of Way line of Moss Road 	Edward I. Blaclusheare, 	 Post Office 50* )3,0, 	 Dy: Cecelia V, (kern 	

644 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 Altamonte Springs ii, i, .:nt Northerly lIne of Florida Power 	DES 13 	 Dl' t 1 	 DES VS 

Ihenee South 1747 4') feet to the 	Publish' Oct 6 I). 1975 	 PuhIth Oct 6. 1) 1Q73 	 i'liSh Oct I). 1915 	

DES 91 
Pi,bl,t.h Oct I). 70, 27 tofl', 3, 1973 	Pi.ht$h Oct 13, :-.: 

I 

..,-,' 
i" -.5,-f 

T5x 
t:it'- 

.---....--..--.= ..-..------.--..------- - 	___==___ 	 _'=' __S.__,__= .-_ 	 ' 	 -="' 	"'-" 	 '''' 	 ---- 	 . - 	-' . 	 - - -' '- 	- 	 """. ''- 	" 	'-" 	 '' - -.' . 	- 	- 	-- "I .: - ' - - - -- ---- 	 ,-.-- 	'_"9t-'"""_ 



48-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 13, 1975 	

[rlme to Eat I 	

Ans*er to Previous Punt. 

	

----------------- 	 _ 

TflMl(wT'c T', 3 

 — 41—Houses 	 41—Houses 1OI 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	

O;N 3beoo,m SANFORD Small family a 

j
__ 	 Islangl 	

c 't4 	 ___ 

 

ACROSS 	42 Informed 	 r 
	 31—Apartments Furnished 

____ 

OTAA i 1 
	 ________________ 5 Man course 	trees 	AM 5 R 	I N 9 Soft fOod 	48 Natces & 	 I 	

______ 

Monday 	
(13) Carolina Country 	 Show 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 1:00 (2) Somerset 	 (4. 13) Somerset 	 13 Small stand 49 	prince 	C 	ALMA _____ 

_____ 	 ______ ______ 	

apartments, attractively fur 	Will. FINANCE 	 like new 3 bedroom homi 

	

C'30 () Phyllis 	 1:00 (2. 4) Tomorrow 	 Service 	 (44) Variety 	 (6) Partridge Family 	12 By mouth 	Crete 	____ 0 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	beautifully landscaped $135 mo. LOTS 0' SPACE In this I 

bedroom 	SanlandoRealty. Inc 

1 Eat 	 44 Evergreen 	
j- 	• ptAc ! 	

SemInole 	 OrlandO - WInter Park 	
New, modern, I story efficiency 	 enced 	l9.5o. OWNER 	retirees wanted for this loycit 

_______ 	 ______ 	

nished. convni0ntly located and! 

	
Beautiful Shöcje trees $26.900 

EVENING 	 9:00 (2.4) Movie 	 1:45 (9) Odily Word 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (6) News 	 (9) Dinah 	 14 African worm 	Ivan 	A 0 
	 Call between 1:30 S. For In 	home. Yours for only $16,500. 	Realtors 	 Silo?; 

(6) Travels With 	 Sweepstakes 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 IS Beaten 099 	53 Cereal grain 	O(i 	'F ¶ I LL A1T1 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 formation rill 3720701 	

- 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Flip Wilson 	 () Given Take 	 (24) Instructional 	 Neighborhood 	17 Girl's name 	wwd 	T 	WJ 	T 

disheS 	54 Word for 	L ON 	
ri 0 

Truth 	 Monday Night 	Tuesday 	 Romper Room 	 Schedule 	 (35) The Addams 	
(Fr J 56 Deed 	 HOURS 	i thru S times 	41c a 	

A Small Classified Ad brnqs biq 7 STORY OLDER HOME- .1 Commercial Properties 

(6. 4) Concentration 	 Football 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 Family 	 19 Land holdings 57 Summers (Ft 	6 tt 	rt'g.r 	3) ii r s 1, 	
6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 	IAII or 	 trees. 1', acres plus S35,00 

ne 	r eturn Try one and see 	372 	bedrooms, partly furnished, large 	
Homes, Lots 

(9) Wild World 	 (13) Stagecoach 	 MORNING 	 Best 	 1:30 (2.4,13) Days Of Our 	(44) Mickey Mouse 	 21 Title 	58 Go up 	7 Pub drinks 	35 Pie-wedding 	 800 A.M. 	76 times 	 7ica line 	___________________ 	 And 

Of Animals 	 West 	 10:30 (2.4. 13) Wheel Of 	 Lives 	 Club 	 23 South by east 59 Hawaiian 	8 Trials 	 party 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	Furnished Apartments weekly 	 WITT REALTY 	 Acreage 

(13) CBS News 	 (44) Movie 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Fortune 	 (6) As The World 	4:30 (6.4) Mery Griffin 	 lab) 	 garland 	9 Hearty meals 40 Cocktail 	
SATURDAY 9-Noon 24 Letter 	60 Way to brol 10 First quality 	seafood 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 or monthly 611 South Park 	

Reg Real Estate Broker 371 0610 	JOIIPI K RI OF Ii Assoc 

(24) Intercom 	 9:30 (6) Maude 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (6) The Price Is 	 Turns 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 27 Indian 	 steak 	II Cooking 	43 More pallid 	
Phone 371 1196 	 m 2" 	7M5 	') 5lS 	W. Garnett White 

(35) Star Trek 	 (33) American 	 Almanac 	 Right 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (13) Orlando City 	 cornmeal 	61 Toes 	 utensils 	45 Stinging pain 	
DEADLINES 	 SAN MO PARK. I, 7. 3 bedroom y ids ctstorow the swing set or small 

(44) Hogan's Heroes 	 Lifestyle With 	6:15 (6, I) Sunshine 	 (3S) 700 Club 	 Deal 	 Council Meeting 	 porridge 	(Scot) 	16 Deletes 	46 Cooking fuel 
7:30 (2) Wild Kingdom 	 William J. Bryan 	 Almanac 	 (44) Green Acres 	 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 (24) Sesame Street 	29 Distant 	 20 Lessen 	47 Speed contest 	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	Wkly. )S15 Hwy t? 97. Sanford 	' 	To place your ad. call 	Sanfcidfl lies 

(6) 	Match Game PM 	10:00 (6) Country Miii.- 	6:25 (2) With This Ring 	11:00 (2,4, 13) High Rollers 	 (9) $10,000 Pyrdmid 	 (33) The Lone 	 32 Simple 	 22 Female horses 48 Feminine trailer apts Adult & family park. 	r t ie Sell these idle itemS with 	flrolec, 107 W Commercial (I) 	World At War 	 Assoc. Awards 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (6) Gambit 	 2:30 (2. I, 13) The Doctors 	 Ranger 	 evening meal 	DOWN 	24 To catch sight 	name 	
31) 1970 	 ver friendly Classified gal at The 	- 

(9) 	Let's Make A 	 (13) Burke's Law 	 Semester 	 (9) Show Offs 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 (44) Gilligans Island 	36 Laud 	1 (ntnarctt 	25 Certain 	name 

34 Shrewd 	 of 	 50 Lamb's pen 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	
Lanqe 7 bedroom downstairs apt, 	 Exceptional by 3 bedrooms. 

"PrAld, 177 I1 or S31 9993 	 FHA SMALL DOWN 
Deal 	 (24) Say Brother: 	 (4) Today In Florida 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 5:00 (2) Adam-12 	 37 Macaroni form 2 LOS name 	26 Italian 	SI Otherwise 	

dnng room, kitchen, living room 	RAVENNA PARK- Choice) 	baths, Utility r 	an c.irrt 

(13) Here Come The 	 National Edition 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	11:30 (2,4, 13) Hollywood 	 Reason 	 (9) Gilllgans Island 	 (p1) 	 3 Scottish 	foodstuff 	52 Cereal grain 	 -r 	
- 	 3 Wks from town Call 37) 5509 	bedroom, 2 bath, family room. 	Bark yard walled $73900 

Stars 	 (33) Felony Squad 	 (1) News 	 Squares 	 (24) The 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	38 Criminal 	negatives 	28 Out of dale 	(p1) 	
after 6 p rn 	 lovely POOL. wall to wall carpet. Style 	 Theatre 	 New' 	 (9) Happy Days 	 (3.5) Mothers In Law 	 (33) Mickey Mouse 	41 Coterie 	5 With (German) 	5r.,u 	 d-rerter 	 . 	 4-Personals 

	
00 (44) Love American 	10:30 (IS) Science Fiction 	 Suncoast Sunrise 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Glouchestermen 	 Neighborhood 	 39 Mediocre 	4 Maid s name 30 High fLatini 	55 Mariner*s 	

- 	

- 	 iB—Fleip Wanted 	Large efficiency apt. upstairj,3 	privacy fence, MINT CON 
draperies, dishwasher. shrubbery, 8:00 (2) National 	 11:00 (2, 6, I) News 	 7:00 (2, 4) Today 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 (44) lJrwf.rdnn 	 Club 	 ________ 	 - 	 - - 	 — 	 - Geographic 	 tics YM ri..i- 	 (At 	 ________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl Monday, Oct. 13, 1973—SB 

55—Boats & Accessorje, 

SALE OR TRADE, 16 Boat, With 4 
HP motor & trailer Will trade fc 
small car that runs good 373 7051 

1966 Chrysler Outboard engine, S 
HP, new leg & lower unit wit, 
controls 5500 323 1546 after S 

I 75-Recreational Vehicles 
0 
( 

3 
h 

22' Shasta Travel Trailer. corn 
pletely 	self contelnid 	Will 
SacrifIce. 322 9871 or 323 1711 
weekends 

16' Courtney fishing boat, built in 
bow storage space, tarp, It h p 
Johnson, trailer, extras, Owner 
cd,n'? use 363 3 136 

1970 lSIr,qier ,nii)tr)r home. QCs)ii 
CV'nd't;nr, carril.ce due to 'Ilne.s 

131 13415 

75-Auto Parts 

11*33 161 NeWS 	 3:00 (2, S, 13) Another 	 (44) Brady Bunch (6) Rhoda 
- 	 (44) Love American 	 ;; 	Circus 	

5:30 (2) News Space: 1999 	 Style 	 (44) Unlscoç* 	 AFTERNOON 	
World 	

Beverly (6) Match Game Barbary Coast 	11:30 (2. 8) Tonight Show 	7:30 (9) Am America 
(24) Special Of 	 (6) Movie 	 (44) House Of 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	

(9) General Hospital 	 Hillbillies
(24) Romannotis Table 	 (13) Cable Journal The Wk 	 (44) The Mod 	 Frightenstein 	 (6) Young And 	
(33) My Favorite 	 (35) Mayberry R.F.D. (IS) Movie 	 Squad 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 Restless 	

Martian 	 (44) Partridge 
(44) Dinah 	 1700 (9) News 	 (44) Fllntstones 	 (8, 13) Magnificent 	 (44) 8:27 -(6) Bicentennial 	12:13 (9) Rock Concert 	8:30 (44) Three Stooges 	 Marble 	 Three Stooges 	 Family 

3:25 (44) Spirit 01 '76 	6:00 (2. 6, 8, 9) Ne.s 
9 

Minute 	 (44) Donahue 	 8:55 (44) Spirit Of 76 	 Machine 	 3: 0 (6) Tattletales 	 (24) World Press 

	

00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (9) Eyewitness 	 (9) 	Life To 	 (33) Lost In Space 
- 	

- 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (24) World Press 	 Live 	 44) Lucy Show 

	

CAVALIER LOUNGE 	

(8) Big Valley 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (24) Lillias, Yoga 	6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 

	

(24) Mister Rogers' 	 Money 

(9) Mov ie 	 12:30 (2. 13) Three For 	 And You 	 (9) ABC News 
(35) Rocky And His 	 (13) Zan. Grey 

1.
Neighborhood 	

(6) Search For 	 Friends. 	 Theatre 
[OPEN 7 DAYS 	 DANCING TO 	 (44) Leave it To 	 Tomorrow 	 Undedog 	 - (24) Conversations Beaver 	

(9) All My Children 	 (44) FIintstone 	 With Sol Hurok 
A WEEK 	

(24) In School 
"The Everyday 	

9:30 	
(2k) Electric Company 	4:00 (2) lronside 	 (44) Bewitched 

People" 

'Great American Face' 
Tuesday. Sunday 

3200S.U.S.17.92 	SANFORD 	323.5880 
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"GOOD' r$ 	NO - \4 
.\ 

CREDIT  4 	, 
'CREDIT /I 

-11 

: ' GOOD USED FENCE 
USE OUR CREDIT PLAN ? 

ORLANDO 295-f1531---DftAND 134.8950 1-1

' lONGWOoo 831-1525—flJSTIS 357-8454 ") 

	

LAKLAND 683-1981 -KtSSIMM 	41 -0292. 
-, 

',' ~,&, AMERICAN STEEL 
\_ 	, 

-' .- 	-I 

	

10 
	WHEN YOU GIVE 

THE UNITED WAY 

	

Unlbed 	YOU HELP YOUR 

	

Wft 	
FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 

IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW, 
Seminole County's United Campaign Needs your 
Contribution in order to hclp your friends and neigh-
bors who need help right now. 

Giving The United Way is perfect, painless and 
meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 
amount of your choice where you work. . . .through 

your employee withholding plan. Even SOc a week 
builds to $26 a year. Money to help another human being. 

WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE 

BOY SCOUTS * • . CENTRAL FLORIDA 
SHELTERED WORKSHOP . . • CHILDREN'S 
HOME SOCIETY . . . GIRL SCOUTS . 

• - 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES . . . GOOD 
SAMARITAN HOME . - . MID FLORIDA CENTER 
FOR ALCOHOLICS - . . RED CROSS - 
SALVATION ARMS' . . . SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH ... USO... YMCA... 

' PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 
NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

- 	 43—Lots-Acreage -- 

r Approximately 70 ar;es of prim 
Agriculloire land with Possibility C 
re toning to accommodate 
building Sites for low cost housing 
Wafer available. Sale price 
S71.000 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rr-mj Real Estate Broker 

803W 1st St 
6061 Of 371 0517 eves 

46-4COrnmercial Property 

FMlNC)I F ro Acreqe tr,KIS, 
'r'iall arid larqr' 57 WO per acre 
.ini ''r' lø'rr, R .-nfl 's', ReAltor 675 
(ill 

Merchandise 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

50 Gun Cabinet, Custom made. 5500 
30 30 Winchester rifle, $40 Phone 
777 8919. 

Kifht-, Bathroom CAbint, Count 
em topi. Sinks. Installation avail 
able Bud CCbell 377 8057 any 

me 

16' F .berq Ij garage door, o bowling 
balls, NCR cash register, wedding 
gown site IS. Call 322 4576 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
PtJ' 	1'L.I. 	TRADE 

ill 31Sf 	r',t'! 	 377 5672 

FULLE< t5t'USH 
372 1917 

Aluminum a;ng shelter, 1Q'' 
5110 322 1853 

your Budget go further. Shop 
thi' Classified Ads every day 

Si—Household Goods 

Assume Payments 
SinnCr 	ri m .th'net 3 n'ie 
(Ir5t,On tfl fl"t-dlt, front 
IriArl.nc,j del0,,' %Cwng machine 
Pay h,'itrire .'' 575 or 10 Dayrnr'nt 
of $5 ç,.. , 

'E'.'.'ING CEPOER 
107 	Fit, Downtown 

lfl 9111 Eve 169 1114 

KULP DECORATORS 
109w lit 5? .372 2335 

We Buy Furniture 	- 

.21lA( flY APPLIANCES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES SANFORD 
Allrllr)N, 173 7110 

55—Boats & Accessories anoe 
.4PC(Intq'( 	fl.ttørv'5 	$12 95 	ex 

REEL's 	BODY 	SHOP. - 	' 
ROp5fl 	 - 

1509 carfr,ci A,e 

' 	" 
. 78-4v'Gtorcycles l'fl `,74i -. - 

-- 

58-Bicycles -- 	- 	- 

	

Triumph 	5CC 	motorcycle 	with 

	

chrome 	frame, 	early 	model 
Needs some repair, 	$330 	will 
negotiate 	373 5953 PbiIt lldie.5 Si'Y3le Spend 	,cti,snn, 

$30 	377 1671 eve. 1970 Yamaha, 360 Enciura 
Good Condition.t3 So 

- 60—Office Supplies 323 3970 
- 	 _ ----- -- — Motorcycle lnsurqv t' 

BLAIR AGENCY One Executive Chair 
Two Alma Desks 373 1f# ,. 	- 1775000 

Used office furniture 80—Autos for Sale 
ft.!'!1 	It, 	I 	'l..b 	' 	''I 	- 	i 	.1 	'j. 	i 
P. 	chairs, 	',P(retjIf'jI( 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chair, 	filing 

:' 	I 	Ir 	r U, 	,'-,ir 	 C&),) 	ii!ii, 
51,200 Phone 3239570 or 377 114,5 _________________________________ 

1970 Maverick, air 
Good Condition, $903 

3fl SS9O after 6 

cabinets, ass Cash And Carry 

(a.',ei,.'rr, 	Il 	j2,8)oj206 

62—Lawn-Garden 5960 
- - --- - --- 	 . - 

Chevrolet Station Wagon, rums 
9000, $550. See at 1101 Court St, or 
phone 377 3311 3 	?,t 	Precise time 	released 	plant 

food GardenIa rid, 1100 W. 1st 5?, 
3736630 

CASH 
For Your junk Cars 

NELSON'S FLOR IDA RO SE.  
373 1379 

1964 MG, new radals Wr!1r(Jff'% Garden Cent, 
505 Celery Ave- Sanford Almojt new too !,jpO 

Call 373 5326after5 

64—Equipment for Rent 1966 Pontiac Catalina, power brakes 
_______________ and steering, air COnditiOn. $403 

I'nne 377 7205 after S p m -. Pr','it 	fttne 	Lustre 	Electri' 	C.mrpet 
',r.!r,,.r tr Only St SO 	r' at, 

CAPiOt.L' 	r UiTIjNl 
1961 Pontiac Convertir,eI, &TO, 

COflditiOfl, 5400. 321 0935 

65—Pets- Supplies 
-. 	--- ------ 	 - 	

-- 

1911 Mercury Marquis Colony Par." 
passenger station wagon, 
CeptiOnlly clean I. fully eg.jlpc'-i 
New 	 rr Michelin 	radial 	tires 	(' 
O'*r.ei' 	51,995 372 1795 Cr 373 7110 

Professional Poodle Grooming 
by Betty Campbell 

Mon thru Fri -322 1061 

Registered Bassett Hound. I', yrs 5961 COMET 
Old, female, brown, black. 8. white. Runs Good $150 
327 6640 after 5, Phone 377 6319 

Let Therapeu,c pool 
improve 

flocks 	1mm 	ton, 	low 	rent. 
looking for good tenant 	Call 373 

OITION. $37,750. Must see. Call 
for terms. 

PE Al I Y INC 
27 E 	75th St , 323 7537 ARE YOU THIS your health 5109 after 6pm. ______________  HAl COIRERT. REALTOR Phone 8)t 3163 WOMAN? (',irk Avenue - 	Garage efficiency 

MAGNOLIA AVE.- Large? story, 3 C% 177 070r 172 I57 
IS ALCOHOl. A PROBLEM HAVE YOU apartment 	Small 	deposit, 	$50 

BEDROOM, in excellent frs 	Sima Wlham 	377 1557 

IN YOUR FAMILY PARTY-PLAN ,10nthCallOrlando8515809 
dition. Slate roof, asbestos siding, 
very large rooms. Fat in kitchen 

______________________ 
I AVF 	MARY 	Now 	1 	bdrrn 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of EXPERIENCE? Little 	wan? 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 

formal dining room. A rea l buy at homes 	MaIr' 	rolor 	Selections 
Pavnd streets. proOlem 

drinkers Our 	firm 	represents 	two 	well results. Just try one 	377 2651 or 

	

571,900 	Excellent t 

	

. 	 terms, ''ty water, 571.500 
with r'nlv 5700 dnwn Government 

For further informaton Call 17) 1551 
r ,,.rile 

e5ta)tished 	financially Sound. 
n,ltioir,II, 	nrori pirty tans With 

515 9) F RE(4 	AVE.- 	Residence 	plus 
fri.nr 	nr 	141, t,I9 	Riilqir-q 

S.Iford Al Anon Family Group P 0 
("c"pt'onal 	growth 	records, 	An 

-- 

----- -- -- S.flforui 	Adults 	Only, 	lurnished 
fine tuSoett location. Has won 
dertul 

SECLUDED execUtive home on I 
Box 55), Sanford, Fla 	32171 

. 	unprecedented opportunity exists unfurnished. 	new 	studio 	and 	I ootentlal, 	Call 	for details, acre lot, I bedrooms, 3i 	baths, 
in this area for a woman who has bedroom 	Air, 	wall well 	carpet, Harold Hall Realty 

central heat and air, wall to wall 
plan experience and wants etc 	Quiet 	residential area. 	$109 carpeting, 	drapes, 	kitchen 	fully ; 	I 	

if 	I WILL 	NOT 	BE 	RESPONSIBLE party 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED to become a real money maker per mo, up. 3231019 . I7FAI T017 133 5771  ('Quipped, intercom, washer and 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN the wonderful field of party plan dryer 	577,500 
MYSELF AS OF OCTOBER Not 	plastics, 	toys, 	cosmetics, Small furnished 	apt 	Suitable 	f Modernizing your Home? Sell no 

clothing 	or 	cleaners, 	but couple 	or 	single 	Clean 	& longer needed but 	useful 	Items LOCH ARBOR- Large shackd and 
HALO PIERCY beautiful, 	popularly 	priced 	and reasonable 	377-1)91 ______________________  with a Classified Ad. well landscaped lot, complete with 

Persons 	interested 	in 	forming 
exclusive host 	anc. decorator 
aCcessories whiCh permits one to Fumnithed& Unfurnithr'd 

Apts from US It, $170 * "Get 'Em While 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, kitchen 
well equipped, carpeting, drapes 

Trailer Boat Club, please call 37) interior 	decorate 	ANYONE'S * and well appointed patio. 	Price 
HOME 	Bookings are easily ob 371 0066 $37.500. 
tamed with a high Show average - * They're Hot" * W' ACED 	TH A DRINKING because 	of 	a 	fantastic 	hostess 

Monthly Rent,,ls Available AN 	ECONOMIC 	HOME 	7 t 	 PROBLEM 
PerhapsAlconoIjcAnonymou% 

program 	THIS IS A SALARY 
POSITION 

5135 ss so - Color TV 
QUALITY INN 	NORTH New houses ma rural area No down bedroom, I bath, concrete block, 

Can Help 
- 	AN 	EX 

CEPTIONAL 	OPPORTUNITY i& c 	134 Longwood 

_____________________________ 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent Government suize 

kitchen partially equipped, large 
shaded lot. 577,700, 

Call 173 1551 
Write P0 Box 17)3 

Write now for a confidential 	In 3 room turn 	aps. Bedroom is air to flultifled buyers 	Call to see 
i' 

Sanford, Florida 37711 
¶i'ryq",y wthri t,i.3 *9d1 % 	to (OflditOflCd $500 mo 	ill E 	8th Ou nualify' HISTORICAL 	I story 	hou 	mLe 

Ch,,rlq-s A 	Coils 	P'esdent 377 1755 or 322 5786 ENTERPRISE-3 bedroom country into 1apar1m.'nt 	Each rented for 
Sales 	Development 	Inc. home on large lot with fruit trees. $70 per month 	Ii acres bearing 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Air 	conditioned 	efficiency 	apart $19,000 orange grove Nice irome,79pc, 

611 7021 for "We Care"- 
P1'p 	 , RN's 	I PN' 	Aides, Aide ment 	Call 10 a m. to 7 p m. cwn, Owner will carry mortgage 

" ootline" Adul' 	or Teens 
Cr 	,g 	n;on 	Nt-dd immediately 7771 DELTONA- 	3 bedroom, 	I 	bath at 8 pct 	Price 555.000 

NO 
y 	((10A

Spacious 
' 

s 	room 	upstairs. 	1 
home 510.000 . ST JOHNS REALTY CO. LONGER 	USED CAMPING 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND . SELL IT 
bedroom 	apt. 	oo'wnstairs. 	Con 
venieni location, LAKE MARY- 3 bedroom, 7 bath BROKERS 

Trailer Mechanic WITH A CLASSIFIED AD water furnished, 
377 1759 home on lakefront, i car garage. Days 	377 6173 

Mtj5t 	be 	experienced 	in 	ree1r "01000 - NiPts3777)57 	- 

MARRIAGES 
Performed 	by 	Marilyn. 	Notary, 

maintenance 	& 	repair, 	trailer 
body 8 Ch55u 	repair, electric 8. 

to( 2 Bedrooms. Adults only 
PARK 

M ()PISWORTH REALTY LONGWOOD_Duplex. 	VA, 	no 
OaIa. 901 737 sis or 737 5773 gas 	welding, 	tire 	maintenance, 

AVENUE MOBILE PARK Peal Estate Broker down, no loan Costs. $)7,9fl_ 	39 
etc Good pay and fringe benefits 

2315 Park Drive. tlOup 503W 1st St 5386 

Needed In Photo Contest 
\t a s;14ri 	TI kl'Ms 

By IRVING DESFOR 	regions (Northwest, Northeast, headed by John Durniak, pie. of your family, relatives, AP Newsfeatures 	Southwest and Sotheast) or a lure editor Time and Chartes friends and neighbors and con. FUNNY BUSINESS Attention all amateur photog. total of 48 regjpnal wtnners, Reynolds, picture editor of sider whether any of them raphers: there's a national Each region's 12 winning photo. Popular Photography, both strike you as a possible model 
its tnanhunt now In progress for graphs will consist of a male highly qualified photojour. for a great American face. He 

7: P 

snapshots of the "great Amen- and a female subject In each of nalists. They will be joined by or she should emanate whole. can face." It could be your six "family" categories: 1- experts in art, anthropology some appeal, good character brother or sister, your son or Grandparents; 2-Parents; 3. and communications when and a strong, likeable person. r p1m) j:,_ daughter, your mother or (a- Young Adults; 4-Teens; 5-Pre. Judging starts. They must react ality. ther, your grandfather or teens and 6-Babies, 	 not only to the character and 	Then it's up to you to capture grandmother 
... or it could be 	Finally, from the 48 regional emotion of each individual por- those qualities in a snapshot. yourself, 	 winners, 12 national prize win- trayed but must determine how 	Work at the closest distance The search started some ners will be chosen. The prizes well each represents his group your camera 	or a telephoto weeks ago in Washington, D.C., include trips to Los Angeles and classIficatIon. A winner must lens — allows, to get the larg. 

	

when government represents. New York, electric typewriters, symbolize a grandmother or est-size face In the picture 	
, 	((  11%-

es gathered at Kennedy Cen- TV sets, record players, grandfather, a mother or fa- frame. Select a plain, unobuu-
ter. They saw a special collec- wardrobes and cameras among their, a young man or woman, a sive background and lighting lion of "Memorab American other items. 	 teen4ge boy or girl, etc. 	that Illuminate.s the features 	1 11 111111  Faces" taken by capital no, 	The contest is limited to am. 	Winners will be announced without being harsh or so bright tables and heard an announce- teur photographers who may 
ment of the "Great American 	

aftr Nov. 1 and before the year the subject squlnt.t & alert for enter photos taken within the ends and exhibItions of the natural, Spontaneous ex. Face Photo Contest" sponsored past year. An amateur is one prizewinning photca are ached. pressions and honest emotions by the Kinney Shoe Corp., a yt. who does not earn more than uled for displa t th I ae Cal.lfor. that convey sincerity, humor or tionwide chain, 	 half his income from photogra. nia Museum of Science and In. strength of purpose. Shoot The contest was launched as phy. The subject should be a dustry in Los Angeles and the enough to make a good selec. a Bicentennial project for ama- close-up portrait study cs( one Morris Museum of Art and Sci- (ion and get them postmarked leur photographers across the person. An entry may be either ences in Morristown, N.J. 	in time. nation to illustrate the Amen- a black-and-white or a color 	Since this contest is within the 	Even if yours isn't a winner, can credo, "We, the People ,.." print which cannot be larger scope of most amateur pho. it will have been good ex. e are places in the winner's than 4 x 5 inches, maz1znim tographers and because the perience, will have Improved cirde for people of all ages, all size. 	
deadline is so close, would-be sour nhotn thlnkmn, ii,A OccuDatlnns fill 	 ii,,1 	t',.. 	------ * " -.... 

- 	By Roger Bollen 

OKWI 
FORGOT TO 
FILE RETORS 
3R'73b174 

('OU tOM'T I4AVE TO fR17 MAKe A FEDERAL  
CA I'. 	

.R.5J 

-, 	.• 
from all sections ofthecowi, 

U they 
have 	been 	published 

participants must immediately 
,l.,i UULU 11 

your contribution to the collec. 	

1*1 
_________

Ai~al~ The sponsor seeks photos of 
pre. 

viously. 
get or write for the official en- live conceptions of the "Great 	 • 	'ii 	' 1* £,• 	' ••- :' . ____________________ 

memorable American faces Negatives should not be sent 
try forms, then study and follow American Face." 

which portray those qualities of with nrin1r 	thips, -ill 	h- the rules. Keep inmind that . 	 ' 	' 	- 	- 

"7

-,- 	
- _ ~ 	. 

	

_~_r ~_ 	
~ 	  

~~_ . 'i - k - 	. , 	P, 	- 	_Z ~ — - . — A 	 11 ~ 	

-, 
X1. 	- c_--;, 

F 1! 

Give Where You Work. . .or Mall A Chtck Toby To: 

THE UNITED WAY 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

Unfted 	P.O. BOX 144 

	

Way 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

	

15* INTE) 	V& 	llwiks to )vu, it's w,dcii 

A Community llirrivii:# Mniallit from The Evening Hra. 

a Sl 	i# 	v 	tutor slides and pIct ures ttu individuals which collectively quired only when prints are show more than one person ar form the backbone of our judged to be winners, 	ineligible. country 
— qualities such as 	Each print stbmitteci must be 	Concentrate on each membe humanity, sincerity, warmth, enclosed in an official contest engaging personality, courage envelope and a participant is 

J u venlle and Integrity, 	 limited to three separate en. There will be 12 wInning pho- tries, one per envelope. 
tographers from each of four 	Official entry forms must be 

signed by both photographers Plays Hit and their subjects (or parents 
or guardians If under 21 years 
of age), permitting the sponsor 

Broadway  10 use the entries for promotion, 
exhibition or any other purpose. 

	

The deadline for entries Is 	NEW YOIU (AP) 
— John Oct. 15. 

	Peel is a fidget watcher. 

	

AIthosIghthentjessaytj 	
" entries become the property of 	
That's the best way to find 

out If you're doing the right the sponsor for all purposes, 	ti'ing," says the brisk young contest official agreed that oflly promoter who recently started 
i 
nning photographs will 

be doing shows on Broadway for used in 
promotion or adver. the youngest generation, tLlng In connection with the 

contest. 	 As far as he knows, or any Those who wish to perUcIpae records show, it is the first ef-
may obtain official contest en- fort ever to make juvenile en-
velopes and rules from any of tertainment a regular part of the sponsors' stores throughout the Main Stem scene. the country or by sending a 	"It's a big gamble," Peel 
stamped, self-addresse(i enve 	adds, "but if we can do It, oth- lope 5 x 9 inches or larger) to: ers will follow and we will real-Great American Face Photo ly upgade children's theater in Contest, Kinney Shoe Corp., 233 this country. Until now it has 
Broadway, New York, N. Y. been a neglected baby." 10007. 	 Two programs, "Babes In A panel of Judges will be Toyland," aimed at the &4o-10 

set, and "Give Me Liberty," for i.'(as$(p 	 *?.tI 
early teen-agers, are being per- aocxa.cisaa 

	

TWUT*, 	formed by Equity caMs at 13 

MOON kUNNEIS 	j W Ymatjsth the 5at 
Edison Theater. 

SnOw 71M1 
MAT,siI '3O 	7:30 9:15 	The venture opened July WED. 

	

s.. 	tnd IkelbelIeyez that 	j go ,.— 

	

TWAIN 	well through Labor day, a 

	

NR.ES$ GORDON. 	continuing repety can settle 
In, with children's shows shar. 

THE 
GROOVE 	 Ing the Edison with plays at 

TUBE 	night for adults. 
The 37-year-old es-dancer 

11111111111 	 from BAW Rouge has been 
honing kiddie culture expertise ftDovm 3 	 for five years as head of the 
Producers Association for 
Young America. A back injury 
tuned him to acting. Most of the 
roles he got were In children's 

	

"SUPER FLY","FiST OFDOUBLE N" (karate) 	tleater, 

'resent ing The 1975- 1976 
flhiIH)Ie N111111111 Cmiecrt Assn, 

S('lIe(hlJe (if E'ents 

OCTOBER 25 

Reception for all members 

at May 	Country Club. 
NO%'EMIIF:J{ 3 

)arne,s At Sea" (A f11USE((J/) 
I)ECEMHEI{ 6 

Champagne Ball 
At The Forest (Extra Cost 

FEJJRUAItY 3 

Royal Ta/i ilians 
MARCH 11 

Ilia in Win (lofli p/a vs Tb i rbr 
MAY 7 

ecial Bicentennial Program 
(This Performance for Menibers only 

SIISSION BY MEMIIF;1(S,IIp ONLY 
)rmatlon Call Mrs. Irene Brown, 322-1611 

— a - a - - - - — - - - — 
a - 

-MAIL COUPON 

uld Like Membership 'In The Seminole 
jai Concert Assoc. In The Name Of: 

AILING ADDRESS 	 - 	

- I 

STUDENTS ADULTS 5I7 
Mall Coupon I Check To ler,,incilif. 1Mt4l Conc,,t A5%0 p o IS?). Sanford, ri 17711 

FPFF KITTENS to 000d homes. 1973 Volkswagen Sports Bug, 

	

rw'od hrer'd Call after S p m - 373 	Marathon silver metallic, black Apply between 9 am and 330 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	- 	 )?)406lorfl3OSIieves 	 SMALL APPLIANCES 	cr34. 11* Hays Drive 	 Striping, radial fifes. Porsche type 6—Child Care 	p.m. Wednesday or Thursday 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	CHULUOTA- 7 bedroom, closed 	Kish Real Estate 	REPAIRED 	 — 	seats. AM FM stereo, beautiful 

	

Pinebreez,Frms 	 116W 7ndS? 

	

500 S Sanford Ave 373 9310 	Chhuahuas. AKC, some very small 	car 52.795 Call Don Pope, 372 Want to do baby Sitting in my home, 	 MR HARRISON 	 porch, tile bath, kitchen equip, 1g. 	 cr PVICE BEYOND 	 Dachshsjncis. miniatures. AKC, 	1651, Dealer Lake 	Mary 	Can 	furnish 	3601 S. Sanford Ave. 	 ('Ire ft.'nrnm 7A17 Elm Sanford 	lot, reduced to 555,900. Terms. 	 TilE CONTRACT'' 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	Animal Haven kennels 377 5757. references Phone 373 4310 	 No Phone Calls ln 	 119 495.5 	 Chuluota Realty, 3653252. 	
CUL DE SAC-- 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 	servIce. used macnines 	 — 1965 VW, excellent mechanical 

	

P,trç M.11, 	 __________ 
A BABY'S WORLD Care for infants Part time general Office, energetic - 	 -- 	 _____________ 

toage7 only Next to new Drive,' 	person, must have some ex 	 31A--Duplexes 	 Stenstrom  	

kitchenegupped Well landscaped tOONEY APPLIAPICES)73 0697 	 -- - - 	 - 
- 	COOcitiOn, new engine. $730. 323 

lot, well for watering. $21,900 	 ____.- .-.-------_ __-_ 	 66--Horses 	 3620 

MIS-REALTORS 	 53—TV-Radio-Stereo 	- --_-_-_-_-' 	1974 Chevrolet Nova, 4 or., custom ) 	/qLicense Bureau 3226615 	 perience n sate with pleasant _ 	 __ ' 	 371.0041 	 _-

'__-- 	

Small Pony 	 sedan, power steering brakes. air. phOne Voice 327 6116 between 1 & S 
pm for appt. 	 TwD hodroorn. furn or unfurn. 

5—LOSt & Found 	----- _ 	editS r'rt.'recj '4(,init deposit, - 	_____ 	Full lime driver 	 5551 or '577 6470 	 . Realty • 	BALL REALTY 	
Color TV'S from 530, B&W. tr 	 automatic, new radials Must se ll 

	

32? 0309 	 624 '251 &'er' 6 p.m 115. Service all makes t'4ERBS' 
____________________________ 	

TV 1200 S French, 373 5731 	__________ 
FOUND Black & *hite. male — 

	
Sanford Yellow Cab 	 "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 NAYMONOM BALL 	_______________________ 	 116$ Ford Station Wagon 

near Dairy Queen a week ago 373 - 7015Park 	 I A  F MARY.- 7 BR cluolex. kit 	 P0 Real Estate Broker 	Solid state Stereo, Color Console TV; 	68—Wanted to Buy IM Cash 
(P'rni rnuepOed Carpeted. central HOW DOES THIS SOUND! 3 OR 	771 ¶611 All P1r 312 7757 	also black 8 white portable, 373 -- -- 	 Phone 377 0670 

	

29—Rooms 	
brat t, .ir. siso per mo 	 home on over 4 acres, central 	517W 1S1 St Sanford 	 0705, 	

CASH 322-4132 	 Any Car— GETTHO$E LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	 , 	 ni 

	

FORREST GREENE INC 	heat air s giant trees, rIninq  
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	 121 61%1 	REALTOR 	3771970 	brook, swimming pool, fencing, $ 	7 Bedroom, air condtioneo, fenced TV Antennas installed, Also music. Forus.ofurn,ur,. appliancei tools, No Money Down FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS? 	Sleeping Room for gentleman 	 car garagecarpor$, feed area for 	v5rd. 1901 Summerlin Ave 	 intercom, paging systems New or 	e$ c Buy 1 or 1001 ferns Larry's 	WITH GOOD CREDIT Available until December 315? $50 	S bedroom, kitchen eQuipoéd, air, 	horses All for $39900 	 1W mak, nff.,. 377 9; 	 014 construction 372 7996. South 	Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 	

For Example m 	carpeted. 598 so AdultS only 377. 	 - -' 	 CISt Video. 18—Help Wanted 	monthPhone'3?)4876afterSP 	
7796 wk ntIs. S. eves 	 LOOK ING FOR A HOME in a quiet 	42—bjle Hp 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture '71 Chev. Flefside '2 ton pick up. 

- '_-- . --
- 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	 neighborhood! Here's a 3 BR 	- 	 RCACol,rTv 	 Any Quantity NOLL'S Cassel 	11,000 ml., air, auto $3693 

l'louteirpr-q to care for semi 	Classi fied   Ad'. didn't work 	Duplex, 573 per mo. 	 home we lust listed located at 7001 	 -- 	
New picture tube, $770 	 bei', y. Hwy 17 92 130 	 '67 Ford ' ton pick up excel cord 

fl Aid I ght i1OijS,",Ol'k, 	 ere isouldn t be an, 	 No pets 	 Washington wood floors. With a 	
HILLCRE ST 	'7), central air, 	 373 7777 	 new StiCkCr, 10w miles, 5795 

able to work week enct'. & - 	 322 3817 after lp m 	 little imagination- a showplace 	dishwasher, raised PAtiO, skirting, 	 - Good used furniture wanted for 	'77 Gremlin X. air. $1793 
evenings Good wages wr i te Box  & 	tie downs Good location, 	COLOR TV. $11 9S MOUTH 	Private party. 373 4570 	 '75 Pinto, auto, air, 5850 
7115. Sanford. 	 ii- Kids outgrow the swing set or small 

Rentals 	
— 	 322.2420 Anytime 	Payments $1179 ma Offered by 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 '70 MusTang Mach I, auto ,ar, 

Part Time Sates Help-Experienced 	 bmcsicle' Sell these idle Items with 	Your MLS Agency 	
__vings&t.nan,3736051 	 -- 	6" 	 ANTIQUES 	'72 Iflynta, 51,000 ml., 51275 ______________________ 	

Many othtri .0 cnoc,se from I Pjeceor Housefull mature salespeison for ladies' 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	a want ad. To place your ad, call 	
HIllcrest, 64*17', air. 2 OR, 1', 	54'—'Garage Sales 	 CASH 373 4375 	 Chico & The Man apparel. Apply, Clothes Tree, 	 - 	 your friendly Classified gala? The REALTORS 	2565 Park Dr Herald, 372 2611, or 135.9993. 	 _____ 	 baths, pick up payments. No  Sanford Plaza 	 tasy friendly living. Come loin us 	 Forrest Greeri'jnc 	

equity lnvotv.d.-37)1758 or 372 	 We Buy Furniture - 	 (new location) 
1171. 	 Large Oil Heater, Tools, Bottici, 	 Jct 17978.177. Longwood Are You A Go Getter? 	rRANKLIN ARMS APIS Rent 	

32—Houses Unfurnished 	5)0 6513 REALTORS 321 6333 - 	 _- 	 Glasses. Clocks, Misc 377 3153 	 DAVE S, 3739.370 	 Call 373 SSlOor 53.1 1605 from Sill mo 37366.30 
Are You A Salesman? 	- --- - 	..-_ 	

- SKYLINE - Double wide, '73 71 	 . 	 - 
1̀1i) 	Can You Organize? 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS 	3 Bedroom home, 5' baths, large OWNER TRANSFERRED_. 3 BR, 	60', 3 OR. 2 bath, raised front  

enclosed lot, go nelghbt'uOod. 	1' baths, C HA, carpeted, fenced, 	screen room, central air. arport 	- 	-' 
______________ 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	I - 

Can You Handle People? Onø P. 7 bedroom apartments 	Phone 377 	 FHA approved, $150 down tO 	awning and Skirting Good con 	 , 

,- r' Are you looking for a 	friut,t rim unfumn,'.hed Newly 	 Qualified buyer 	 ditiori Payments $106 17 no 

good 	income 	and 	Airport Blvd Sanford, 323 5110 	yard, large family room, kitchen 	 6051 	 rv~ redecorated Come see 300 E CHULUOTA- 2 bedrooms, fenced 	Stemper Realty 	Offered by Savings & Loan 323 	
EXPERTSREADY TO SERVE YOU 

pension? 	 PelSary--Adults 1 BR. air; close to 	eq,e'd. Asking 5110 mo 363 	 Central FlOr,da' 

If so, call me, 	storM, churches Ideal for retired 	 M1IPLE LISTING REALTOR 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	A 1, 	
j 

i 
377 1991 	 1919S French 	 3303 Orlando Drive 

MR. EDDIE 	persons 611 64M or 317 5051 	
Efficiency apartment, lights and 	322-7)71.372 5196,377 934 	 Sanford 373 5700 

- 323-8570 	or 	834.4605 2 OR Apt , wall to wall carpet; air 	water furnished, Elizabeth Crews, 	 )fl 1959.377 1161 	
'73 Vindale, 12' 	61', 7 bedrOOm 	Air Conditioning •. 

- Home Improvemeniil 	PIsab - Must have phone & 	coed $175 mo plus deposit. 701 E. 	PhOfl 323 5111 before 10 am. 
21st St Call 373 4759 after 30 	 - 	

- 	 By Owner-7 bedroom. lvg room. 	carport and screened porch.  _____________ 	
2 Bedroom Block Home 	dog room, equip. kitchen, new 	Nothing down, assume payments :entral Heat & Air Concitoning 

 
Inter ior Fvt-ro, Pant,r 	25 checking account 	

Furnished or Unfurnithed 	carpet drapes, beautiful 16"71 	Call 377 1603, if no Answer (all 559 	For free estimates, call Carl 	e.p,'r;,'nr,' 	r nor r.'p.)r v 	s'.' 2 	:iNG Plumbn,g Supplies - AVON 	 - 
If you are having difficulty finding a 	 323 2920 	 family room, fenced Must see to 	3201 	 Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 	

'/rrkman. 46$ $770 	 Fixtures Water Heaters. $ a m. 10 V.'i't to earn Extra Xmas money5 	place to l,ve, car to drive.. lob or  

544 1079 	 some service you hIyc need of, 3 Bedroom, furnished ktchen, with appreciate 373 5949 after S 	 -_177) 	
help M 'h4ISAtury 	

P ri thru Sat 2531 PArk 373 5617 ' 	 ___________________________ _____________________ 	 reid all our wAnt Ads every diy 	swimming pool, ldytlwlde area, 	
___ 

	
43—Lots-Acreage - 	 :. I P 	C 0 P4 0 I T I 0 P4 I N C' . 	 r'Ar'rIrr, floor'. wndi'iw% Piur.r; 

adult'., 	per mo 	 TAFFR REALTY 	 - 	 REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	rrr':re,work etr By the hour -. 	PressureCleaning 

It
CALLOART REAL ESTATE 	 Req Re 	

h 
i Estate Broker 	BY OWNER- ID lots off We'.' 	

WORK 21 hour service All 	I ".- li'*i 17791i% 
FRANKLIN ARMS APARTMENTS 	 es DYKES AIR CON 	 :. P.:. CLEANS ALL 

	

REALTOR 327 7191 	 Ctl F 25th 5! 	 makes. 112 6655 	St. 323 1919 alter S p m 	 DOT lOPlING, 377 UT;. 	 BUDDY'S HOME 	IMPROVE 	F '?rrcr p't-'.'.'jrc cle,innj 

	

_______________ 	!ENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 321 rs 
1 And 2 Bedrooms 	 p CASSELBERRY 3 bedroom, 2 JIM HUNT REALTY INC. ST JOHNS RIVER.-- Near DeBary, SLIM 

	BUDGETS 	ARE 	PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 172 - bath home, family room, air 
almost an acre of river front With 	 1333 

i 	
I 	conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 717J Park Or 	 177 711$ 	beautiful trees. great fi$hing 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	

Radio & TV I 	equipped, clothes washer. food PFAI TOP 	 AFTER tIPS 	Owner says "submit offer'." 	
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD Intern, 	r xt"r or PiAStrrn', 

FROM 	14t 	 p 	
freezer incluaed Garage, nice 	199) 	177 92*1 	377061. 	 CALL NOW 	

(01 ij.'.''i5 	 r'i 	 - I, ', 	7  
iard, $250 	 ' 	 _____________________________ 	 rç P. 'tri- ' 	

. 	O i.E IN I .' SERVICE - Fit 
I 	 CALL TO SEE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	LAKE MARY- Beautiful lakefront 	 _____ _ t4 	

Quiet Serene. Easy Living 	 I FERN PARK MAITLAND. 3 bed 	FHA VA, new resales, homes YOU 	lot on,i peninsula for ur,otntrurteci 	 Beauty Care 	
- 	iaaei*t 	

S'vCe 22 Lye Oak Blvd, 
CASSC!bcrry Phone 5)5 9611 

All Adult Modern 	 I 	rooms, )i3 baths, air conditioner, 	can afford Low, Iw down, some 	
'.''t , 523.000 	 _____________________________ 

di.Piw '.her, fenced yard, $fl3 	with no closing costs 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	101,1 R S BEAUTY c;,1 o' 

	

ri is,srr.,''t c u out, 	 (STEPSON LAND L t. ".'iP4G FORRESTGREENE,INC 	Crank Realty. Realtor 	 Bultdotino, Fuca,atino Ditch 	 Roofing 1120 Franklin Ave., off S. 17.92 	 I 1306#F 13 RFA TONS 372 S9lOeves 	 323 6353 	REALTORS 	530 5531 	 l ''si 172 s7: 	
Work Fill cirt. tp SOil 377 5943 

	

_____________ ________ 	 ____________________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

— 	PIP 400 I (- 1111 11741 
 Phone 323.6630 	 • 2 (ii. (cored yard. 5150 Adults 	 — 	 _. 	F 'ri"' 'oil '-ri 	i,lt roots 

(t-riqirs Al w)rk QuArarør.ed - - - - - 	 - - - - - - - - ---- J pr Clii' ri"d 'Ill 5*51 or 327 6670 	Lake Mary- 2 bedroom, Florida 

	Gardens 

eneva 	 Buildings 	 C&A Backhoe Service Pfl . 	 (. 1?- 	 v, , 	- -v, -v, -- -v, v, 	room, fenced yard, shade; lake 	 - NOUN 	
1 67(11 

	

ANY FARM. GAWAC.[ 	Lane (Iner'n,, hI itt. 	Av (0(1 	— 

Shot Repok 

33-Houses Furnished 	 'OWflt'.Phone3771507. 	
fr STORAGE BUILDING 	AIlkind'.ofd;ng House frauleri 

-  ------ ---- 	 stored & moved 
3779147 	

Sewing 

	

1 SOLD MY CAR 	
CAN YOU COME UP? 	Luxury Patio Apartments Perrta lmy','lt1 Tmnh,-r Thermal jet 

DELTOniA 	Ar, 7 014. nt-wty 	With 10 pct. down on this nice 3 l"1vtCr finh ner qalv steel - 	_-"- SE',Sit, -. . 
• 

S 	
• 	painted You'll love the $549 price 	bedroom. I' bath with family 	 STUDIO 1,2,3 	 t.t.ItE It'd LOWCOST 	l IN 	hU0(,E IS 	ARE 	wore, - . 	', . 

: 	
, 	Sorry, no pets. 571 5040 	 room in Sunland Estates. Fenced 	

BEDROOM SUITES 	
Fy fliimlne'I Terms Available 	P01 '.'5I 17Ff') V.171,4 VAt LiE S 	323 icr - yard. Only $721500. 37391113 	 F .'.'IUOL F ST F Ii 1(1 	9 01 It 	I '. C'' 	' it 	.', :, 	;, i 

	

WITH A HERALD 	 2 Bedroom home in Lake Mary; 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 	
2 BEDROOM 	 ______________ 	(i"-.  • 	Sunporch, carport, nice yard. _______________________ 	TOWNHOUSES 	 Hauling 	

Lawn Core 	___________________ 

- • 

	 • 	Quiet neighborhood Phone 377 	 _____________________________ 
• 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 ____________ ______________ 1 	CLASSIFIED AD" GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 FROM 	125 	

I .qtl Piiui n'j 	 lAnd'.t.iping 	Eciqog, 	1. ,swni'. 	AtiSCti'S SHOE SHOP. 221 E IS' Furnished house in country. 372 2077 I  e 	Ci"Abi,.' I ,tt" 
I 	or 3776700 after 	 REAL ESTATE, INC 	

339 3492 .Scwnj fljck Thcmpc,rv, alter 9 	St , )'j7 999? Come ,insI See us for 
% 

 1505 W. 25th St. 

	

_______________________________ 	

p 	322 3926 	 Shoe' repairing We have taps for • 	 • 	Country Trailers near Seminole 	 122.6457 	
SANFORD 	 _omeImprovements 

a'-"-_

OfficeMachines' 

	i'rdanc,'s'ocs Coi,,r'.ar't!,' Do you know how many people have sold 	• 	C011ege,pry,,t wooded lot,? BR,  ILF 	,_ . 
their cars through a Herald classified 

	

512$ mo I fIR, $565 mo $315772 	CallBar't Real Estate 	
322.2090 	

Carpentry, Remodeling. Addition'., - 	 - 
' • ad? 

	

Custom Work. L.cen'.ed. Bonded 	OFFICE MACHINE S 	 Upholstering I. 	 • 	 CLIFF JORDAP4 RIrAL TOP 	 P FAL TON 372 7491 	 Professionally Managed 	Fret' estimate 373 5031 	 ".0 '.ef 'Ci' iii mik,'s ,,rid rncy'e'5 
I I 	 _________________________ 

= 	- 	• Thousandsi 	 -, --...- 	 By 	 Free P'kupanci Delivery 	QvIity upholster rig Free pick up P. 

, 	 34-Mobile Homes 	 MOSS 	C. BATEMAN 	 Concrete Specialists, drives, patios. San ford fIus;nes%7sachnes 3725005 	delivery Call for free estimate 
stucco No work too small or too -' 	 201 E Commercial. 373 8851. 

Pt 

iL 	 _______________ 

i_ C 	 __________________________  —,-- '_—_,-,-- 	. Real Estate Broker 

	

________________________ 	

larae Licensed 8. Bonded. 299 	
Pest Ctnfrol 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

After all, we've been publishing for 68 	
'Rentverynlc.trailef,00per " i 	 322-7643 	 Au0Q5 c.7. 	"-fl 	

- 	 WINTER ITEMS 	SELL 

N 

 . 	
years. You'll find more classified ads in 	 OR. south 1792, at Movlelancj ___- _________________ 	 -- C The Herald because we get results. 	• 	Drive In Theatre Older couple, 	 It iou Are h,iy•nq difficulty finding , 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A I 

• 	 teens 772 1716 after 7 p m 	 t'lA('f' to live', 'an to dl'yC -i sob (9 	 7367 Park Drive 	 WANT AD Ptic'ne 377 7651 or Ill 
Call your classified ad in today, 	1 	 _________  '-°n" srrvlc,- yrij have netci Ct 	 32?(ILS 	 3'i ) ,tni ,s fr.rrdiy All VSor biIl 

• 	 rffr,Inn fIthni canoeing and 	 c2%lhi11ef in 

	
inallAirWAnTAct',everycta, 	

Pet Care 	 I 	
help i'u 

- . 
	 • 	' 	WEk IVli RIVER -. Adult Park 

,6.v

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 

	

S 	 fV'rivr'fli,n,,,, çIri SurroiJrvJed by 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 	 PET 14f51 'UN 	 Well Drill 

- I, 	
S 	brAi'ljfiil nak .,nrl rvoress Ire" 	 3 Mo.-6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 	 Call Phil Gonzalez 3033733939 	 I,, 	• '? ,',, 	 -- I  17T 11713 

5 

	

EivilngIJeiald 	
: 	 NO SECURITY DEPOSIT, 	 RI)WF SEPTIC TANK 	 '" 	 SPRIP'IKL(N SYSTEMS 

	

___________________________ 	 ___________________ 	 I' .,,.' 	 'i( I IS DRILL ED PUMPS 

	

I frr'rr'ri Rrirvl...I InSUred Con 	Photogrp,ky -- 	 All type's ônti sizes : 	 CLASSIFIED 	 Real Estate 
-No 
	

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Fum. or Unhim, 	 "nil,' "ftir tanks 'iislallAtiøn'. PhotC43r,t(hl M'..'nr'n (ii(k,iyre' 	STINE MACHINE 

	

____________________ 	 'I 	We repair and ser,vce ' 	1 	Seminole &Volusla Counties' 	 • 	-----------------------.----._-'I 	 P. tanks 04'mped 377 
Marketplace Of Bargains 	: 	_____ 

IOn Lake, Free Boating IPOOI ClP,n,,s.- 	 "s" 	 Fine' wedOng eot 	reasuraLI'y I 	 SUPPLY CO 

322-2611 • 831-9993 	 Office apace near Fairway Plaza. 	 Highway 17.93, Sanford, NextToCavalier 

	

I 	
37-Business Property 	 •Drape •Carp,ting •%If. rinln, 	 .. 	, 	_____ 	Priced Phone 37) 6)86 	 7!37 ', Ira St 	 377 6437 

I I 	 •  

- 	X I 

	

newly decorated, carpeted, 	 32316700r531.9777 

Est Your Business D,Qi3222oflO(8393 
central heat And air. Ample 

.srkm 	322 6fO 7 	
I  
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%kas about 0,000, Polk said. But this year 	Polk sought and won a 14-day extension 	 . - -_ __ - -_ 

(i 

1 
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7 	
ARE ~0, i 	 004CW IN

BEETLE BAILEY 

	 Mort Walker 	 HOROSCOPE 	
11l.:1. g [AINTE. I1 [I 	

IT 16 
jJ 	 fly l3F UN ICE BEllE 0501, 

A 	 For Tuesday, October 14, 1975 	
68th Year, No. 46—Tuesday, October 14, 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

1 	
coming year in new alliances 	 - 

	

'I 	. 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) time will be very helpful to you repaid. 	
that you'll form. One with a 1 	 16, You'll be lucky today In at a later day. Keep in close 	

BIRTIIDAY 	person who wields considerable 	 -- 
situations where Important touch with persons you now 	

1975 	influence will prove' ex- 	 -. 

	

ul 	 0 0 	 people are involved and large meet. 	 Oct. 	
this ceptionally fruitful III 	 Ill 	 issues are at stake. 	 SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	You will be fortunate 	

•0 	
- 	 I I I 	0 	

- 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You'll be fortunate today in 	 11 11 I  

Q 	 I 	 Your standing in the eyes of getting your way regarding 0.0 	
contemporaries is at a high things important to you. Just WIN AT BRIDGE 

	Sidewalk 	-Four Jailers Needed Before Opening point today. Request favors if don't press too hard or too over. 	 L 	
Okayed A 	 YOU need them. 	 powering. 	 li ()SW1tI.l) and JAThS Jt(011Y 	 BY EL) I'RICKfl 	 in June. The 14-point plan worked up by 	delayed the 	sue until Commissiun 	Jail doors shut that same day and 	3 per cent. 

THE BOR

t;URE, IT'5 A 	 ) 	0~_~ 	1 	 77v pieces are beginning to fit 21) This will be a fun day. Good

N LOSER 	 Mom 	
GEMINI (May 21-June 	) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	___________________ 

the, trump, led a spade to dum. 	
I Ilerd Staff Writer 	 state officials was compitted in the latter 	(airman Sid Vihien Jr., was in at- 	haven't reopened - while the county is 	Polk said that with the ordinance the 

LOT 
E-1 	

K r 
	 together regarding something things will happen through pals 	 ,%OIITII 	 13 my, ruffed a spade, led a se. 	 part of August. 	 tenclance. Vihlen, who is the liaLwn 	paying out an estimated $1,000-a-day to 	Joint Underwriters A&wiation will be fed dummy's 	 Only one m.ajor item - the hiring of 	"Tbat is the only thing. As it stands 	conuilissioner on the Jail, was in 	 I By %a rd  

	

TA 	 _

1 

	r / 	 . 	 you've been hoping for. Expect you'll be rubbing shoulders 	 A 	 co1 trump. :uffld led a 	 four additional correctional officers — 	now, the Jail will open around the first of 	Talbhassee at an appeals headng O 	surrounding counties. 	 "$10,000 or $15,000 less," than what i 

	

house inmates in facilities located in 	required to insure the police cruisers for 
- 	 some good news today. 	with. (,et out where the action 	

52 	
Ia S NP,, 	

. 	 blocking the reopening of the Seminole 	November," the sheriff said. 	 Polk's bid for a full .million budget 	Also, Polk will bring up another item of 	surance firms are presently bidding. 

	

I' 	

3 	 - 	 It's a good day to make an 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 Oswald: 

. 	 — 	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) is. 	
K 103 	

ularnon. 

"Holmes and Wat- ' " 	The Seminole County Corn- 	County Jail by Nov. 1, Sheriff Jotm Polk 	The state's 14-point plan was a hat of 	for fiscal 1975-76,  `1$ EST 	FAST 	son took three diamond tricks 	 mission today approved $2,400 	s.aid today. 	 business today that 	important to h 	The sheriff's fleet contains 63 cars, $E 	I 	 ( 	1 	 I 	 important change you've been 19) There's a possibility you 	A K J 8 76 	A Q 1093 	and then Watson had to lead 	 for construction of sidewalks on 	And Polk said he's going before the 	with before the jail could reopen. In that 	million, he refused and the sue went to 	The sheriff will ask the commission to 	being added this year. 

	

items officials said must be complied 	The commission offered Polk S3.2- 	departmEnt. 	 with three additional police cmisers o 	cup 	 1 	
contemplating. The transition could gain materially today 	V It) 	 club. Betty played for the club 	 Tangerine Blvd., after an 	Seminole County Commission day to 	list was some $80,000 worth of safety 	Tallahassee here the Florida Cabinet is 	adopt an ordinance which will allow him 	The present insurance carrier, United 

~~_ 	
A 

- 	 . 	 should go smoothly. 	 from two different sources. Be 	• 	 K 986 	honors to be divided and 	 Eastbrook subdivision resident 	request the $33,00 needed to hire the four 	features which are presently be 	in- 	expected to make a ruling at i Oct. 21 	to secure cheaper rates on the sheriff's 	States Fire and Casualty, announced last stalled. 	 ieeting. 

	

I 	 I 

	

k6

W, 0

1 	 1 I 	
W 	 today will have far-reaching 	AQUARIUS (Jan. MFeb. 19) 	

V A K J 8 7 2 	
a diamond there would have 	

bage, and everything else you 	Polk must ask the commi-mion for the 

I 	Agreements that ynu enter into are concerned. 	 S
AS 
OUTH 	 Jim: 'Had Holmes opened 	

- 	 of the road, stepping in "gar- 	by the sta te. 	
" 	 fleet of police cruisers, 	 month that last year's insurance poficy 

	

Chief Deputy Duane Barrell last week 	On June 9, fire swept through the 	last year, the cost insure the cars 	with the sheriff won't be renewed.  
J7 

L 	I 	 beneficial effects, provided all 	Your optimistic outlook today 	 • 1043 	 been no end play and ° way 	
can imagine," during the past 	binds 1'ait his budget was submitted 	irrt'etional officers, hu t the oinrnission 	Jailer dea d in its wake. 	 t ttirnatc; it urance costs will jump 	hich runs out the first f next iiiuth 

	

- 
	 1 	 1 	 . submitted a request for money to hire 	county Jail, leaving 10 prisoners and a 

	

-' 	 the details have previously 	will be easily awakened. You'll 	
: 9 4 	 itt make the contract 

	

- 	
- 	 been ironed out. 	 find that Lisks you thought 	Htb uInejbtr 	

Mrs. 	Mary 	Sturdgeon  
-. .- 	

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) would be tough will be just a 	 . 	

Missouri reader wants to 	 reminded the commission that 
) 	 extremely bright today. Give 	111SCF-S (Feb. M,Nfarch 20) 	 know 	

1___1,.C~-=:--!;---,1_ 

I(, 	

_ 
R... 	

\~i 	
lj41 i 

	

y 

Your financial prospects are snap. 	 1% ell ,North I.aI South 	 . S 	
thef it is true that Brvant 	I 	 childrenhavDIFFERENT excusE FoR WELL, 	 ~ HAVE %~OU HAD WITH 	 C ~Zei_~_ 	

matters that can increase your Persons you deal with on an 	 IV 	McCampbell of St. Louis In- 	
174 & 	along the, road even though a 

e 	 L 	 In City ()f Sanford 
( 	 OT DON'%1Z IiOUP. PAPER, 	SIR... 	 DIAPER-CHANGE 	) 1-' 	io-0 	

holdings top priority. 	 intimate basis will treat you 	Ki %i 2V 	Pasi 3V 	vented the 4-3-2-1 point count 	 I - 
	 . ~'-; 

. 	 Pass 4V 	Pass l'ass 	The answer is that back in ' 	- 	 .. 	 . 
I 	— 	- 	 .~ V 	

I 	I 	
—_ 	 Social contacts made at this Obligations due you will be 	 1915 McCampbell wrote his 	

"We have accomplished 
	

1 	 . 
\ 	 &~b ~_ 	 / 	~1!1 	 I friend Milton Work suggesting 	 nothing. All we have are just 	, 	 ,- 	 . 	

- 
I ,1 	 , 	 I 	 that for notrump valuation he 	 4 --- .~____ il;44 	 . 	 Water Bills Ma 	Increase 

	

I 	a 	
, 	

I 	 11 	 should count an ace as 4. a 	 promises. The parents are 	

, 	
. - -:-' 	 ,; .1 ~ 

.0 	 Stroke Signs 	Oswald: "Sherlock Ifolmes king as 3. a queen as 2 and a 	 I 1. 	 .. I '. t 	 11), JOE ASKREN 

__ 	

. 	 - Bridge Detective' was so Jack as one point, Work 4 	. ., 	unhappy," said Mrs. Stur- *.r-, 	. I 	---- 	; 	I ferald Staff Writer 	
"it will mean higher costs to (water ) determined," said Knowles. .1 	 11" 	 I 	 successful that Frank Thomas adopted this and for man), 	 djeon, who claimed to 	

, 
1 .'*4 	 I 14 

. 	 . 	) 	 I 	 has produced a sequel called years it was called the Work 	 represent parents 	 i 	 .- 	. 	"Prepare for higher (city) customers within five to six years. . in the  

SJJ ED 
I LL' 

, , ,_ 6 
I 	( 	 J 	 /K. 1 i 	

i Subs ide 
	 The Return of Sherlock count oren b

addm'o 
extended it to 	 F.astbrook area. 	 V 	-.--,.. .-.. .' 

	

11 	
Ihat's how Commissioner 	 — City Manager the area. 

U- ve access to certain streets in There's no question about it." y- 4 	-r,L--> - 	'\J 	i yy 	
tive" '' 	 point fur each 
Holmes 	Bridge f)ett'c 	

bI 	 She said at least 520 children 	
Gordon Meyer, acting mayor in 	

W 	E 'Pete'K 	The commission unanimously 
/ 	1' 	- 	 j 	 " 	

Jtrn 	The hands are In each singleton and tr 	 walk 19 miles daily enroute to 	 I 	 - 	 Monday nights commission - 	 Warren 0 	
rejected a lone bid of $20,000 

B 	Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. - 	t 	t 	d a lmost II show void. Today. it is called either 	 Iastbrook Elementary School 	 - 	- 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	' 	 . 	. 	
meeting, summed up a report 	 from Sara Jacobson for pur.  

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - My 	
the great detective his best. the point count or the Goren 	 from the subdivision. Some of 	

.

~,_ _ 

- 	. - 	 from city engineers regarding and the cost for a single sample missioner Julian Stenstrom. 	chase of the Palmetto Avenue 
husband was hospitalized 35 	 r. 	

However, even Sherlock is not count 	 the children, she said. are first 	- . 	 . . . 	. 

. 	 expected stricter federal is $200 for the complete 	Stenstrom and Knowles also re station property. Corn- 

M READY 	 LSN1T ThAT THE L 	 . 	YuKK! 	HE REMEMBERS 1 
	 over two years ago. For two 	1* 
 days for cerebral hemorrhage 	 perfect and toda

Lamb 	
y we see him 	(Do you have a question 	 and second• graders. She 

making a rare s p." 	for the exports? Write "Aski 	 % 	iis 	pointed out that school buses 	 11 	 I - 
	•'-'- 	

- 	 requirements for water analysis, whereas they always explained the 'skeet" sections missioner A. A. McClanahan THIS WAY, 

 

	

- I.

PETUNIA! 	YEAH - GOOD, 	 ~ ~r 	 She said, "we don't need the 

 - - 	HAD LAST TIME? 	
- 	 vomiting every bit he ate and 	 from the bidding that a trump newspaper. The Jacobys witi

.\ 	
weeks he lay semi-conscious, 	 Oswald: "Sherlock deduced the Jacobys care of this 	 were taken away two years ago

__ 	treatment plants. 	 used to run the drinking water should be vacated since the city and Stenstrom said the . 	
I 	 - r 	 - 	 "It will mean higher costs to standards for $20 to $," has been threatened with a property was appraised at 00) 	 M4 	 hiccuping constantly. When 	 lead would be the best answer individual questions 	 customers within five to six Conklin said in his letter. 	lawsuit from Mrs. Edna Long, a $36,000 and assessed at $40,000. 

	

it stamped, so// 	 buses back," but we need 	 The first In a series of "Welcome to tAke Mary" sig Is, sponsored  ROTARIANS GIVE 	 years ... Iliere's no question 	Conklin explained that the property owner. 	
sWd &he esfimated 

	

.\! 	 QL THROCS 	1 	 I 	 they could finally make -___________ 	defense It turned out not to 
enve!op 	enclosed The 	 "seway for our children." 	 by the Lake Mary Rotary Club, is Installed at east end of Lake about it. The special (state) state has gradually been in. 	Mrs. Long said after 	it 

Jacobson 
would cost between p0,000 

the at- most interesting questions 	 The state will not fund busing WELCOME SIGNS 	Mary Boulevard. Assisting Lake Mary Rotarlans Vic 11AFIls,  - 	.' 
, 	 angiograms no surgery was 	 be.  
 - 	 . 	

. 	

said there was no medical help. by the stroke, as opposed to 	South, wasted no time end and will receive copies of 

nessary. The neurosurgeon 	The eels that were destroyed 	tractive lad expert' sitting will be used in this Column 	 of school children who live 	 secretary, (second from left) and Don Jackson, welcome 
sign costly," City Manager Warren requirements on a number of whether she would seek legal 

and SM.000 to develop the 
operty. She said she had within two miles of their school. 	 committee chairman, (second from right) are Lou GugllelmeflO E. "Pete" Knowles told counties and m- 

 

	

. 	
legislation will be extremely creasing water treatment meeting she was not sure 

. 	 . 	
I
The blood had to be absorbed. tioning from swelling, are 
t was up to nature and God, those temporarily not func- 	playing the defense. She won JACOBY MODERN.) 	

Commissioner Mike Hat- 	 (left) a member of Rotary Club of Seminole County South, C00 Commissioners. 	 Florida is now under orders to "hazardous" area. 	 fashioned Ice cream parlor with 

uch of South action for what she termed a planned to convert it to an old 

taway said the commission has 	 tractor on the*project, and Guglielmello's foreman, Jon Jagotka. 	Knowles also said the --in- go to 6mplete ground surface 	Knowles said Mrs. Lon 
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